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$ 750,000 of interest. Then there would be an additional 
interest charge on the eastern section during four years of 
half the cost of construction, of $7,8oo,<xx>. This would 
make a total of $ 1 20.350.txx>. If the (iovernment have to 
issue bonds to carry these obligations, bearing interest at

Considering the spirit of speculation, 
so active in these days, and the many 
inducements presented to the public 

Speculation. to invest in enterprises which promise 
large returns to the investor, even 

men who under oYdinary circumstances are cautious may l>e 
in danger of forsaking the counsels of prudence. Of late, 
too, there have been repeated warnings that ought not to 
pass unheeded in the cases of men who have risked in spec
ulation trust funds committed to their hands, and have 
done so to their own undoing and to the great loss and em
barrassment of those who had placed implicit confidence in 
their integrity. It cannot be too strongly insisted upon that 
the man who invests thf funds of others in speculative enter
prises, without the express consent and approval of those 
interested, is guilty of base crime. Nor has anv man the 
moral right to invest, ib enterprises in which the margin of 
uncertainty is large, more money of his own than he can 
afford to lose without injury to his creditors and his family. 
The case of George Rowley who 'a short time ago was sen
tenced at St. Thomas, Ont., to twelve years in the peniten
tiary for crime connected with the mishandling of the funds 
of a Trust Company is an example in this connection which 
should teach an impressive lesson. Mr. Rowley was a man 
well advanced in life. He had long been an honored and 
trusted citizen, and the confidence felt in him apjx-ars to 
have been very general and strong. - And yet this man, by 
his own confession, stood convicted of the crimes of theft, 
forgery and perjury. The story of confession and appeal 
which he told the court, some sentences from which are 
quoted below, is indeed pathetic reading. Mr. Rowley can
not hope to make atonement for the wrong lie has done to 
others, though we may believe that he sincerely desires to 
do so, but the story of his temptations and his fall should 
not be without its salutory yarning for those who, in one 
way or another, may lie tempted to the dishonest use of 
funds entrusted to their keeping. Following are the sen
tences referred to: . *

"In an unguarded hour I was induced to place a part of 
this money in an investment of a speculative nature. It ap
peared so easy to make a little extra money ... 1 now 
know that that hour and not this one was the most critical 
one of my life. . . . Unfortunately for me that first move 
along speculative lines proved successful. . , Upon my 
second venture I lost all the money gained by the first. . . 
Other ventures found me still further in debt. . . 1 faced 
the alternative of confessing or of using other trust moneys 
to recover all, and in desperation decided on taking the 
latter course; From that day until the present my life has 
t>een alternating between hope and despair. . . I could not 
take a" day's rest. . . 1 dare not trust or confide in any 
others to assist me. Hope revived. . . I risked more than 
ever. . . The sudden decline in securities plunged me deeper 
in debt, and nerve and strength failing I gave up hope. . . 
I confessed all to my family. . . I have pleaded guilty. . . 
All that I ever received as payment for my illegal acts has 
been hard, constant, grinding and unnecessary labor, 
amounting almost to imprisonment, and bitter pain, sor
row and self-humiliation for years previous to discovery, 
and added sorrow, humiliation and imprisonment since dis
covery. . . 1 am no longer a young man, nearing sixty 
years of age. 1 cannot reasonably hope. .

bring practical men of business from all parts of the Kin- 
pur into direct contact with the importers and exporters of 
Canada
s.'Kes what the IXnintry i> .mil what it is likrlv to heroine

, . P ,, . Ill the (інше. ,111.1 he believed that it omikl noTfail t„ prove
Vі, per cent., it would mean a deficit of pet cent during , ,1 t , ,i„. ... 1 r , • , . , , *, ,, ... ... 1 , k tHiieliu.it to the trade of t. imaita amt to that of the Fniplretitty years, which would mean an additional $ 18,500,coo. generally 1

Perilsof Ц
I bey would see and hear at first hand for them

or a grand total of $139,000,000. Hut, even striking < tit 
the last mentioned sum, there would lie. according to Mr. 
Blair, a direct liability of $ 11,000,000 to the country. \s 
an offsett the country would of course have the railw ay ■ 
from Moncton to Winnipeg, which, according to the terms 
of agreement with the G. T. I*. Company, is to.be leased to 
that .Company for the term of fifty years at a rental of 3 per 
cent, on the cost of construction.

I he Dominion (iovernment has asked 
Parliament for a grant of $ 150.000 to 
cover the

Hudson Bay.
cost of au ex|>édition to 

■ of the expedition is to gatherHudson Hay , The J міг I
d Ha and at quire knowledge by experience as to -the length 
"f lm"' l,,r '*»» “ •'!«■» *» F» Igalinu OilHi year, and run-
..•чш-шіі ,l„. ,...wh,l„i „I >l„|,p„,e ,l„ ........ „I ,he
Northeyti In the Hu,|»i,h IL,y natte. The expedition 
ll-о to enquire Into the genii*,'ПІ formation of the , 

around Hudson Hay and its mineral 
of previous investigations of the Hudson Bay

In estimating the cost of the proposed road, to
the country Mr. Fielding allowed 40 > miles
between Moncton and (Quebec which at * ; ->,«*м a 
mile would Ik* $.io,mx>,txx> ; the Quebec to Winnipeg sec 
tion 1475 miles at $28,000 a mile. a total of $41.500.1*10 
for that section, making the total cost of the eastern section 
which the Government is to construct $31,300,000 The 
Railway Act however lavs down the principle that interest 
during construction is a part of the capital, and distributing 
this interest outlay over the period of construction, at the 
end of the period the total capital outlay would l>e $54, 
(419,677. The annual interest on. this sum would lie 
$ 1,638,21)0.30. Acvordingly for the seven ypars before the 
Grand Trunk rental began, the country would, under the 
agreement, be out of pocket that amount annually, and if 
provision were to be made today for this interest for seven 
years the sum necessary according to actuarial tables would 
lie $8,853,502. 'Піе western section, from Wiitni|>rg to the 
Pacific, which the Grand Trunk is to build, is divided into 
two sections, the prairie and the mountain section. On the 
prairie set lion the Grand Trunk is to pay interest from the 
first. The mountain section of 480 miles at $30,000 a 
mile costs $14,400,000, and to pay the interest of that for 
seven years, according to actuarial calculation, would re
quire $ 2,334,575,90. The contribution of the Government 
toward the cost of the Quebec bridge on account of the 
road is put at $ 2,000,1 кю, and the sum required to meet the 
interest on this sum for seven years is $ Adding
these amounts together the $8,853,504 for seven years 
interest on construction of the. eastern section ; $3 54.575,40 
for seven year’s interest on mountain section . and $324,246 
for seven years interest on bridge construction, gives a 
grand total of $ 11,513,327, as Mr. Fielding’s estimate of 
the actual cost of the entire road to the country. It had 
been contended that the estimate of $25,000 a mile for the 
Moncton-Quebec section was too low, and Mr. Fielding 
said that if 35 per cent were added to the cost of this sec
tion it would bring the total up to $15,725,703, and that 
even this larger estimate as to the cost of the road would 
be more than covered by the surplus in the "Dominion 
treasury for the. past year.

wintry 
Hu* reports

ИНН . - . route have
mu been favorable to its feasibility as an outlet for western 
produce, but the Government evidently is not satisfied that 
tins, reports' should hr .lOTptrrl as s,-tiling Ihr question 
There is a rumor which seems to be * arising excitement in 

quarters m the 1 ni tied States, to the effect that the
1 ........ xiovernment IV about to assert its cluim Чо,г
Hmlsr," Hay as a , lnsr-,1 sea Su, h a vlnim, if euforo-.l, 
«oui,I bar foreigners Iron, a parti,Ipation in its fisheries, 
ami ,t ,s declared that surh a claim would mrvrdingly he 
resist,.,I by the United Status. and thus another bone of 
tenfion would hr- projected into the arena of international 
politics. We have not-observed 
of the Dominion Government of

any intimation on the part 
its intention to make any 

kind, bill if such a claim wvrr put forth by 
this country in respect to Hudson Bay, it would obviously hr* 
a much more reasonable 
I y put forth by thi VnitedsStatvs

hum of this

• than the similar claim former
in respect to Bering Sea.

A diÿi.>atcli from St Petersburg states 
An Interesting that 4he Academy of Science of 

ct'^Uh recently made 
ary acquisition in the sIi.ijm* of 
plct«- mammoth with even its skin in 

,l l,v,fvvt "UxW of ptcxrrvatipii. The gigantic animals body 
found at a wild spot on the bank ..f the Bcresovka 

Kiln wln-re if h.,d dis. I,,s,-<| I,y ГИ№, kindslidf
lb.- Xcpdvmv sent Dr Otto Hertz and

that 
extraortiiii-

Find.

a jxirty for the put
jHtMtd rxhnmiilg (tie m.inmudh and bringing if 
1 VtiTsbnrg It W;,s not withnut great dillii ulfy that tire 
grenl body was g..| nut of ils ire" bed Tins was 
p,ish‘ d bv rrrvling I, Wundvn house over the body and 
building gréai iireii within to thaw the irr At last it was

The hide was

to St

got out and removed to St. Petersburg 
fourni in perfect condition, and it alone weighed 800 pounds 
It was covered with thick, strong hair from eight to twenty 

Between the hide and the flesh 
coating of fat three inches thick which would indicate that 

extremely cold climate. The flesh, 
which, according t„ expert geologists, must have lain 
buried in the earth and ice about twenty thousand 
was blood red and possessed a certain elasticity The 
stomach which was found intact was filled with certain 
kinds of grasses; and the teeth

inches in length.

The Congress of the Chambers of 
Commerce of the British Umpire has 
been in session during the past week 
in Montreal. This is the fifth Con 
gress of the kind, and the first in 

which the place of-meeting has been elsewhere than Lon
don. The fact that the Congress meets this year in Mon
treal is doubtless indicative of a growing sentiment favor 
able to closer relations between the mother land and the 
colonies and of a desire to promote harmony of thought 
and action in all parts of the F.inpire in respect to fiscal and 
commercial interests. The influence upon public opinion of 
tire discussions in which the Congress engages and the con
clusions at which it arrives may likely be considerable, 
while the mere fact^that subjects of imperial interest are 
being discussed in a colonial city, by a large number of 
leading business men representing all portions of the British 
world is in itself significant. The President of the Congress 
for the present year is Lord Brassey, and the Honorary 
Resident Lord Strathrxma. In opening the Congress l ord 
Strathcuna alluded to the fact that the number of delegates 
this yenr from various Boards of Trade throughout the Кіп
рі re was 548 as compared with 386 who attended the pre
ceding Congress ill London. Hr regarded the pres< nt 
meeting as calculated to be of great importance fn v iew of 
the fact that it included representatives of the commerce of 
Australia, South Africa, the West Indies, the various other 
colonies, Canada, India a ltd the United Kingdom. It would

the animal lived in an
The Montreal

Congress.

lined with vegetable 
matter, indicating that the animal was feeding when the 
catastrophe occurred which buried it suddenly in its ice hound

Public men, arguing from different 
Where Statesman standpoints and with different ob- 

• jects in view, are apt to reach re
markable different conclusions from a 
consideration of the same set of facts. 

This is strikingly illustrated in the views presented by Hon. 
Mr. Blair, Ex-Minister of Railways, and by Hon. Mr. Fielding, 
Minister of Finance, as to the cost to the country of tin- 
proposed trans-continental railway now under discussion 
by Parliament. Mr. Blair's estimate of the outlay was as 
follows : He declared that the Government would assume 
$65,000,000 of liabilities on the eastern section of the pro
posed line. On the prairie section he said the Government 
would guarantee $9,750,000, and on the mountain section 
$13,500,000. Interest on the eastern section would be 
$1.950,000 a year, and as it would not be likely to pay 
until after the ten years, the total interest charge would 
tie $19,500,000. Continuing his linè of argument, lie con
tended that upon the mountain section there would lie an 
interest charge for seven years of $4,050,1*» tiiore, and on 
the prairie section an interest charge for one half tie time 
of construction, or two and one-half years, amounting to

Differ.

The death of Lord Salisbury, which 
the Monday morning papers 
announcement of his death has startled the world with the 
thought that the man who .was so lately and who had been 
for so many years the-guiding mind politically of the Brit
ish nation is now no more.

was announced by 
was not unexpected, but the

I ord Salisbury was a noble 
specimen of the British race, and his nobility was indepen
dent of hi-x aristocratic lineage Robust in body and still 

possessed of that honesty, sagacity 
independence of judgment and that masterful grasp of 
affairs, which make for ch ar vision anti command a loyal 
following from the ablest men. While he did not sacrifice 
the dignity of his government in its foreign relations, lie 
was of a pacific spirit, and his influence at the helm of 
11.ttion.il affairs was an influence to preserve the world s 

* h< l-.iMpire_w.iil justly, honor the name and the

more so in mind, he was

work ol it* departed statesman. ......



11c visited all the sections of the Tobique held, also An' 
xliiver, Forest Glen, Aioqstoqk Junction, Aberdeen, Wind-Brother Colwell whose labors arc much appreciatedReport of the Home Mission Board 

of New Brunswick.
by 11» people w.11 probably remain with them another year. ,;hûlvi,ic- %ïngfield, Impennre Vale.

І лінрікі і1.—Tlii* i' a part of the Hillsdale anil and St. Millvilk, Cur.ligmn, Woedbnd, < llenrar, Ibaktown. Шія- 
Martin's circuit. Thcirpastor is Rev. R. M. Bynon who re 
ports most favorably of the work. His salary is paid

house of worship dedicated

VRSSHSTEV Ю ТИК ItW I 1ST ASSOCIATIONS OP NEW BRUNSWICK.

In submitting to you their report for the year, ending 
May it. 1903. your -Board' acknowledge the grace of God in promptly and large donations have l>een made him. 
the large blessing that lias attended the work tluv have had have 1ч*еп baptized ami a new 

General Missionary Hayward and the mission

ville, Salem, Underhill, Lyttleton and Wliitncyville. The 
offering of the people taken during the tour amounted to 
$3^ 73 and have been credited by the treasurer to each 
church contributing.

Carefully drawn maps of the fields, and a tabular state-
Gkb> nwich.—These churches are now under the pastoral ment showing comparative strength of each Danomination

oversight of Rev. K. K. Ganong. Bro. Hayward visited the in regard to houses of worship ; number and size of families,
field last November and held some servi its. At Jerusalem property valuatian of community in respect to each Denom-
they are repairing their church building at considerable ination, Sunday Schools, services, etc., all dt which has liecn

preserved in book, the property of the Board, are among the 
results of thil tour.

at West view.in hand
pastors have baptized during the year , persons 
proveinents in the shape of new <»r repaired building- have 
ticcn made on five fields, and besides meeting their obliga
tions to their pastors., these fields have votrt ributed to dc- 
nominational work upwards <>f $200."

hn

They have here a flourishing Sunday School.
Сич і-колі ї . Bro. F, B. Seelye was called to these 

St. FhXxcis'—The Board"withdrew from this field last churches in October last. Our brother has had great draw
back in his work on account of the serious illness of his

FIELDS.
OUTLOO*.

1 icing of opinion it could not be attend. .1 to under
present conditions without making a draft s.> large upon wjfe. Our sympathies are with this brother and his com- 
our treasury that other more promising interests would have panion in their trials, 
to suffer, it is hoped, however, that correspondence which 
has passed liet w een Set ret at > of voi.r Boar d ami t he Su|wr- 

. mtrhdent of Missions ul Mum-, may ‘{foi issu, m two nr. 
tieing ІікаІеіҐ arnmig these border .

The situation in which your Board finds itself is hopeful 
and the outlook is promising. A reference to the report of 
your treasurer shows a large amount of money on hand 
This with other legacies which will be paid in during the 
year and further contributions from Twentieth Century 
Fund together with the regular annual offering of the 
churches to our work presents a most encouraging aspect 
from a financial standpoint. A superintendent of missions 
already at work constitutes another encouraging feature 
while churches eager for pastors and ready to support 
affords yet further encouragement. The special depressing 
feature of the work is the lack of pastors to prosecute, this 
vu>rk and make the sacrifices which these Home Mission

l.i tes Mm stain \m> She in u — These churches report 
through Rvx John Williams that they have united in his 
support and that there i- a hopeful outlook. For sometime 
the Board has felt this grouping should lie effected ami 
have been>eeking for a pastor who could accomplish this 
end We hope to hear of progress on this field.

ommtiniuessmnurivs
from Grand falls t.4 St I conards. whose :• |". uw field* 
would cover pan of M ime and parts of our. "Wii prm mir. 
and who would in -up|*>rted jointly by th- Motm Mission 
Boards of1 Maine and New Brunswick

NEW SECTIONS.

Kent County At Ik) trd meeting in Septemlier а гем. 
Irition was passed granting #200 toward the support of .1 
missionary for a year in Kent "County. After correspond
ence with different men regarding the work, the Board*last 
December directed Rev. I). W. Crandall to the field. He 
enteredjipon his work January 1st. and fulfilled a mission 
•of 3 months. Our brother wrought very diligently, visiting 
Mirions sections of the county, preaching sermons and bnp-

RhsTii.oi'CHi- Cot my.—At the March meeting a com 
nTuilic.vtion was receiveil from Rev. J. W. Kierstead. pastor 
it Campbell ton, setting forth the needs of set-lions adjacent 

both in Province of New Brunswick and (Jueliec and ask
ing that out Board grant $ 150 toward tluj support of an 
assistant and stating that a similar, communication had 
been sent the H. M. Board of Ontario and tjuebei The 
requests were made in order that these sections vvhitii 
promise so much to Baptist preai lung, might їм* cultivated, 
under tht^supervision .of tin pastor of the 'Campbell town 
church, as this was judged to їм* the better way. A vote 
was passed agreeing to mak. such a grant if the oilier 
Board .'hall concur

Grand Falls ci
tautjy Iin-ds attention at once.

Of this group I orest « ceil 
Тіні whole field still continues to e'njoy

Avi»OVkR AM’ f okl-si <ii i s

• meive> the giant
tticlmiimtnrti.uiof llroj H. W Ik-mmiugs w>~c lab— 

At Xtulover they Imp.

fields entail This has been the great difficulty which your 
Board has met during recent years. How it is to be solved 
is a serious question but some believe it ran only lie by 
beckoning to our ministerial ranks and welcoming gifted 
and pious men, who, while unable to spend years- in college 
and Theological Institutions, could and would wisely lead 
and nurture well many of our churches which today lan
guish for pastoral oversight, not so much because pastors 
will not go to them as because pastors are not available on 
account of their engagements with the stronger churches 

Respectfully submitted,
B. N. Nobles,

..re abundant as life repu t shows.
hew house of hnli.jp Some newthis summer to erect a

preaching stations have been ocvupii d during tin

ToiHqvfi
of September. Imiter Bip. J. V lUeakney visited the field 
and 1.n ated with Hie people first of Песеті* i Since then 
he has been prosecuting the work with vigor, with the ex- 
, <-ptioiVof some we.*k< iti March, 'xx to n lie was dis.dried 
through a serums accident, lb* is now lurid at work on 
tills extensive held.

Bro- Chas. Sterling retired from tins field lost

Secretary of BoardThis field is still without n pastorА иміЬеех
hii|m*vI that Bro. t. lias. Sterling would locate, w ith these 

he has iu.it, though he has visited
treasurer's kkcuki.

t him hi st but as yet 
several sec lions-of th. .hutch during the past winter

1004-1-*’ t 
ei$--

Balamr,*- 
XV. 11 M. Union p-r Mrs. M. Smith 

August I, 1402,

Rev
RECEIPTS.

I I). Wetmore IS finding lime to. give some service to some
of the sections while they are pastoi hps This field «Ceils

.1 good pastor at omv anid Bro Wet mure will be pleased to 

w ithdraw as si mil as a pastor is fotthcoiiiing

$54* 4-і

120 50t 410 50t.KXI-kM MISSION AH Y.
/І* Canterbury and Bkvijox 'l‘*ii*s group of churches has

Barton, wlm 
An occasional

l>i*nom і national Treas. per
Dr. J XV. Manning 

August t,
The service* Of Rex X H. Hayward as general mission 

arv haw l**eii given the Board throughout the year and a 
large measure of success lia* attended his labor**- He has 
held spx ial services at lobique, Cardigan, XVoo<lland, l p- 
p*r Kmgsclear, Springfield; York Co . Macnncqunk. Bail lie, 
Greenwich and I.yttleton, Northumberland County. 40 
wen: baptized by. himself and 20 by "pastors during these 
revival-seasons $253.87 were received by our brother in 

ї ї iivn'ii lo \ \\ \ Ml. 11 r< poils In *4 offerings to the work of the Board and have been credited
tin. 1 Іщн lies on the to hi ‘І"4'1! I*11 OuHiisbuix ami to the individual Churches. It has come to the knowledge

of tliv Bo.ud that a friend and admirer of Bro. Hayward’s

t* the >v ithdrawal of Bibeen pastor less
t.Hik charge of the Rii limond churches 
service however, was given to the Ben tot) clmrch by Bro, 

In Mar. li. l^i" 1 X I "ckliart, who

l-.V 57 
755 45

Iі

Barton bu some time 
. ame to us from the l’imptive Baptists, svttl- d with th.se

Bradshaw Trust No. t. $44fi 3-' 
-*t>7 94з,

714 26lb- vv;1s ordained at Benton in May bx a repre
sent at iv e і. mlii il Interest XVebb .Fund, 

*' Current acct„ 40
$2,723,70

DISHVRSKMKN’TS.
Spmiglield ■1ions have Ix-eri visited f>\ General Missionary 
II 14 w ild and several b.qitizid 
m I simubl not U* without one of

Grants to Mission Fields and Mission
a lies. $1,071

iry Gen'l Missionary A H Hayward, t>5< 
Traveling expenses “ “ " 33
B. N. Nobles, touring Mission Fields,

This 1 - a tine country field devotion to weak interests, has it in his heart to support 
our brother independent of aid from the H. M. Board, for 
work in the Northwestern counties. We are not at liberty 
to mention the name of this brother but we record our ap
preciation of such generous interest in Home Mission work 
and commend the contemplated action of Our friend to 
other wealthy men to emulate. Bro. Hayward* will not 
sever his connection with the Board in undertaking the

Salabright pastors.
"I iiese ( hurches have 

1. B. Seelye
N'rvv MvkllA.Nl» AMI* l Vkl'Ii.AX.

e t kiofier last" w hen Rev Printing. Stationary., etc.,
Transferred to Trustees 20th Century 

Fund,

lul l) plstorles
і rmoved In the V-r»vvidale circuit

5°°
j«j

without .1 minister's servicesr»ri, been allogvthv 
і Li y wanl spent s, 
nurnster Jiave visited New Maryland.

Balance,
weeks in Ç.udigan section and other $2,723 70

St. John, N. R., June 20, 1903.
mission referred to. He will still report to Board as hereto
fore. Moreover

Rev M p King after .1 pastorate of 4years 
tins field resigned in S ptembvr last.with the • Itun lies judgment is that another «.".eneral 

||i Ü, ik beie-w .v gu .illy blessed, especially during Ins last v Missionary shoubl lie appointed >0 s<x>n as a suitable man 
year, many li.iv mg been baptized ami a line jr.iisorfage . an he obtained as there is abundance•*of .work of this
built at IWktowii. Bro King has gorte to' the Newcastle character'for at least two missionaries,
churches of Uneeiis v uuuty 'alid Bro. Marple is at present 
minister mg mi tin* Doiikiuwu

Si Ashhews Tire 1 luiirches <-f this group are still en
joying the niinistratifms of Rev t. ak in Cm 

1 Andrews the house of wuiship has ivceiM'd quite extensive 
rep.1 і r s * 1**1 li inside and out and is reported .out of debt. A 
gr.u ious revival is awaited by'-th. . Imrebes 
a large ingatl enng Imp. .f for

AUDITOR'S RHI'ORT.

Audited anti found correct with balance $883.34, which 
includes $500 to lie transferred to Twentieth Century Fund.

K. M. SiPPRKI.L.
St. John, July 2, I«>03.Him Sk.Vkkl ART AND Sl VKklXTFNDttNT.

It lias long been felt that there should lie some one to 
suivi intend mission work, that is to say, io visit pastor less 
churches of the weaker sort ami pastorless missions in par
ticular,.iv ilh a view to organizing them and locating pas
tors over them. Also to search out sections needing our 
ministry of the word and arrange for their supply aud, 
further, to visit tliv stronger churches, set before them the 

Вам t o Uev. Ç. J Stevvis intnistv: to the churches of claims of these Home Mission fields and arouse them to a 
tins group He reports a fair rdigi 

' th. ji.'ld Several were baptized last autumn and more 
Aga.ii this spring timing q*nal meetings in which he was 
-iitle"»t bv Mo* Hayward.

20TH CENTURY FUND.

Retvivvd from I>r. J. XV. Manning and transferred to 
$700 00 

500 00

At St

Transferred from tieneral Acct ,

thi> lield ami

Personal Immortality.
ill tel Cst throughout generous interest in this work.

But though seeing this need for years, the Board has 
never felt itself in a jxisition to justify such an appoint
ment. However at our December meeting the grave neces
sity of such an apjxiiutmeut was discussed. Later corre-

BY RKV. R. J. CAMPBELL, M. A.

"If a man die, shall he live again ’"-—Job 14 : 14.
“Because I live, ye shall live also."— John 14 : 19.
This is a question asked in the Old Testament, anti 

answered ш the New asked in u good many places, but 
nowhere, perhaps; so plainly as in this chapter of Job. But 
the question, which is left a little uncertain in the Old

I In-" church forms part of the Venn- 
Id ,,.d lu- for its pastor Bro T, M. Mimror These spondence was entered with Rev. Willard E. McIntyre, the

ï,ui. lus .,iv, u. w.Mtmg .1 levival and'Iigatln ringto their outcome of which was the appointment, at our March 
,m rid« i-hip ,.f h .i- -lull be saved. meeting, of this brother to the work of Field Secretary and

' IV,.., 11, ............... . 61tVwal.lv «tualed fcf e*w«l Supmrtwknt Uro. .McIntyre >, ho* eminent
' 11 lev retained tlirougluiul the ІІІпем h» the work w.ll be acknowledged entered upon his

taw the..,...........II Ц...И I, ,n,l repd-ls good .legtee ttutiev as superintendent the hrst of May and takes up the
................ . N... Ml 1„„; lier» Ь.,ріі№«1 and the services secretarial work June first, the beginning ut our Denomina-

well attemlcri The liu.tmiel questiiin 1- the most 
and thflii ull m.ittfi with tibb ihûrch.

Rt vv і k H vkiitiR

Trstament,Or an affirmative answer given with hesitating 
voice, becomes a triumphant certainty in the New. 
Christianity comes to tell us about the deathless, ageless 
life, on the authority of Him. through whom life and im
mortality have been brought to light. His words ring in 
our cars in the affirmation of this text, which is our promise 
and our surety, "4Because I live, ye shall live also." “ I am 

At the request of the Board, the secretary spent four the resurrection and the life. He that believeth on Me,
Chance Harbor, Dipper Harbor, Mace’s Bay, etc., has had weeks in July and August of last year in touring the fields though he were dead, yet shall he live." “Whosoever liveth,
the pastoral oversight t>f Rev. I. B, Colwell, during the and gathering information in regard to them" and believeth on Me, shall never die.41

tioiial year.
TOURING.

[his church which has .its branches inMvsyl AMI

f
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MODERN" THOUGH Г AND IMMORTALITY. which stand out as exponents of science, and arc associated pins 
at the same time with ..... ..................................................... ......-

. It is sometimes said tbit interest in the subject ,,f per- 
sm,al immortality is not what it used to be, th.it, in point 
of f.irt, tlio world (by w hioli we moan humanity) has become 
increasingly secular in interest and in outlook. This is the 
opinion expressed by that great scholar, historian, and 
thinker, Mr І соку. In his “Hi*- and Progress of Rational- 
omm hump- The ministers who are present, and the 
older men ,,f the .congregation, will agree with me that
whereas

interest in religion. Amongst 
these, t Would like to mention Sir Oliver l odge, of Hum. 
ingham. This eminent scientist and es-l'resirlent of the 
Hritish Association, said, some time ago, that to him the 
explanation ill the world was intimately and immediately 
concerned with ourselves. Myers, in his “Human Personal", 
itv," takes the same view. From this

was caught 
is now being punished 1,1 

№l ' "" the llopr” in tin oti„ .„woesi-hooi. “Squatty" ('livens is у........Kmt,sLZ
< that is no sure proof that he „ .,sleep. „„„ .....

mal growth in tine nasal 
whoivr at all times and

whispering to Cette House, and 
her crime

t

k

passage causes him to puff and 
m all places.

ever attende,! the district school rlbes not ns,II 
the joy of the noon hour? lunch over, wll.lt 
wh.u wrestling matches and 'm'
Ilaidly. "I spy," ■Thmi poiu-pull.aw.u. і 
"Ante-over," "Storm-the hunker, 

experience is place in the hearts of the 
Sometimes

new friemilv interest 
m human nature, we have derived certain great ideas, 

me,' sermons were always charged with appeals The first is that the world itself is spiritual. It may lie
’14,4 ufH>n tremendous issues of conduct, not for time, neither matter nor mind, but it is

but for eternity, nowadays, we have become sp practical either. If all is soul, whose soul is
that appeals are rarely made to sanctions drawn from the ship to us, which
< "iiskleration of the judgment to come, the blessedness of 
heaven, or the terrors of retribution. In history, it has al
ways been true that when the pulpit has taken to moraliz
ing, morality has lost its dyi
morals elsewhere. Prudence teaches us the importance of a 
4 it.iin teganl t<> conduct, but the achievements of 
si h hi «• in any century Irave Інч-п made, not ht accordance 
with the dit tales of prudential maxims, but in obedience to 
sanctions, drawn from the consideration of 
citizenship.

Up..ire told that today, intellectually, there rs 
« <1 taint y about tin fact of immortality than there ever has
b'v-n. and |.erhnps this is tine, though not so 
""ght lit",L W< о, I, ,4 trii.iiu in some ways, liec.uise of 
tli«-m u habit of imnd imhued by-a<'quaі 11 tance with the 

‘methods of imulrm

XN'ho that

Kanes uv had 
1 '"If and teiiius

something greater than 
it that bears a relation- 

we cannot repudiate, and with which we 
cannot dispense ? The answer of Christian 
that it is Jesus Christ, who is Lord of all.

•I
h had ns permanent

country children a generation .up.
o-twugh, out the beds ..................

amLfought tlie beautiful Ho
I

wers against each other m.dr,
1-ERSONAI..TV IS THE СІ.ТІМЛТК 

Thc «rond great id-а IS this, that personalit. is ihe 
ultimate reality in the whole scheme ,.f things. We 
ГГІОГ l° the universe. We are the univnse selves 
Jesus sjieaks again. Our souls are worthy of 
tmy. for that reason alone. Christ said little ala art the life 
to come, but yet every word he spoke has value. In 
f.i thcr's house

We can learn ourI the name of “nxisters"; and ; 
near-by brook. igain, Unit wailing m the■

an eternal ties-
In the Winter the “big" buys and girls W,„ in evideure

........ "r »•"“ <*•« '*«4 'he lea, lier t he ten, ■
ish..l the winter tern, without meeting trouble, with , |„v 

"■IS П«Ь« "-'У Wife or very Strong or both II he „ „ , 
' "r ‘"Judicious, or weak of body. Ins work gene,ally
, .."‘e to .1 surliien and ignominious end After being ,
>*ut of doois and plumped down
■n- .m instructor youth was likely to he so thoroughly
; "",и| «» Private life Sr au étrillés w, had a
horn te.„ he,, like I.i/a It,.„ton.' who made the 
t" l~. remembered heriiuse of her beneficent 
leadership. It was at the main hour 
on Virgil Creek, or

man's eternal
are many mansions ' Sullei me to change

that phrase. Mansion means a b'g house now. but it ,|„| 
not mean that when King James' translator 
Bible. It meant a place to remain in. “In 
house are many resting-places, 
have told

more..am-

s gave us t>ur 
my father's 

If It were not so, I should

in a snow-drift, his ardortrue as some

yoy
I he sweet authority of Christ also 

the spiritual w itness of believers. There 
who never

X ouug men, who know noth
ing at all a bout science, are under the domination of certain 
Motions dnived from tUe niethods of m і cine, and they re 
gard nothing as proven which
1 arrived at nftrr lull.irions cilisd. atioli .nul

wihtcf long 
sw ay and w i*e

science
comes tu оці aid in

is one type of man 
doubts решіт*I immortality l li.it is ih, s.uni. 

I lie nearer to l hid, the surer of heaven
m winter that we ska led 

ivasted down the long lulls that girdled 
i ilhi Uht 11 the drift had ixueml the femes

hard crust had formed over all. then from .... fa,
lion ton Hill, dow 11 and

IS not till- result of con ( uHnlness has a 
1 1,111,1 “Pnn th'd. lioodness is ail apologetic l,,r immortal 
ity. Produce a saint, and you produre something f.u better 
and worthier lo live than this world „I bricks and 
of sea and air Heath is an episode, 
toiuous life. Jesus, the soul „I the Tniveise. lias charge of 
"urs- wiren death comes, it is but, a message t„ .-nil |„.| 
son.,lily to ils own place. "Now are we sons of ( hid, hut 
it does not yet appear what we shall lie , hut we 
when He shall apjiear, we shall lie like Him, foi 
see Him as He is."

is another kind of- proof. The tilings 
done dad), the aims of which we arc most conscious,and

But there ummit of
across the level meadow and sti 1 

.low n another hill we used to sail on sleds and 
l’he great draw back to

to which we devote our energies with enthusiasm, are not 
the riwultsif inductile proofs, and hale little lo do with 
I'liseri alum and c.périment, hut me the fruit of the divine

"jumpers. " 
[Жrfeet happiness was from the

ueci ssit, of luggmg the sleds up Ihe hill ............. .
,mild repent the perfomiauce. Strange how those hdls have 
shrunk I hey reached heaven-high in these olden dais hut 

know that > n"w ,h<*> !*«ve shriveled so that the boy who visited {\mu 
afin an absence of twenty years could hardly u 
old friends. I >0

an event m aeon-

|s THERE A UeSIRK I-or ffi RsoxAI IM MORT AI II V ?

It I - also said at the present day that there is a cessation 
d desire for persiinal

W. shall < ogui/v Ills
you remember that spelling.,, i„„,I. when 

""■У 13111,1 down from thc tier low a district with the
.........rlKKe "r N-lling us down ? Ihev went I,k Slide.
■Old Wise, for they had reckoned without taking S.ph,., 
I •old,,,,, our Champion speller, into a,mum Hu, what , 

been painted by the hands of l',a‘1 ,h,rin* "» intermission t Ofrouree ,|„. ,,„11
man. hut storm and sunshine had given it nature's own ar" °°« «•> he mentio.ied

, r e lo trouble about beautiful coloring of grayish brown It stood next to the • n'ty. for they were "snap-aml-cat, h-'eni ' and "the m-r.ll,
churc h, and back of both buildings ran the long, line of g'""rs w lu, h eonlain a large amount of ..„„I........
horse-sheds. It was not in a village, for there was not ex, і, "I" r-'l""i. As we recall them they were .... ......... (her ills

tasteful to us at that time, but of (

Mortality perhaps, I should say, a 
I have met peuple Who said they 

xisteiiee beyond the grave, 
men could come to take

comparative cessât ion 
had wish for n personal і
I.here are several ways in which 
"• h a position

The Old-Time District School.
t hie is mental ennui. Tl.tr sense of 

mystery is so great, the sense of illusion so appalling, the 
fruits of the noblest elforls s., s-maii, that some of tile licit 
"I men gradually grow the,!. and 
w fiat may

nv I ATIIAN A. CHANDAU

I ht; school-house had

come, and just wait for the great dissolution 
expectation and without hope, \ larger number 

is represented by the city 
a friend of mine. "I know all

a blacksmith shop, and the post-office was two miles awav. 
< hi a corner opposite the church was the home of the 

I used to be a worker shaded by a giant elm with drooping branches, where
opinions, as you have now, about t,u' orioles came in the early spring to swing tlu ir nets, and

tentai destim But I have come to tin conclusion Ute robins gathered to lay their plans for robbing the
! l " "" 11 ,|'"',i".v- t"d that if th. ! • were. I d.ouhi by cherry trees. In the meadow back of the mimstei , |:iM,se

n,lU:" "••,,iing to ii.. I have worked hard and beyond the side-hill orchard, the strawІн-rries
• riMnv life™.I my ideal с.щ be thus summed

who. the other day, said to 
you say to me. I went-to a 

same as you did

"‘ini the height of
refinement ..ml ... ..... . l„ „І,,. I, ... „
t.lined they look sho<'kingly vulgar.

1,1,1 Corn nnything ? Well, just ., I,tile. X„„ k,„.w 
I lie mstruelioii W.1S not Strictly "scicntiln . .,,1.1 ,| 

gugy- and “psychology" had been ment,отчі 
mg we should probably have suspected the hearer ,.f .
to swear in some unknown tongue. XVe did 
“unconscious assimilation,“ and

Surti3a\ School the
m the church. I had

rip -nod
earliest and lingered longest. On another corner lived 
I'ncle Watty Reed, famous in all that section as king in- 

akening on the other curably afflicted with “that tired feeling and just to the 
south dwelt I'ncle Billy Hubbell, whose 
times mistaken by strangers for a powder-mill explosion. 
Between the church and the parsonage ran a brook at least 
it was there in wet weather, and its stony ІичІ 
ilence all the year around. Reckless suckers sometimes 
ventured to ascend this stream at times of flood, only 
perish at the hands of the small boy if they dared to linger 
after the waters had somewhat subsided.
«Iition that at some remote period in the past a nameless 
k»y had caught a trout in this stream; but the tradition 
vague and not generally credited.

But the door of thc old school-house stands invitingly 
open, and we will visit the school. You can. take in all 
there is to be seen at a single glance, for there is but

up to pro- not learn by> 
were not allowed to follow 

uni -Ml,nul lient unguillcd by the teacher The 
of that tune had nut eujnyexi Ihe mlvaiitage. ,.f „
teacher-training, and knew no litftor than lu т.м

lean,mg the multiplication table l,v rfiut uf much hard 
>tmle, being ignorant of the mure approved méthu.l I, 
demands that the child learn only 
multiplying arises.

a ' ■•"'pct.Mice for my live children, and let death 
in ni *o,i as it pleases t I ask for no

Trouble leads to this position. I have known peo
ple who wtiuld weht.me the timi' when death would close 
down all their sorrows in th,- xilence of the

sneeze was some-

gra\4‘.
-Ml X W AN V TO I IV I .

X et nieii w a lit toiive fiii the mow t pait.
N.iy they do not would soon change their outlook if they 
1-ouiJ Ilf assured that the best w.ts the truth, and not the

was m ex і -
iii'cessity for 

practice of the
liven those who Another evil 

old-time teacher was to drill the children 
They did not know that such-practice 
unscientific, and so mtast not lie judged 
simply had to learn how to spell words whether 
to use them in от

to
111 S|H*ltil,g

arbitrary and 
too harshly. XXe

l lierr was a tra-
" XX hatovi-r cia/y sorrow saith,

N'o life that breathes with human breath 
Has ever truly long'd for deatfi.

we wanted
daily speech or not. Horrible’ 

not ? And vet as the years have опціє and gone and 
practical vocabulary has grown, it has Іччт 
faction to be able to spell thc words which 

Another medieval custom of that time 
mental arithmetic. Of

‘‘ l is life, vvhereof our nerves are scant, 
( ,h n1»;, not death, for which we 
More life, and fuller, that I

no small satis

There are people among my readers 
"Msed to signify much since the dearest 
of their interests

measuring some twenty by thirty feet. No patent 
desks with stationary ink-wells and modern furbelows 
the eye. Around three sides of the room is a desk attached 
to the wall and sloping towards the bench which para le Is 
the desk. I he desk is used as a resting-place for books, 
and also furnishes a standing challenge to the small boy4 
jack-knife; a challenge which is always accepted The 
benches are made of slabs with the flat side uppermost, sup
ported by stout legs running through augur holes at either 
•ml of the slab. Near the door arc shelves for wearing ap- 
parel and dinner-pails. In the center of the room stands a 
big Square box-stove, and at the south end of the 
next the door, is the blackboard. I he only other furniture 
consists of the “school-ma'am" and ak>ut thirty.w iggling 
children. Of course, on these summer days the windows 
are all open, and thc sounds of the fields

was the drill m 
ixiursc the modern method of 

your lingers is easier, but somvh.Rv

to whom life has
went away. Most 

the other side. They feel that 
th,. СПКІІПМ thing in tl„ „ etpmunoi has been d.-ath in 

x thnr home, and if th.lv could be assured

countingare now on
lingering for instruction which demands tar-ful and ,4M- 
-1-h-nt concentration uf the mind and gi.es .doable 
training to the reeinory. With all due re-jie., to „„„|e,„ 
methods and scientihe pedagogy „Г w hich „or rhildren 
the victims, some of
primary training in the old district school

they would see 
tlie.r dead again, they would not trouble much about their 
1‘eisiinal immortality, they would be glad to think that 
"Love can never lose it*«vvu." It is for these reasons that 
men are always asking, in the words of Job, "If 
shall he live again ?" He will not ! for 
that Ire will never die.

us are quite content to have had 
Standard.a man die,

the. simple reason 
XX e have the highest authority for 

s-iying this. Deathless life was in Jesus Christ, the Master 
vf rite I ni verse, who holds the keys of death 
is the One who

lint as you now jilay a pine without thc тим, ,„<) do 
not think what notes you strike, though ^ -: Iі 'v !
them out by slow and patient toil ; so. if you k-gin ,,f .и 
purpose, you will learn the law of kindness 
I»erfectlv that it will k' second nature

and hell. He
came to save mankind. The destiny of hu

manity is bound up with the life of Jesus Christ. m utterani r so 
to you and make

sxvct it-Nt voice
come clearly to

I he chatter of a mowing machine, the so|>orilic 
drone of bumblebees, (there were no “bumblebees" in those 
days) the drunken gurgle of a bobolink, these blend one in 
to another to form a medley that soothes rather than dis 
tracts. Two of the boys are neglcqting their books to watch 
a woodchuck which is foraging on the hill-side in Aaron 
Hutchings' pasture, until an unexpected slap from the 
teacher brings them to a realizing sense of their depravity.

are , , ticor8c Downey and Jim Deyo, with faces towards the wail
are certain great names today and books open as if intent

SCIENCE AND RELIGION. more music m your life than all the songs the 
has ever sung. Frances K. XVillard.

our ears.I will venture uPon a prophecy. I he next great rehabi
litation of the fundamentals of religion will come, not from 
the side of theology, but from the side of science. rheology

r.od permits temptation because it does for 
Mnnns do for 111,: oaks- it roots us . and what the hrr does 
for th,. painting on the porcelain—it makes u,
J ou never know that you have a grip on Christ or that he 
has a grip on you so well as when the devil is using all hii 
force to attract you from Him ; then you feel the nuR of 

on study, are slyly matchin g Christ s right hand.-F. B, Meyer, P “

was never more than speculation. It always stumbled along 
wak= °f spiritual experience. Experience came first, 

and theology afterwards. My belief is that we are at The 
dawning of the day when lire rehabilitation of the great facts 
of religion will come from the side of that which lias hither
to been hostile to it There

US what thc

:
y
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translations of Літ» the force and beauty of hie laiigna^ is 
rrr-»giu .si He tom Інт. and thr ills the derjrest emotions of

Mi Sum Unwin's paper was very favorably diwussr d by a 
ifbri >f those present

!,«• .тині рцег was by Rev. A S. Greene, jNtetor of 
u < I hi. Ii Truro It would In* di fluu It to give any *>n 

vf this {taper that would do justice to its contents.
1 suffice to say that Mr. <irecnr dealt wnth his sub- 

elaborately, his paper giving evident* of soholat 
ііі| і ml iteful preparation. The lending idea of the pa 

I mm u і that the laws of the Old Testament weie to a 
it..hi degree crude and imjierfect, suited to the state of 

.1. (opinent of the jwople of Israel when they were given 
Pul .0 1 hr life of Jesus was n life of perfect love and fellow - 
hip with the father, so his pretepts embodied the jierfet t 

law of love. Іеміч wns not, as the Jews legaided him, a 
mmfduttmnst, lient on overthrowing thr law and the 

^.1 pin v He was n true evolutionist, evolv ing the spirit 
involved in tin letter of the older dispensation, and devrl-

I ngl.mil are now waging against the School Ilill. The 
audiem* indicated its sympathy with their brethren arrow 
the sea, by heartily applauding Mr. Russel Is remarks 
Finally Rev Mr Burnett, the pastor of the I nnster St 
vhuit It, who is a 1 < mparativ e sir; rge'r to the Ct n\< nti< «. 
w as railed out and responded w ith a few remarks fa« etmus- 
ly welcoming the delegates

At this stage the Committee on Nominations retort id. 
naming Mi Rupert (i. Haley, of the l.einster Stirrt i lundi 
as I’lestdnit <>f the Convention Mi Haley with charmtn- 
istic modesty wished to decline the honor unexpectedly 
thrust upon hirn, but the Convention would not be ic- 
fuM-d Mr Haley then having been presented to the Con
vention by the reining president, and having briefly thank 
ed the Convention for this mark of confidence and estre m. 
entered at once upon the duties of his office.

The Nominating Committee then prreceded to name as 
first Assistant Secretary. Rev K. T-Miller, of Chipman, and 
a* Second Assistant, Brother A. f Wall of Windsor; as 
Vice-President for Prince f.dward Island, Brother A. W. 
Sterns of Charlottetown; as Vice President for Nova Scotia. 
Rev. David Price of Yarmouth, and as treasurer w\mon A. 
Wilson Es<i of St. John.

On motion of Rev. W. F. Parker it was ordered that the 
report of tile committee on the Twentieth Century Fund 

1. • чм.пі.limn at the hotels In strong words ^which were .should be received at the present session instead of at a 
nlentfv endorsed by the minting Hr. Gates condemned the latter session as arranged in the provisional programme,

prejudiced that refused entertainment fo a man 01' The report of this committee was accordingly read by Hie
respectability and culture simply because he was of secretary of the committee, Rev. H. R. Hatch.
African blocîd The report indicated that the work in connection with

\i tin afteriiAoii'session, after the business of the Insti- the Twentieth Cimtury Fund had been pushed during the 
tut. had їм-m disposed of and officers for the ensuing vear 
elected, two other papers were presented. The first was by 
Ivcv W. N. Hutchins of Trim» a review of Rev. Dr.
Denney's recent book, entitled "The Death of Christ."

ГІН' was followed by a paper by Rev. H. F. Waring 
..Г Halifax , entitled Christ and Him Crucified 
will Ik- seen that subjects were very closely related, or 
rather the papers presented but slightly different phases of 
the same subject. Both speakers held the close attention 
of their audience and the whole discussion was thoroughly 
enjoyed. Mr. Hutchins' paper was a lucid and appreciative 
s.-ttmg forth of Dr. Denney's principal lines of argument in 
support of the substitutionary theory of the atonement.

Mr. Waring considered liis subject under three heads—
I lie Ideal of Christ as presented in the Old Testament and 

tin pre-Christian Jewish "writings; Christ as presented in 
tli. New Testament; and The Atonement. It was a

flDcsecnoci; anb IDleitor
Published in the Interest* of the Baptist denomln 
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rln|vr<l in its symbols.

Rev Dr Gate* expressed his appreciation of the paper 
USt IV,III

oping the meaning

Printed l.t Paterwm à Ou.. IUT Ornualn Wlroet, *t. John. N. B. He also said that at an early hour that morn- 
Mr. Greene (who is amg, the ii-ader of the jwjv'r. Rev 

colored man) had tailed at his house, having been refusedTHE CONVENTION.
tin • vrai ні St J"hn, ami it >s a 

St John has a cool summer
( Un - i *m

.

dlM"oMlf';l t fl

ding.
'■•legates, lieu may work and sfrep without 
і tin vvveltering beat Which in inland towns 

: n tired at till' -a-atson of tin veal TheIn freillieilth .
to -ml easy of дскч-ss,. Considering the 

• distribution"f 'he Baptist jHvpulation and the facilities of 
і' ilvi rdetllv the iriost central Spot for a

year as vigorously as practicable. The $50,000 mark had 
not indeed been reached, but a fair degree of success had 
attended the effort. The resignation of Mr. Adams as 
field-secretary, comparatively early ip convention year had 
ernharassed the work of the committee to some extent, 
especially ih reference to the completion of the work in 
New Brunswick. In Nova Scotia, through the efforts of 
members of the committee and other pastors, the canvass 
has been carried forward and most of the churches had 
been reached. The report made special mention of the 
valuable work done.in connection with the canvass last 
fall by Brethmi Stackhouse and Bosworth. Mr. Stack- 
housé spent three months in the work, and the results of 
the canvass as for as Nova Scotia was concerned was in

Jfdi
gcuri.iî m-c! mi: "f the Baptists.of the Maritime Provinces.

, ..oil mam Baptists in St. John and these areThen- an
prepared give their brethren from (far and near a cordial 

It.is tin.- that none of the St. John churches feltwe I. .
!.I. this v^e.ti to extend to tb • Convention

del* g.itV- '! .fie і office i-ntertaimÿient. Whether or not 
the rea'ons which bavé-been given for the jx-rmaneut dis-
iohtiiiu.iii. < f the free i ntcrt.imment plan are deemed 
'ііПн ii dt. it w ill not, we believe. Iw charged that in tin- 

_ pr. ми ! ■ і the Baptises of St. John have shown any 
lack of . 1-11. .v і that in the past they have not.exhibited 
.» i<aiM vv th\ hoNjntalttv. It is sufficient to mention in 
tin - oui • ti that іnvv the Convention was organized 
,11 si Join і, m .'-)(■ it has held fifty-six annual meetings 
..f win. b tv\. Ive haw beet! held with „one or other of tie 

. і of this city. The last previous meeting of 
.1 11 >■ l-.lin was with the Main St church

I ; , ( ..10, ntiiin has txviiv before met with the.

very considerable measure due to his woik. Mr. Bosworth 
also labored successfully but for a shorter period.

The report was accompanied by a tabulated statement 
strong and lucid discussion of a cardinal theme by one showing th» assignment for each association and each 
who has done much independent thinking along this and county in Nova Scotia and the amounts pledged.^ From this
other lines of t hristian doctrine. It was a presentation of appears that the Western Association is short of having 
the subject which combined the learning and keenness of pledged its assignment by nearly $ 1000, and the Central
the scholar with the fervor of the preacher on tire with his Association is short by rather more than $floo, but the East-
themv The work of the reviewer and the essayist comple- 

:n men ted each other very happiTy. A discussion followed in 
which Dr. I M. Saunders, Dr. Boggs, Rev. J. H. Hughes

h. The first meeting was in tSt-j and
like M 1 " nil".!: - 4>

ern Association has exceeded its assignment by more than a 
thousand dollars,- The total amount assigned in Nova

I hi-'- j'i. . n lb.norahlcplace in the deiiotnina;
v.f и - w -і k and tin- many good and abkgflgv 

• ■ ! m I • p.i'i.-iat.lu its later у«у<>Г it N 
i d «liffU'ultii > and diyourifgcmeiits 

!■ been ogc of renewed activity a lui en-

ttoil Ins. о.
Scotia was$ 27,000, and of this there has been gathered in 

,md lv'cv. D. Hutchinson took part. As a whole the after- pledges and moneys paid $26,154.25. The amount assigned 
noun's discussion was perhaps one of the most interesting

. vpvl
to New Brunswick was $ 20.000, and of this there has been 
pledged $12,691.06. I*. E. Island was assigned $3,000 and
the pledges received amount to $725.34. The missionaries 
in India have pledged $ 1000. The pledges accordingly total 
about $40,578, so that there is yet needed nearly $ 10,000 
to complete the fund aimed at. In concluding its report 
the committee advised that in order to bring the fund to a 
successful issue a solicitor and collector should be appointed 
at once.

but tb. j1- v 1

l.ugrm. Ill lid f.'U’h,' futlit. there is hope. Tin- present 
Rev Clni'h.phvi Bui nett jtkrlm serves the cliuich

that the Institute has ever had.
At the evening session of the Institute a sermon was 

pleached hv Rev. J. B. Slocum, of Concord, N. H. Mr.
Slocum took for lus text Matt. 13:38 and 44. The sermon 
dealt with the subject of world evangelization and was 
interestingly illustrated out of the preacher's experience in a 
recent visit to Japan. 1

"The officers of the institute elected for the year arc as
follow - President, Rev. J. H. MacDonald, Fredericton ; Bro. Wm. Cummings of Truro expressed disappointment 
Vice Presidents, Rev. J 11 Jenner, Halifax ; Rev. J. C Spurr, that the Fund still lacked $10,000 of completion and 
P I 1 , and Rev. W Camp, Sussex ; Secretary-Treasurer, thought that the work had net been pushed with sufficient 
Rev 1) Il Simpson, Billtown, N S., Executive Committee, energy. Bro E. D. King thought that when a scheme had 
Kr\ Z I Fash, W N Hutchins and H H Roach. been adopted by the Convention there should lx a general

endeavor to make it a success, but it sometimes happened 
that those who displayed much enthusiasm in launching a 
scheme showed a lack of zeal in carrying it through Rev. 

l h. ("'.mention opened according to appointment at ten W. N. Hutchins defended the committee. The members 
o.clock Saturday. 'The president, Dr. E. M. Saunders, of 
Halifax, presiding, and apjiarently* much stronger physical
ly than w hen he was called to the chair a year ago. The 

'll.. in'- All hail the pxwer of Jesus' name" was sung, the 
v 1 ipturrs were read, Ps <x) and Phil. 2—by the president, 
and Di W 1 BoggN, of India, offered prayer, earnestly in 
vokmg thr Divine blessing upon the Convention and the 
mien 't- w lu. h it represents.

Attn tin .ipjxiintment of a Committee 
•. ми turn was sjjcnt in extending the usual courtesies to 

r .. client v I'ltmg brethren Among those invited to seats in the Con- 
viaitioii wet. Rev. W. J. Stewart, D. D., of Boston ; Rev .

\ ( «mdon. of Montreal ; Rev. Chas. R. McNally, of
I'r і. N X Rev George Raker, of l.cominster, Mass., had done good work in the eastern counties and others had

Iі R< lh B«iggs. of India , Bro Wm IVWitt, of Boston , helped push the canvas. President Trotter asked whether 
1 H G t alpiits, of Middleton, N. S. , Rev. W. T Stack- in view of the fact that there was a-genernl feeling that if the 

; 1 ,1.-1.x. 1 і i\ f WinmjH-g , R«-\ Iі. J Stackhouse, of Chicago ; $50,900 wus to be raised Nova Scotia would have increased
w і. u - I vy.ih IH \N M l jh. raft, of China , Miss Martha Clark, of India; its pledges beyond the first assignment, it was the under-

r lu I. low-me<1 I In • R» David Russell, of I.ondon, T.ng , Rev. C, W Hamil- standing of the committee that there should be a second
і , І «І.. I’■ Mrtho.h'i M John . Rev. D. l.ong, (F. Baptist), St. general canvass of the Nova Scotia churches in the interest

і Iiu and Rev Dr. Spiague, (Methodist), St. John. A of the Twentieth Century Fund. It was explained on be-
1 umber of these being called upon responded briefly, thank- half of the committee-that such was not the intention, but
mi.: ih* Contention for the courtesy extended Rev. Mr. that the person to be appointed solicitor and collector
Ru . Ii extended hi> remarks somewhat, speaking of the should collect funds pledged and at the same time secure

1 -i .t kmdl> go-eititg lie had met with everywhere in this coun- additional pledges as had been done in completing the For-
4Iit 11 - *u loo « ful and 'oinelimes vl.'.juriit T w n m --ui try. and alluding to the fight which the Nonconformists of ward Movement MUud. Rev. W. M. Smallman considered

w till . . і і it, m-. and iv4+igli!y iStniiiéd by Іи> brother

f tin- Mi n. 1 ni.i-x хм» \ lNiiok
the lime foi-lhe ojH mug of tin- t olivCiitioil i'.,1b
» n.i 1 in day But tin preceding day was, as

j .1 Witli meetings of tire Board of Governors of 
. ind the Insiiiute. The Board of Governors\. .МІІ.І і «‘Ui

.mieed h«M_ tin 1 lir>t nweting Thursday evening .uulcim-

I l|XM> W1 4
jkHt to the l ,•nwiitii 111 

•' tlx.

. -i -n Tтілу forenoon and aft<»ii«’xm,completing 
v iothrj>re>entat;ion to their annual rv-

It in understood that the meetingN
in, і ful vital.a 1er, tlie feeling, prevailing among 

tu amt the prospect of raising the
.*

Convention.ii ixér tlor s ,.|'t
f і . .. . 1, .|,m. d f.v the new forward movement considered 

I 1 mJ) I glad to tli- 'W that president

!.'«#• F- 1 •

'diV де
РіЄ'і.Ц. '.’fl н ІХ 11.it. h uf Wolïvillr, W.V ill the than 
1 lie >"> ти un w» r» tv.ul hv Rev W II Jenkiii and

"R. 1 \ I 1»'

had done much work gratuitously and a great deal had 
been accomplished The fund had another year to run and 
Kir committee intended to bring their work to a successful 
conclusion, 
had done.

.m. .1 Ins lir.ihh and will Ik* prepared to, 
ifti ( .-in eut ion with ho ач ііьіоііичі

They should be given credit for what they 
J. Parsons sard that the Twentieth Century

III ill ten o'i'l. 4 kheld its lu 't M !

not -ІКЧІП pushed at first because it 
was deemed not host to conflict with the Forward Move-

had
In thi absence ot the 

< , \ I .1 ix'.tif was aj 
by'Rev W 

* . w J il.isgow Ins - ,il'ii ■ і I*,mg ' I he
і :

ment Fund. He thought much good work had been _done 
Nominations, and the committee deserved great credit. Mr. Hatch 

made some further explanatiim of the work which had been 
done during the year. He had himself spoken in, sixteen 
out of the eighteen Baptist preaching stations in Queens 
Co., N. S., in the interest of the fund. Rev. W. F. Parker

Rev D H Smipv -n.. R< і 
Miit.-.l -o’lary pr- • ti ui lli. lu>l pap. і vx 

* S. 11 j
4
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iv d t ■ A itll Ці > • h ІЦІІ l ' 
nycUi of il*r tintes in which ih* prop J

.1 tmh “I njateikal j»n*sjx‘Nit\ hut 
u. snjustn» and ajkostiuj 

u who without fear 01 f.noi, «laml

nr. у w ‘

xiiyist tli< й »p »Ц 
ho metl.' '! I po ^-uluig truth Hi ' . n, ..|.tc 'II of ( 
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cd. The final clause of the report dealt with the present 
condition and outlook of the II. M. work. It called 
attention to the fact of the insufficient income of the 
Board and its consequent inability to offer the salaries 
needed to secure pastors for the home mission fields, and 
as a consequence the work was lanquishing. It furtlier 
emphasized the importance of'an immediate and decided 
forward movement in Home Missions and proposed certain 
alternative plans for the accomplishment of that object. 
1 lus clause called forth criticism trom different quarters. l>i. 
Frotter strongly deprecated some statements winch it con
tained and which to him seemed to assume that tin* edu
cational work of the convention was a rival and not a 
helper of the mission work. As it was evident that the 
convention would not accept the clause without a long 
and heated discussion, a motion was adopted referring it 
to a committee composed of the members of the H." M. 
Board present, with l)r. Trotter and Rev. A. Cohoon from 
the Board of (..«overnors, and Dr. Manning and Dr. 
Gates from the h. M. Board, for further consideration 

SATURDAY EVENING.

and the preacher had no fear of ttie result. The other 
word was Vo Christians, asking them to urge a thorough 
comparison of the Bible with other
instead of defending God's truth, to let it defend Itself It 
v\ ill stand the test.

In the afternoon there were addresses on The Winning of 
Children .to Christ, by Rev. C. W. Townsend, n t he 
Moral influence of the ï>unday School, by Rrx . /., I I ash, 
and on North West Missions by Rev. W . T. Si

literatures and thus.

Stackhtube.
We have no reports of ІІіем- adetresses, but the Панн

that Vhv Nutijct ts 
feition «if v і/5

the speakers are a sulhviepl guaiantco t 
were treated with first і lass ability. A col

s taken for Noithwesl Missions
Monday mor n in і ..

Convention resumed its work at ten.o\.lock on Monday 
Vhe. question as ti

moved and seconded of the resolution, mo d ami taunt 
last year, advising that the e\|>etises incurivit lot hoard an і 
lodging by ilelegatvs to the v ••nwntmn thouid b- ; *ut t»y 
their resjH-otivv churches anti that the eufert.onujg vhurcti 
should not be exjieoted to do more than allow tin i otivt-ц 
turn the free use of »t*> house of Woisfnp .uni as l.u s jh>s 
sib le arrange for luiarduig pieces. Alter i ou--ul« table dis
cussion of the. subject, whu ti however. rea« lied uo dvhmte 
conclusion, the resolution was again tabletl.

i'tie report of the Committee on the Slate of life l fenotn 
ination was presentetl by Rev. Dr Guto l lie ie|*ort-alter 
being lead a .ls considered clause by clause t he uist < louse 
dealing with the lack ol material fi>r th< гермі, 
owing to the tinsa t і si actor у character ol tin- statistical 
inlormation available, was adopted withoiq tliwussioic.
I he second clause, suggesting the .ipjKiintnieut ol a xta 
tistival secretary m connection with the l ouveiitmii.

also .adopted alter favorable ' discussion.* 
I'he third clausecalieii atteflturn to the exil - I awry large 
non-resident membership on the chin fit toils, ami was 
likewise after- some t fill arks adopted the lomth
clause m reference to baptisms showed that
there had been 1371 ' baptisms during the
year, a slight decrease as computed with last" year. Hie 
liftlr„clause showed that three new churches h.ui Ікси or 
gani/vd during the xeai ami the sixth that UielollviWmg 
named brethren luui been.оічіаипмі to the mmistix within 
the bounds tit the Cnn vit t tiun dunng the млі viz T. I 
Dakin, T K. Morse, W., A. White, W. II buiitli, !.. A 
I ockliait, І Iі, Dresser, N. ti. Ko 
H. V. Davis, S. V. breenian, Ritcli

l-tion w as

The evening session was devoted to a platfonn discus
sion of the Home.Mission and Grande l. 
speakers were Rev. D. Brice of Ynrmout 
Gordon of Montreal. The name of Rev. .1. ti. Woodland 
also appeared on the provisional programme as one of the 
shakers for the evening, and the president expressed regret 
at Mr. Woodland's absence.

Mr. Brice spoke in the interest of the Home Mission work. 
He called attention to Dr. Saunders history of the Baptist 
of the Maritime Provinces as presenting many facts that 
should foster zeal in the Home Mission work I'he fathers 
of the denomination in these provinces were home mission
aries, they were strong men and prosecuted the work with 
great vigor and success. Their sowing made the reaping 
of today jKissible, and their example and the result of then 
work should be an inspiration to us. Mr. Brice spike id 
the Home Mission work as being at the present time in a 
critical condition. During the last year -there were і | 
churches pustorless, and when the student missionaries shall 
presently return to college twelve good men will Ik- needed 
to take their places. At Sydney Mines a strong young man, 
a graduate of the collegers working for $400 a year. He 1- 
doing a good work and in time it is hoped a strong church 
will be established there. In order to secure efficient men 
we must pay them enough to keep them and their famous 
in comfort. Mr. Brice would not withdraw sympathy and 
help from the foreign Mission work and the educational 
work, but in our zeal for education we must not forget the 
paramount importance of heme < vangelization. hi « one lu 
sum the speaker urged his hearers to- pray more earnestly 
for the Home Mission work.

Mr. Gordon gave a strong address on behalf of the work 
of the Grande Ligne Mission and Keller Institute. He 
would emphasize this particular department but had no 
desire to do so at the expense of the Home Mission work. 
The Grande Ligne stands-for education untrammelled by 
any religious dogmas or ideas that are foreign to Brostest 
ant belief. The field in which Grande Ligne operates is 
Quebec Province, hut there is room for work in the other 
eastern Provinces. There are here 1,6.10,000 people who 
have not received the Gospel of Christ as we have received 
it. and we should do «ill within our power to teach them of 
the living Saviour's regenerating spirit and the assurance of 
the life that is to come. Mr. Gordon spoke in high pr. 
of the Feller Institute. Four thousand two hunorcd h 
passed through the institution since its foundation, and 
this year, which has been the most sucvesslul of all, >aw 
185 students there, -*5 of them converted to God. 1 he 
speaker said that he did not believe any institution of the 
denomination was doing so much work for so little 
and if there is any argument which Acadia University 
use for aid, the same urgumeut am be used with equal 
force for "the Grande Ligne.

After the public meeting there was a business session of 
the Convention at which the Treasurer's report in connec
tion with the Home Mission work of Nova Scotia and B. h 
Island was read and adopted.

woik. I he 
Rex J A

Г (

, J A. Cjlend inning. 
Iliott.

Fhe seventh clause reterrvd to the Asm «cia lions,- then 
importance and tlte gtntilying lact that they aj'praied to 
he taking oil a new lease of life. 1 lie liuat clause 
emphasized tlife nupoi lance of livid seciel.n 
їіЄсіюп with the diilt-H ut departments of the dénomma 
tionai work. All,these viaus, s having b en severally « 
side led and adopted, tin repent was adopted as a whole 

Ihe report ol the Irvasimr fur ifeliomm.itiuii.il Hinds 
in Nova Scotia was present- d by Kev . \ t on- . 
ceipts for the year aie S.s.Sh.81' than for last xeai 
falling off is believed to be due principally to the special 
collection made for the forward Movement Fumt early in 
the year and the collections for the d weiita th Century

ie I

"I his

,^ The condensed statement of receipts is .is follows 
From Western Ass. 4-1.it ion 
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Faster 11 Association

*• All n an Association

Ÿ t" I * 
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і J<>5

General Receipts tij
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>unt raised by the. W. M V Sooetii 

Bands ot N. S.. wliicll is in addition ь
The a

boxe i>
making the total Irum Nova Stotia fis 

l lie report ol lieasurer lor Ifenuininalnatal 1 ,nnK lor 
New Bruns wic-k. was piesented by Rex Dr Мати 

l‘hv summary ol
Western Ass

і receipts is as to I lo xx s . 
ssociationN It

To I reasu-er,Denominational Funds 
Foreign Mission Board 

•Ministerial Rebel and 
Annuity Fuiid 

“ Grande Ligne

#7.»o -s

Sunday.
preached Sunday morning 

in the Leinster Street church by Rev. H. F. Waring of the 
First Church, Halifax. The subject of the discourse was 
"The Bible as Religious Literature, Inspired and Inspiring. ‘ 
The text was II Timothy iii, 15 and j(> : “ And that from a 
child thou hast known the holy scriptures, which are able to 
make the«- wise unto salvation through faith which is 111 
Jesus Christ. All Scripture Ls given by inspiration of God 
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness. "

The following brief report of the sermon appeared in 
Sun of Monday morning:---Mr. Waring said that the x 
way to reach the proper view point from which 
this theme is along the broad road of religious literature 
Dift rent religions and religious movements have had dif 
ferent literature. A religious literature of Christianity is 
much more than the Bible. There is but a natural ten
dency in different religious literature to outsider 
writings more sacred than the rest The Bible is t.> be 
considered not simply as a large book, but as a small lib 

religious expression of Hebrews, Jew. and 
The question of canon was taken up 

In

The convention sermon was
#873 IS

X B. Southern Association :
To I'u istuer Denominational Funds 

Foreign Mission Board 
Ministerial Relief and 
Annuity Fund 
( ■ ramiè Ligne

x X*> 
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the l o lriMMivev Denominational Funds 
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to discuss '* Ministerial Relief ami

Annuity Fund 
Grande Ligne

#37 7*
I \|k iim*, Bostagv, Stationery, etc ..

rary, giving the 
early Christians
and what was necessary for authorative саіюп. I 
proper method for the consideration of the inspiration of- хм, k amount to $<-,81/04, making th. total oiiliihutiun 
the scriptures is not to apply different theories to it, but t.. Denominational work itom the pi.w теє Ç i 
from the Bible itself to get relevant facts and in the light ol I h, report of the |>« .e-itrer foi T I Island 
the study of other literature, and to proceed inductively Sterns 
toward the goal of a satisfactory definition."

The claims of the Bible for its inspiration were юпчі.І. ; 
ed and attention called to Baul's unusual suggestion Hi 
sensible men to decide for themselves. The language in 
which the claims were made should be translated into the 
mode of thought and fashion of speech prevailing today 
“ An important bit of inspiration is in the contents of th.
writings claimed to be inspired Thus, inspiring mu Making a total of
selves with such appreciation that we feel sure its origin
ation must have been due to the originators' apprêt iatn.n l'11 B"l,lt R«|"‘,! ‘ 1 1 *ІГ • "ll Me
of the very thought of God. That is to us revelation."' ",IS іксії-up fm - іьі.Іеі.іп.м \. print. .1 • -j

The speaker made much of the thought that the Bible ■/'\""\ hands ,,( the del,--gat.- ' m .iw m
is not simply inspired, but is inspired as shown ill I item C..ii4id< led as read ami accordingly taken up - lau-e b\ latise 
ture and Lives. * *" 1 .'пм.Іп.иіііп ,.f tln> teji.ir t <* . ujuecl t h u- -m.lei - if

In conclusion, Mr. Waring first spoke a few words to the morning and most part of the afterh-hjivm 
those who did not believe in the Bible, or had doubts con "1‘ *lavt" carried our report of the ,--uv. ntum |u.».eed-
cerning it. The appeal was to treat it critically, and in ,,lKs ,lb far as practicable in this issue and xh*U have to re-
comparing it with ouwr literatures, but to treat it honestly, bervc the balance until next week.
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that much had been accomplished by the Twentieth Cen
tury Fund Committee and believed that.'both it and the 
new Forward Movement on behalf of the college could be 
carried to a successful issue.

|)ea. Christie of Amherst said that it had been under
stood that the Twentieth Century Fund would be raised 
without expense for collection, and he believed that mu Id 
have been done if ea<ii church hud done its duty. However 
he would vote for the recommendation of the committee in 
reference to the api»ointment x>f a solicitor and collector.

Rev. В. H. Thomas moved a resolution of sympathy with 
the family of the late Rev. W. D. Manzer, of St. Marys, 
whose death was recorded in tlie morning papers. This 
resolution was heartily adopted.

Saturday Afternoon.
1 lie Convention resumed business at z.30, Vice-Bresi- 

dent Rev. D. Brice in the chair. Prayer was offered by 
Rev. Ward Fisher.

I he report of the Board of Home Missions in New 
Brunswick was presented for the information of the Con 
vention and was ordered to Ire printed in the Year Book 
"I his report which had previously been presented to* the 
Associations will be found upon the second page of this

The secretary also read the resignations of tiro. H R. 
Hatch »s'a member of the Twenthieth Century Fund com
mittee, and of the Board of Ministerial Education and of 
S. McC. Black as a member of the Foreign Mission Board. 
1 hes’e were referred to the committer/ on Nominations.

The Committee on Nominations reporter! further, naming 
(1) as Committee on Credentials R. M. Beckwith and R В 
Smith,Ksqs. (z) Committee tin Twentieth Century Fund 
Revs. W. N. Hutchins, A. Cohoon, F: M. Young, G. R. 
White, D. E. Hatt, W. F. Barker. C H. Day, 1. A Cor
bett, Dr. Chute and Dr. Gates (3) On Correspondence 
J. Parsons and A. A. Bineo, Esqs. (4) Resolutions—Revs. 
Dr. F M Saunders, J. B. G anong and J j. Wallace Esq 
5) Oh Estimates A. H. Jones, W. W. Clark and (F. W 
Emmerson,Esqs. Rev. Dr. J. W. Brown moved aresolut'on 
looking to the formation of a Historical Society. This 
matter was referred to the committee on Resolutions 
Brincipal Brittain and C. -B. Reed (l ie 1 were invited to 
seats in the Convention.

At this point the annual report of the Board of Home 
Missions for Nova Scotia and В. 1 Island was presented by 
Rev. E. J Grant, Se< rctary of the Board

This is the 35th annual report of the Board and th»* first 
sentence makes grateful mention of “the goodness and 
grace of God, that have guided and sustained through the 
labors of the first quarter of a century of its history." The 

t report continues :
“The work of the past year, while perhaps not so fruitful 

in visible results as some previous years have been, has, we 
think, lieen one of faithful service on the part of your Board 
as well as on the part of the missionary pastors. The regu
lar monthly meetings of the Board have been largely at
tended and the best thought and judgment of its members 
given to the important work which you entrusted to them 
.1 year ago.

CHANGES.
“Anticipating his early removal from Yarmouth. Pastor 

\N . F. Barker, resigned the post of corresponding secretary 
immediately after last Convention, and the present 
lient was appointed to succeed him.

“Bastors H. F. Adams and H.C. Newcomb, were appoint 
ed to fill the vacancies marie by the retirement of Pastors B. 
S McGregor and W. F. Barker. Bro. W. W. Clarke, of 
Bear River, finding that business engagements so often pre
vented attendance at the meetings of the Board, resigned in 
March fast, aiid his Pastor, Rev. L W. Porter was apjKiint- 
cd to fill the vacancy, and is a valuable accession to the 
-Board."

The report proceeds to give a brief account <>f the condi
tion of each field receiving aid from the Board. There 
in all 44 of these fields, of which ten are in the Western As 
sociation, ten in the Central, fifteen in the Eastern, seven 
in the В. E. Island Association and two in the African 
The baptisms on the whole field for the year number 333. 
In regard to General Missionaries the report says':

"Evangelists А У Baker and H A McLean were in the 
employ of the Board, the latter for 
and the former for the whole evangelistic year.

“ They worked faithfully, but for a good portion of the 
time on fields where the possibilities were limited, which 
accounts in a measure for the fact that the visible results 
of the years’ work, are not so large as in some previous 
year. The total number bzyptized while they were on the 
various fields is 105, and 10 are added by letter and ex
perience. It is but fair to say, however, that a goodly number 
have been baptized by the pastors on the fields where they 
labored after they had left, but largely of course as a result 
of their labors. Bro. Baker has been engaged for another

“Since the first of June, Rev. W A White, a recent 
graduate of the College, and a very worthy and capable 
man has been laboring as General Missionary among the 
African churches. He is engaged for one year, and it is 
hoped that it may be possible to retain him permanently 
for this service. His work so far, has been blessed of God 
and much has been accomplished."

Up to this point the report, having been discussed at 
«derabfe length, was with some slight amendments adopt-

seven months
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Tl»■ тая of business appeared to be interested “Well, 

little fellow," be said, “1 confess you have taken me by 
Hr leaned buck in his arm chair, and regarded

e you want to give more time tolesslv,' dear sisters, lava 
what you consider' is tit id's work ? Nav ! do every bit of 
housework as well as you van, or this warlike verse will

John ThrocKton’s Guardian.
(Jane I Mis Joy, in New York ‘I )bservei.") мігрі 1ST

the buy narrow Iv while he slipj>ed the Quarter in his vest 
P«h ket Mr. Throckton liked to investigate the motives of 
.u lions that .seemed strange to him. Directly he resumed: 

“Now, little hoy, if you don't mind telling me, 1 should 
h like to know why you return this money. Didn t

surely testify against you.
Wc have, perhaps, often heard of the servant girl who 

showed she had given her heart t- - do God ■> work-by sweep
ing under the mats ' \ poet has sung just such an action, - 

•W ho Sweeps a room as by < mil's laws 
Makes that and till- action line.'

Something \ cry mm li the same was once said to 
other houseinaiden Shi < injuired one day,

“How ( .m 1 w’ork for c.od w hen all my film is taken up 
in housework • Yet, I should like to do something for

“IMease, <ir, lend me a quarter ?"
all; ragged boy tlnat repeated the teqnot. ad 

dressing a manlier of jiassing'inen one winter night, t*\ tin
shook theirlight of the street lamps. Some of the in* 

heads, others' passed on without untieing the ajipeal I J|i- 
ally, two men who were walking togethei top|«ed

a ery mm
you" undeistand at the time that 1 never expected lo see it
or you again ?

"I kind of thought that way, sir,” said Bernard.; "but I 
didn't 'low as that made any difference."

-Yes, I see. said Mr. Throckton. “you wanted Jo feel 
that you were honest, and it isn't a bad thing to plume 

Was that it ?"
“No. sir, 1 don't know as twav" answered little 11er Па id

“Why don’t you ask ии* to gi\e \->u a quaitei 
the men questioned the boy 

|fff< .iiisr I'm 3 going to gi\ 
рг^гіі|И answer "I ain't .1 brggm

The man that had asked tin question laughed n<>t alto-

it back to you, was Uir

I turned her fo St. John ii . and showed her how the ser 
\auts there euiitrihulcd to.the gJoiy "f 
miracle by obedience. "Thex Idled the waterpwts to the

11er face- lit lip a few days alter this < onvers.itнт when I 
asked her how -he was gelling on

’4)h ! I always ItII the water jugs now, and don't leave 
runs of dust in tin corners 1 ‘

That gill had solved tin questnin of (mil s wank as I 
геїн і- sob eil it hu ml I ids ol Mats lw'foH- In 1. It was just 
wliât her- baud found to d>>

I here may hi 
all the twentieth » entui x

s self Oil, either.getliei ph-aSjintly
"Ho, ho, her* is rHirtPlUrnt. he

Saviour's lust
1 ni with iomii • 1 1

pine as 10 Ills fm I,d. |o the 1-х lie X1 ntlnued thoughtfully, Im iking lie questioner m the eyes.
“Іллхк In 1. . Inti, man, I lend mom \ -nix on good sei .11 more the way ; If I hadiet brought you bark your money

would have thought I was deceivin' you. ' 1 hen. 
-MV hod) else’d ask you fri somethin', someone as 

was 1111 hour .1 and needin', and you, think-in "f me and 
you, would say "No" to the

What - ■ і urіtv '

■ , ill Ml- tiling of the wold XX.I fUggi ted _
1 і .ni t gixe none, only mV woid and my

•tv vou give me ?
repeated th# Imv, helplessly Then two eager

iithéi fellow, then I d lie 'sponsible. I il lie sfHinsthle fei 
. iiu-li-dx sulfvi m ft - r Want of food, anil Id Is- sjnnisibh

and he aihli >1
wdllinrw. to v%oik.' ,

The 11 .01 l.-i : lied a great haw. h.ixx "( ,-NL'
1 .lined y ••ni niotnx. little Ready Wits, lie said. ,іиТї' t-ssi-I 

$ .1 .ці.111-1 t 1-х. and lafteel up tli- sin - 1 with hi
я* friend

vai, v
nu an and s pr ions and on (стііп see 

Mr. I Iiivh ktoii did not smile now 
fare flushed as lie looked at the virnest little Speaker befon 

lh xx is імчhaps mote Mirprised now than he had evei 
lieen in his life
crude, little, common street hoy considering himself res|>on 
Mille for tile doings of John I hrockton I I lie man felt Ins 

bhing away, and in its place there came to him a 
Uesin to do something good and worthy with his money. 
And what better tiling could he do. he reasoned, than to 

hu tin « hdd that had been the means of saving him

fer ma kin’ you
' grand prosiM vts before y ou and me in 

Hut "We ' ill liv e m the practice 
lit that present v, everything we

His line, self-satisfied

of the presence of 1 iod. 
touch will turn into ’pure gold."“Ph ase, sir, you ain t told me youl name yet, -nor when 

you live," put&urd tin? boy.
“Not done with you yet," said the man sharply, ,♦> he 

StbfifM’d again “ Vie you getting up a directory in tin in 
trrests of beggars, buy ? '

lire idea of tinHe w as t- uche«l, tin»
Л11 old S oteb woman pro veil this to tie true.
*'*! < an pray without eea -mg, quoth old Janet, “tho" 1 

hae in < r an instant t- spar- In the morn w hen I iqien nix 
eyes, I pray, "1 oid, open tin- .< yes o' my understand in' that 
I may wee I undeist.mil thy law -. " Whilst dressin' I pray, 
“I.ord, dot hi me w 1' the robe o' 1 ighteousness." At the 
w.ishstan.l l pray , ‘Lord, nun I be washed m the fountain 
ojiened for ми an Uriel. .illness When kindling the lire, I 

“O Lord ! kindle а Ги 1* o’ love in this void heart o’

.

hardlie
replied the little fellow seriously; it s in the"No, sn.

interests (if-. X •-u.'
Moth ill# n laughed.
“Well, mx name is John TbhicktoB, «uni I live at No. it- 

Fail view V viiuv. said the giver'd the quarter
\li I hriK kton - house was large and handsome, and full 

of line hi?mHire and works of net. He was very rich, but 
by no mean gi in tous with his money He had given in 
this instance merely out of 1 a prior. The Imy's manner of 

Seldom did he give so much as a 
Meanwhile little .Bernard Wells in

from his own selfishness ?
Mr. TltrocVton's acquaintanors were considerably amazed 

when they learned that the bright-faced little boy that up 
jh an d in Mr. Піп* k ton's company was an orphan whom 
the rich man had adopted. A friend said to him one day:

“1 wonder you were not afraid to assume so great a re- 
s|n 'і is і hi li tv, Mr. Tlirockton. as the guardianship of a 
child !"

"My little boy was 
Throckton. with a smile F.x.

pray
mine." Whilst ix\eepnV I pi.їх, “I.oui, may tqy heart In- j 
swept clean o’ all its abomiiKitnhi- 

Here the pivot of lile is prayer Is ours the same ?
I.et oqr t ry he. not su much for great things t<> do as for 

grace to serve God perfectly out of an honest hqui t. "I he 
greatest saint I know is a girl who has never.left her home. 
She controls the servants, keeps accounts, struggle's in the 
farm, entertains guests, nurses her aged jxironls, provides the 
food, mends the clothes. She is doing what she can. One 
day 1 know she will hear the cry, “Well done, good aad 
faithful servant ! Thou hast been faithful over a few things. 
Kilter thou into the joy of thy Kind.”* Selected.

■isloug l.Mtl amused him 
quarter f-i - harity 
vested-tin l- li-xxed quarter in a loaf of bread; a little 
ринг of uw .it and a little paper oft tea. and t arried, the pm 

'tlis holm \xas a single room in a poor true

my guardian first," answered Mr.

• хімиа lu
meut 11- ii--- Hi .lather was dead, and his'mother made a 
living fix «-wing 011 shuts. This week, however, she had 
Iw-en too 1!! !"

God’s WorK.
k. and he 1 money w'as all sjKMit. (Kina Orman Cooper).

'( >li. Item,11.1 wlieu diil you get these tilings .'" Mis. 
Wells aJvi-1 win n her.son came in.

jit maid t-xld Ills story.
■\\ « "must o turn the money as soon as possible,"'said .the 

inolhel
Hut Mi W « 1-І was not aille to g<( back to her work. Brr- 

uai-l 1 .uiied .1 little money selling newspapers, but this was 
needed to.liny food and von I Finally, Mrs. Wells died, and 
a bmtliei -f Bernard s father, a poor, hard-working man, 
. inn foiw.ml anti offered the little boy a Home. Bernard 
w-iketl for bis uncle, who kept a liittlc store. Hut -the boy 
was not gixrn any money. Once Bernard asked for a quar
tet that he might pay Mr. Tlirockton. and w'as lauglv-d at
by hi.

“John I In x kton has tin) much money already," the man 
n -in of the richest men in town and one of the 

meanest l guess 1 ;d«tn"t want him to get any of my 
quarters

A year gm .-.I, Bernard did not forget his obligation to 
Mr l‘hr«« kiou Many xvere the plans that he made for re
deeming Ins pledged wind.
• < Hie .1 i\ when lie w.vs,|s4ssiug along a crowded street it 
was his g.Hnl f.-Itune to hud a pau -l eye-glasses that a lady 
had ac« idfcrttatly dropped. and the Lilly rewarded him with 
a quai tn

ivlebratedManx wars ago, there came to the door of a 
monastery a man asking to be received as a lay-brother.

God," lie pleaded. "Make me
Lamin’ up a Steer and a Stove.

Two incidents related bv President Spence, of J. S. Green 
College, at Demurest, Ga„ manifest the eagerness of some 
Southern boys to acquire an education, and the almost 
pathetic price which is paid for it.

A young man entered the college office, acd, touching tJie 
president's arm. asked in a peculiar mountain brogue, "Be 
ye the man who sell lamin' ?" Before the piesident could 
answer, he asked again, “Look here, mister, do you’ tins ru " 
this here thing ?"

The president replied, “Yes, my little man, when the thing 
is not running me. • What can I do for you ?"

“Heaps," was the only reply. Then, after a pause, he 
said. "I has heart» that you tins edeente poor Іюуч here, and, 
bein' as 1 am poor, thought I'd come and <rr if "twas so. Do 
ye ?"

The president replied that poor hoys attended the college, 
but that it took money to provide for them, that thpy 
ex J >evted to pay something, lb* was greatly troubled. 

"Have you any thing to pay for y«uir food and lodging 
His face brightened, as lie replied, “Vis. sir, 1 has a little 

spotted steer, and, if you mis will let me, 1*11 stay -Will you 
till I lam him up." ’

Such persistence generally carries its point, and the lad 
remained, and the little steer lasted for years. The pre.si‘- 
ilent's closing comment U|*>n the incident is this- "I have 
had the pleasure of sitting in 11 ju xx while I listened to 
boy, now a young m;rii, as he preached the glad tidings of 
salvation. Dors it pay to help sm h boys "

The other incident is even more pathetic, A young boy 
iss і on to the college. He had lieen prepared 

by a former student, and was able t<> enter the freshman 
chis1' He brought with him a supply of provisions, rented 
a room, and did his own cooking! For months be worked 

century. A et and studied, and making rapid progress One day the pre
sident met him, and found thnj lie was greatly distressed.

As soon as he could control himself, he sa#d, "I must go 
home, it is time to lie at work with the crop, it has rained 

itiiicffi, and I am needed'"

“1 anxious to serve
what you like."

The Abbot was a stern ^man. He wanted to prove 
whether tin- Mipplicaut was in’earnest.

“What can you do

“Neither і an I do," humbly replied the stranger.
"( an you illuminate out parchments, or paint the walls 

of our chapel ?"
"No! 1 can do nothing like that. Itut" ami the thin, 

eager face brightened—"1 can cook !
So, for twenty-seven long years. Brother Lawrence cook

ed for the monks. Then he died.
But before he died he left us a little book. I hold it in 

^ my hand as 1 write. It is called
“The Ffactice of the Presence of God."
In it Law rence tells of the pain he first felt as being noth

ing better than a cook. He. so envied those learned brethren 
who could jiore over the musty old parchments all day and 
turn them into gold. He envied the choristers who . sang, 
the musicians who could play. He envied the-preacher who 
sjKike m the pulpit, and the master who taught in the 
scluk'Is. All these were lie considered, doing God s work, 
lb- wfas only cooking !

I hen one day he dreamed a dream, wherein was set forth 
the dignity of all work, and he <xincludes his story with

lie enquired. "Can you read and

i-

sai.l “He

Bernard set oill tunned 1.1 telv for \v i«r Dux 
"How plr.tM <1 mother xx ill їм ! I -hope she knows-1 he 
thought to ііміім Н ,t> he himied al-ug with ft light, springy 
gait " Ilis steps wet« lighter than Ins- heart It was .dmut 
•in'- оіЬнк. .tu.I Mi I hn і kton had returned from Ins 
hanking' h- 4 < -nd w - in * Ins Ubr.uv He w.o not p.u 
fivularlv engaged oid he I-Id the sriving man to show fhe-

"I C.lfl

Avenue.

“I fourni it was not change of work I needed
From henceforward, I made, my pieschange of motive.

and looked my vajTons for tin Lord- not foi my brethren. applied for adm 
And. їм-hold ! I fourni that cooking was even God's work l"

-
pay you. the «piaitei, Mi Thtovktoii," nih! 

і - : ' - ' * I " ' 1 ■ I. ! : - I.. І I,- •!• h 1 v -ill
tW ’ІГИНіеу ‘Kill Bruch btigi (I to you fei trustin'
t OU hill "1 git ll fee XOtl no siHIIlt'!

'Mi -I hio«1.ton gave Bernard ,1 scan lung look 
vou not maxle a mistake ? 'hr asked, I iievvi lent x ou a

Now, I think this simple narrative from across many 
Ii of us today.

think this the beginning of a new 
there may lie no new work for many of us to do

I уе.ІГх comes tf>

1 lay We do
imt need sneh If. necessary, let there be change of motive. 
I vt oui daily, trivial tasks lie done as unto the Lord and 
not unto |ue. I he baby must lie minded, the socks darned, 
th-- dusting don-- About even these little duties we hear a 

Mr "f lit - h kton laughed again as the reodlrelmn defined nun 4-lying, 
it-a-lf more *;lrarly “S‘, you are that little t hap that

qua 1 ter Iv my knowledge, not do I know you
“It was on the stiert, sir, ‘ said Bernard . dm night 
“Oh, oh, yes, I do retnemlier vou noW Well, well, well ' The president reasoned with him, and tried to show him 

the folly of giving up his studies at this time.
He broke down completely, and, sobbing as if bis heart“Viu v d be he that iloeth the work of the I.ord negli -

Noxv, a dictionary will tell us that negligently means 
. arclessly or heedlessly.' Are. you doing your work ‘care- with a hoe in her hand, working like a slave to keep

lei. xlx in. yo. inatg.).wasn't Ilegging ?"
i- sir. I in lion," and Bernard laid th- silver coin on 

the table In 4<le Mr. Throckton'* hand.

were broken, hr said: "Brother Spence, I can't study; for, 
when 1 I a kg up my book, I can see on every page my mother

xc 
P
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school. « I'd rather not be educated than be compelled to 
look at that picture,"

In all probability the boy had written home, stating that 
he expected to leave college that day, for at this juncture 
the mother appeared.

Mother-fashion she drew him "into lier arms, and said, 
"Davy, my boy, would you break mammy's heart? Stay 
Mammy will work for her baby, and will never stop until 
you say, 'Mammy, hear is my 'plnmn.' "

Л friend called to see the parents of I>a\e at their humble 
mountain home. It was the month of July, ami the mother 
was rooking at the! fireplace.

"Mrs. Green, you ought to have a cooking-stove, was the. 
cpmnient «if the visitor.

• I had one, but I put it in Davy's head, 
reply.

The Young People
W. !.. Archibald. beli ni to and lasting work. Spasrnutic efforts fail nearly

All communications for this department should be sent ''vrn wlnle-llort, Mtorv.i.g arrf.it preparation 
to Rev. W. !.. Archibald, l.awrencrtovrn, N. S . and must lTeJ 1,lx "'"r> x"" 14 ,l,v """ •"
I» in his lia mis at least one week before the date of bend.,,, toll ..ml I» make an *'tive vam.w for new mem
publication bers. l et the matter of the C. V. U. Ik- laid before the

Society ami subscriptions forwr led at once tv the Baptist
Union- our paper, which w ains the lessons' (or the

Note from Secretary.
The regular statistical tards have been sent out to the 

local societies. Most of the cards were addressed to ilie 
1 last or s of the churches, and when- pastors were uncertain, 
to the clerks of the churches. The parties receiving the 
cards will kindly pass them along to the Secretary of The 
Young Peoples' Society as soon as possible. And the 
Secretary is asked to make out his report and return the 
card by September i.

The Unions arc asked to observe that the Young People's 
Convention is to meet in St. John Sept. 29—Oct. 1. Ka« h 
Society should plan to be represented at the Convention by 
at least two of its members. A grand good Convention is 
to be expected. For particulars see notice in Messenger 
anu Visitor.

Port Maitland, N. S., Aug. 6th.

Christian (
The report of the board of managers given bv I>« ■ 

Callv, General Secretary of the It. Y. P. U \ was most 
encouraging. According to that it npjtcars that the ex-> 
•aminations in three courses for 1903-19113 exceeded by a 
thousand those of last year. It is a grr.it thing to lie link 
ed with such inspiring service, and we find them com- 
meiided by the testimonies of other denominativsn. who say 

I h it nothing like the Christian Culture Courses ol the 
Baptist Young People's I'nion of Amelia exist any when 
in the world of the religions teaching, 
work is getting a firm hold of our young people This is 
especially true of the juniors. The Bible Readers course 
will be continual a> in the past. A new conquest mission- 

ig four years is being arranged.
Л Nlendfh course m the Psalms has I urn prepared by 

l>r. Sampey for the regular course of Sacred Literature. 
Many will be glad to learn that this is tv be sui>lnnented 
by an optional course consisting of the regular course on the 
Christian l ife of o^u-iqoj. This Nplenditl course i>f 
lessons is to lx* printed' in book form for the nominal price 
of fifty cents Dr. Sampey"s lessons 
appear as all the C. C. Courses will in the Baptist Union. 
Speaking from personal experience we can testify that the 
optional course on the Christian Life, in which examinat
ions will be allowed, is 
ever undertaken by the B. Y. P. I 
undertaken and carried out no society should lie without it. 
We lope th it allot our societies will be in line upon 
these courses this fall.
Clarence. N. S., Aug. 11 th.

That mother-had sold the stove ill order to keep her boy 
at school
her boy should have an education. At his graduation, she 
was happier than a queen, for she saw her boy receive his 
diploma, and also carry off second honors in Ins class.— 
Clarence Lberman.

She cannot rend, but s1ie was determined that

This educational
LucK Versus Labor.

‘Course he’d win the prize,""George is always lue <y 
complained Jim.

"I imagine it was something else liesides luek that made 
him win," said Aunt Louise, one of the summer Imarders at 

The boy that Jim was envying had won the

W. J. Ki ті .кінік

Daily Bible Readings.
Monday. Not our own 11 Cor. 7 : 21-24).
Tuesday. -"Other sheep." John 10: 14 -itf.
Wednesday. The stranger's Sabbath, Kxvd. 20: X- tv. 
Thursday. Promise to Abraham. Rom. 4 : 13- 
Friday.—Jesus and the stranger, Matt. 25 : 34- 
Sat unlay.—Their share in the lamb, Exori. 12

Jim's house
prize in the rowing contest on the lake the clay before. One 
of the summer visitors, a young man who had come to this 
summer resort for his college vacation rest, had offered a 
half-eagle to the best boatman; and George had won it.

"George is always just that way. just as lucky." went on 
Jim grumbling. "Just look at that new bike lies got, a 
regular beauty; and of course he got the paper-route 1 want
ed, ’cause he'd a bike and I haven't. So, of course, I can t

the Psalms will1-і.

Prayer Meeting Topic. August 30.
Our Duty to the Stranger.- Dent. 7:7-8, II Chronicles

6:32-33

Solomon in his prayer in the consecration of the temple 
which he had built remembers the stranger and prays for 
him. Prayer has a very large place in the Word of God. 
It is the noblest service which Christian, love can perform 
for another. There is a real power in Christian prayer. 
There are many difficulties and mysteries round that 
thought. The manner of the blessing is not revealed, but 
the fact that we help one another by prayer is plainly 
taught, and confirmed by many examples, fronj the day 
when God heard Abraham and delivered Lot. to tin- hour

of the l*‘st courses of lessons 
When В can beget around the place fast enough."

"Is that the wheel that was offered at such a bargain a 
fortnight ago?" asked Aunt Louise.

Jim nodded disconsolately.
“Pa said he was too hard up to let me have anything to

ward it, and I've only got five dollars to my name."
"How did George inanage to raise the amount ?" queried 

Aunt Louise. "His father is lame and helpless, you know ; 
and I've heard that George had to help the family, as the 
pension was not enough to support them all."

"Oh, George sells water-lilies every day at the 9.4c# .and 
the 1.30 trains, and the folks buy every lily he takes down 
to the station. I 'spose it's so hot they look nine and cool. 
He fixes 'em up in a big basket of wet moss, to keep 'em 
fresh, you know'. He can't get enough to supply 'em all, he 
says, anyhow."

“Seems to me," mused Aunt Louise, "that George works 
for what lie gets. He gets practice in rowing, going for his 
.lilies. He won his bicydes and the paper-route by gather
ing and selling the water-lilies. Why don't you go into the 
lily business with George? You say the supply is not equal 
to the demand ?"

H. H. Roach.

Illustrative Gatherings.
. Let your religion be seen. I .amps do not talk, but they 
do shine. A lighthouse sounds 
vet far t>ver the waters its friendly light is seen by tht

drum, it beats no gong.
when the loving words were spoken. "Simon, Simon. 1 liav 
prayed for thee that thy faith fail not."

It is a service that all can render. Therç. are some 
branches of.Christian service that not all Christians can

Rise ! for the day is passing,’
Vnd von lie dreaming on ;

I lie others Ьале buckled their armor.
And forth t<i the fight have gone 

A place m llie ranks awaits you ;
Each «чи* has some part to play .

Vhe Vast and the Future are looking 
In the face of the xtrrn I n day.

I he I'Hitual life is not knowing, not hearing, but doing 
We only know as far a> we. can do. We learn to do by do 
ing. What we du truly, rightly, in the way of duty, that, 
and that only, we

perform. Not all can teach 01 preach, but all pray. There 
can lie no surer proof that we are abiding in Christ than 
that we shall l>e possessed of a passion of prayer w hich will 
remember not only friends and loved ones, but the stranger
who has been brought near to us through the death of 
Christ. And love has no higher way of utterance than 

What mighty emotions must have .stirred the
bosom of Christ as he prayed "not that thou shouldst take 
them out of the world but that thou shouldst keep them 
from the evil that is in the world.

"Me?" queried the surprised Jim. “Why, Aunt Louise, 
the idea ! I've got all I can do, anyhow; and this is vacar- 

By ‘n* by I'll have to go back to school. If I gut F. W. Robertsontion
lilies to sell, I'd tiave to get up 'bout three or four o'clock 
mornings, same's George does, to go for 'efci 
much of a good thing, 1 tell you !"

"Was it luck or labor that gave Watt his engine, Fulton 
his steamboat, Morse his telegraph, Goodyear his rubber, 
Bell his telephone, Edison his phonograph—or George his 
prize and his wheel 1" asked Aunt Louise, significantly. But 
I'm sorry to say that Jim still complains of George's "luck." 
—Exchange.

"Prayer is the wrestle X patien t, a x ii tor і-«un mind.
That life and all things , a»t behind 

Springs furtli nlieiljient to thy call 
A heart that no th-siO 
But still to adore, believe anil love, 

Give me. mv Lord, rm life, mv all

in the arena, the agony in Gethscmane, the solitary grapple 
with the traveller unknown and such is the highest expo 
sioa of Christian love."

As the stranger joins with the congregation in the sei 
vice of worship and hears the prayers ascend forjthe "stranger 
within the gates" the thought is carried home to him that 
the love of God is indeed a broad and wonderful thing. 
Here lie is among those to whom he is not known and yet 
they with earnestness of soul are pleading for his welfare 
and salvation. Dissociated from the pas't and all its in
fluence he faces Christ as never before and finds the place 
none other than the house of God and the gate of heaven to

That's too

Gerhardt .
Earnestness commands the respect of mankind. A wav. 

eringi vacillating and deâd-alive fhristian does not get the 
respect of tlie church or of the world John Hall, D. D
I hat map whose words the praise of worlds invoke.

Rose to his emineneç through toils and tears;
Not instantaneously but like the oak.

He gained it through the patient growth of vears.

Strategy.
"Strategy, my boy ! Strategy did it," an old Welsh post

boy might have replied, when asked how he outwitted the 
highwayman. Mr. Baines tell the story in his volume, “On 
the Track of the Mail Coach." ,

The religion of Jesus has done much to bind together the 
citizen and stranger. In many of our churches and mm- 
•munites the^stranger is made to feel at ease by the Christian 

The old postboy, while crossing with the mails a lonely sympathy and helpfulness manifested. Then there will be 
spit in Glamorganshire, was halted by a highwayman, who, the joy of many who, as they ask, "When saw wc Thee a 
presenting two pistols at him, «demanded the mails and stranger and took Thee in ?" will receive as answer, "Inas

much as ye did it unto one of the least of these ye did it

The world moves by personalitv All tin* great cur
rents of history have flowed from persons. Organization, is 
powerful, hut no organization has ever accomplished anv 
thing until a person has stood at the «entre of it and filled 
it with In-- thought ami with his life. Henry V’ah Dykp.

Herein is love ; to-daily .sacrifice
Піе hope that to my bosom nearest lies.
To mutely bear reproach.and suffer wrong.
Nor lift the voice to slmy where both belong.
Nay, how. nor tell it e'en to God above.
Herein is love indeed ! herein is love.

"bullion.
“Ton't shoot me, and I will giff all I haf got," said the 

postboy, preparing to hand over the bags. "Put 1 wiss you 
would fire a bullet through my hat to help me satisfy my 
master that 1 half been robbed."

unto Me."
Then, too, wc should be careful to entertain strangers for 

thereby some have entertained angels unawares. It was 
while entertaining a supposed stranger with whom they 

Bang! through the hat went the bullet, and the postboy had walked on the way to Emmaus that two of the discip
les had their eyes opened and saw the Lord.

"Theer," holding out the hat at arm's length, "that will Watcrville, N. S 
do; 1 will make, pelief that the pullet .went almost through 
my head. Now do you mind firing another through the 
preast of my coat ?" and he-held his coat open.

I lie thief fired again. "That iss very goot," said the post- 
boy; "they will be satisfied that I had a very narrow escape 
from a pullet through my heart."

But as the robber was walking away with the bags, the. John, Sèpt. 29th to Oct. 1st 
postboy. seizing him by the collar, presented his own load- 
,-.| pistol point blank, saying:—

"Giff me pack iny mails, you rascal, and your empty pis
tols, or l will plow your prains out!"—Ex.

exclaimed:— Susie M. Best.
The marlEof a saint is not perfection, hut consécration 

A saint is not a man w ithout faults, but a man who has 
given himself without reserve to God.

We are prone to forget that usefulness is only true 
greatness. Only he that serves others is great. You can 
measure yoursi’lf by the good you have dime.

It is by the passion of sympathy that we niter into the 
concerns «-Mothers.
«№d as a sort of substitution by which we are put into 
the place of another man and affected in a good measure 
as he is affected. -Edmund Burke.

C. K. Morse

Good Campaigning.
With the fall's campaign in view, August is the month 

in which to mature plans to be taken up promptly and got 
well under way by the time our Convention meets in St 

To wait until after that date 
to begin to plan "or even to prepare for any of the Christian 
Culture Courses will be late, but not too late if they cannot 
be started earlier. To make the classes successful too much 
care cannot be exercised in laying and maturing plans for

For sympathy must be consul-
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!••*" “I1 ,h'' w<Vk . ‘irmidc I igne received mu. 1, attention. trunk grown into one ; the main stein officers of union: 
I ptionl it by all the means m your power. At relier In- 
.ututn. ilirir are 1H0 resident pupil,s. Twenty-five pro- 
fi*w<| mu version Six were taken from the school through 
inlineii< • - of their priest Present debt #15,000. A revent 
gilt ui f yuoo would enable them to reduce it to that extent.

tlOMb WUIti.

Out of Ht Home Missionary churches 55 are pastorless*
( hie mini's s ala 1 y lor the j>a.si to years has not exceeded #360"
In tlw past :o years i« churches liave become sell »upj>ort 
mg ami during to years 417 persons have been converted.
hpecuil attention is being gixen to the grouping of weak
1 nun lies l ack of men and money h muer t li«r work. In 
mnrtusiun, work, prayers, zeal, was urged. .Mission Bands 
.ui.l Aid Nineties were asked to consider the needs as never

l\< port adopted. Tidings and 'l ink'were not reported.
Mis x\ Hauling sent tin report oil literature Stock on 
hand I eallets. sketches, retrospects, historical sketches, 
mite boxes, maps Cash received Iruin sale ol leaflets post- 

, #3203. Самі on hand #0.14. Hie literature 
seems now to be ordered lor a definite purpose, ami a 
geater number ol those who order arc willing to pay. Cbn- 
sequeutfy instead ol having to ask the treasurer lor #13 or 
e\eii#joas has been necessary on some lonner year, we 
have met the current ex pences. A long lelt want has been 
met m India Illustrated and ‘Historical Sketches. leu 
and twenty live vents each. Semi for them, and taste and

W. B. M. u.
larger branches, Prow-Secy, and Mission Band Supt. ; 
County-Sec y., smaller branches ; fruits were development 
of women, conversion of Telugus, instruction of children in 
mission work ; prayer was the air in which the tree grew ; 
sunshine was God's love; rain was showers of blessings, 
hvery fruit held an embryo seed, which holds the life of 
another tree. Add to this Mrs. Cox's original and in
teresting manner and you can form a slight idea of what a 
pleasant hour was spent.

HV tire Ш*‘Гґr* i<

t • •htidnit'»! lothe • ■ dUuiii will 
Y\ Maxmv. .‘4.1 htlkr Striet, S| I-»lm. N И

MV

lh.it I hr life

•now Hig тич. m India fh,< Hit . 
lotted and sustained hi ibfii .Ink fi. nit

«d the I oid
i\ . xi.in l-nr 
In gieatly Com

CONSTITUTIONS.
Many m both Provinces will be rejoiced to read that the 

three, Mission Band, W. M. A. S, arid W. B. M U. 
stitutiorts have been amended and adopted by this Con
vention.

:

th.

1‘least* look for them in the, Annual Report. Every 
member of an Aid or Band should purchase one of these for 

They will be sent to your
Bepert of là» W. B. M U. Convened at WoodstocK, 

N В , August 19th and 20th, 1903.

I hr XX И M I t .mention for

5 cents as Boon as they arrive.
Ncretary. Separate ones will also be printed so that you 
may be m possession of them as soon as possible.

Mrs. P. K. Poster, Mission Band Superintendent, N. S:, 
gavv such an interesting and encouraging report on-the 
year s work.

I he "Bands” win the banner this year, If it had not 
been lor them we would not have been able to report such 
an increase in lunds. There are one hundred active Bands 
and live inactive, f ailure due to leaders, 105 Blanks sent 
out, 11 .not returned, L.ife members 21. #275.19raised more 
than ever before. Halifax Tabernacle, the largest average 
l>er member. An instructive paper was read by our Super
intendent prefacing a most interesting and very helpful 
‘"Cbnlerence.,”

Mrs. Cox reported for New Brunswick verbally. No 
regular one sent in. Mrs. John Clark for Prince Edward

vv.t-. formally own 
«*U Wednesday August 1 «th ,-t to я їй by Mis J \\ Man
ning, President After n .idmg : "Rules of Order,” ami 
enrolment of delegates пінт-' by,Mis Horseman showing

ml secretary's rep.>rts were received107 pre-ent. the prox 
Progress and growth were plainly evident, but especially in 
і* I I I lie mteres,! manifested by every.society .was shown 
by tu r. plus to >5" letters. Total reuse over 1902 #245.1s. 
Strong appeal' were made from Nova Stnitia and New

Supply your Societies with plenty of good reading.
FOREIGN MISSION.

Brunswick >«s retarxs that more careful attention be paid hx 
loral sec ESTIMATES.tefarx-s m filling out the ‘Jitlank Torn is.' It.is utter
ly nnpoS'ihle to give ■ 1 ‘fleet statistic' unie" till se question' 
aie answered

# 500Miss Harrison s salary 
Helpers and' traveling 
Miss Nexwombe s salary 
Helpers and traveling 
Miss Archibald s salary 
He biers, school, and traveling 
Miss Biackadar s salary 
Miss Flora Clarks salary 
I lavrlmg

Mis< Martha Clark s salary 
I raveling exp uses to India 
Books am! tracts 
I raveling m India 

N In h ils
The Contingent f und t to meet home needs) 
Home I. liera lure 
N її. юI at IWilibih

tal at 1 Im a. ole

That also failed to reach us. Both showed de- 
progress. Miss Martha Clark followed these ladies 

xvith an interesting talk on ‘‘The influence of impressions on 
the élu Id mind in India."

Mrs. Corbin gave greetings from the Womens' Meth. 
Missionary Society of Woodstock.

Mrs. r.. J. Milter told a touching story of how God sus
tained her through a most trying experience and how im
possible that the heathen could have the same comfort.

l ast, but not least, comes the report from our two 
differed!*-Treasurers, Mrs. Mary Smith and Mrs. Ida Cran
dall. A few figures tell the tale but they speak volumes.

W. M. X Societies E. M.
New Brunswick, #1973 85
Nova Scotia, 4241 58
P. E. Island, 478 75

Manx in Imtli provinces failed fi- vet urn the ‘blanks' at 
all. i\> every society one was mailed, but it max have gone
ustiay through the prat office,** in other waxs Kimllx 
send another year to the ret.ary for theseprovincial sv.
blanks il vou 1I0 not receive one, .4 send xoirr report on 
|4*j>er 01 post card». But report if xtm xx.mt to be reported 
І! 1I»: blanks shoühfibx ie< -ixidbva formel .-.ігіліх, will
vou nut please pass It on t>« the ugjht jh i'iui ,m.t thus help 
to forward tlw work m xxbp b you
lowing names will slfiiXx the iriic. who were not repot te 
xxhen tli« _Nova S.-tia prox 
closed fill this
Елм kartt ille, Chester, Pleasant ville, I upland.
Keiiuillv,^ ,** k|wrt. Kemps, l ewi Heat}, I't Medxx.rx Pt . Male Missionary. Salaries and Work at Stations 

Civile. Hartford, АГgyle Head, Bi ai RiVei , lfigbx Net k^ 
t'eaitfrx die, Grey wood, Tnfbrbok. ’Milford. N.
I hligeut Rivet. New Xnn.iii, Xcadi.i Mm«' <

rnti'ii 'ted I lit» fol
H. M.

#484 48
455 »7
242 51

іаі
Hammond' ..Plain Indianж:.:; 11..

Na c Helper*
*7*M‘8

#.,jO 34
507 7

#2182 86 
#H M.

2182 86

Mission Bamls 
Nova Scotia, 
New Bruns xx к'к, 
1‘. I- Island,

#,Total

noXII MISSION
xx. Ik-1

N-rth XX. t 
India Work 
<uamfi l 1 gm 
Biilltliilg I ulld 

and I *. I" 
New Biuuswh k

imurt, 1 plier Stexxr.icki
Muh. 4.4)

Вг.."И,і. ■ і
I tm. is 1= V'f’J? 3‘>

6694 i8-u. Hoiuex ille alid l .ouisbiug.
“*<lender" is .mil golden 

tt.wa< moved by Mrs Smith, ami .. .mdc.l .In Ці 
of St John, that m \ lew «•( the difficulty b-.viirr#

W M X.S.,

1 otal amount #2549 08#«J3‘ 57
Im lease on last year from Bands and Aids for both 

I'rtix #24318,

Afo 
400 "

I Home Mission\
\>so

I. 'll l> l rec tor s am II 11.11 
ting' thru duties wen the same a* t otintx * 

1 xx.1 x xx illt this mulliplii itx of office-. 
wtHiieu who have tlom most» l.ntlilul

ept lor pn siding a 1 X -і«' i.tf!■ -її • 
I he S. . vil es

THU*Sr>AY EvHNtNG
1 he і losing meeting was by no теніте the least interest

ing In spite of lulling ram a large number were present.
, 1 he first 'jH-akei of the evening, Mr. Stackhouse, in Ins

m.igmii. lent style gave us, as we fully expected, a 
splendid address, showing the aw ful nerds of the North 
Xxrst xvith its teeming population pouring in day 
hx day m uttei destitution ol the knowledge of Jesus 
x in 1st I h< hm ign 
their peculiar nations 
they arrive on the soil Else we will have questions to 

1 1 tie. that і,nmol їй* done until God himself.nine* to set 
tie all question* t oimnei. ml umi materialistic condition 
o| the people ttinitliei problem Kninau Catholic influent»

Total
XX. have їло d tin estimate» #1іхм. T M, # »>*> and H 

king a grand total ol #i2,<*x> to l>e aimed 
Ili'Cmi't s strength xx»- і ail «to it 

Mi' Haul, x who hw tlw iinvsi collection in Canada of 
cutios gaxe a xcry interesting talk on her work fin India 
Site supports two schools tin "ugh the money gathered from 
rntf.iii. 1 lev- і" liei mii . uin m l Ion її* i x illr. i atlrton t o,
N В

VJ***1

* *f th*' M #51*.» thus 
for next veil Iretained".sibli , nq**» 1 ally in Not.1 S bti.i, u.

"•sjnmdii>g Se» relata s ami the e\p<- 
tiumg th. past two x.-ars ,i' Tbovt.-i- will Ik* doubly 
I 1 he- .Sr. ivtary of tin* couiijty m wliti- h the A.s.w 

1 field will take charge of that 
. ..il Ns r< tai> і .m U.» so herself, m xxih 

't.'imUu

<• ginned by
Hh

th.
„1, :: jieopfi- settle 111 ixilome* and retain 

il habits. Time to reform,as soon ns
11, till xXflllltx ІІ.1Х lllg the 
me nex t xx il) .mange fin

KSMM. Ml, 11 IN».,

. riptuie Me Gunn led in prayer 
Rex lit trillion ni M і ni 111 .il w « the in st > jh tk< 1 Àubject 
1 .літі l igné OiivIh-i the most l iitholi- ountix untlei 
heaven i pn»ple i tx mg loudly to us |u give tlwm

I hr x .is 1 majoiit) in ^hirlit't have no living 
riijoy him Oui duty l«i semi them the fight 

I lie w«‘ik is" «ItMit ult, but it b *utv. '"ding lit <»i year* 4.*» 
x 'iing p "pie luix. І4-.11 edui ate.I 1 he рориіаіині lias in 

«It j h ■ 1 . ent Hu- Baptist dénomma I mu thopei « *-i»t 
І .Неї In tituiv 1 'Uimumird by a halo all it* own Must

Mr* Coiex read tlw*pn
ally dis- и.мчі . 

X oil.]-їх
" -і! M

ЧІІМЄ g. Ill І ,tl
XI, \ b f l,<**i,Ooo laisril fur tile erretmn of m convent 

t'nix #9,.**» Іпни all Baptist* for North VVe*t liegrHd 
in many him* equal to the Ida. keel of India»

and other
m Kh id

Mr-
"fin Nvxx

і

lilt mb,-I

і fa, li show tJie result "f what money enabled tliem

t*t Mnmtam the posent work, 2nd To preach the 
g»w|*'l ui llmusauds that othei wise.ould not have been

4ІІ1 t hg.mi/e

1

lit their такій' seen to tw felt 

tt.ixrlled, s. holarlx culture,!, returned

t hi. і la у »jw 
t hw* of its Ira, I I" bring about til# ouilversion of Ьитіггчі», 

new .‘him be*. jth Built 15 new 
ul worship, nth. Opened is new prea« lung *ta 

tnuis ; th To axfil to vur working stall 17 теме men 
than we find the prevn»us year 

Rex I 1) Morw gave us another inspiring and solemn 
addi' xx lu. h «night t,i awaken every soul to greater earn 

Xir the heaulten lost without the gosjiel f" God 
alone holds the key or van weigh tlie impression of this

gtadmit, ol M-1 .ill. 
Інші I lancr to vxuikIM, - I ash exi'

in mi tin XX upon u salary "I # J01.1 I he Ін)|>е "I ^>uelir« is Bv I ingtial 
cult ui e t imwth dr in-inch nu.inx t out iibutiot*» «1" not 
keep p.ur with in. rr«i>e m wealtli Attach all the agrn 
mriits made for othei subje, ts no matter how strong, tv 
Grande I .guv and

WVlts V
XX

Sкйгіу gixen fix Mi» Xfi K 
I’auls хіті, t.. XX.rod ! * k M. \X\fi.

Mr
• an make її" mistake

Mbs Martha Clarke sjuike >р,чіжІІу for V'fihavoir Always 
interesting, our dear fcistei thrilled eu* h soul piesent with
the utter destitution of India’s women. We wish everyone И !Ш
of „„r sisters who could not lx* present at Woodstock, might А,и*1 the of resolution* in which touching refer-

X|i" M ilivl Arch il. aid \\ 1 I have felt the deep spiritual tone of this address "The Lord cnc*® wus me4v ,u Sanford and family, Miss Archibald

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' x,;;
to mam , was gladly welcomed to the platform. Need hospttahtv and espcaallv recognizing the kindly contadera-

xv-"ineii at on,: word be said to stir your hearts ? Would that every t,on a,ld furc thought of pastor and Mrs. Fash, who were
Inane t. do more for th. w.»rk : th I ,.reign I ,efil ц„ ^«ut in, and shut out sister could have heard his stirring ‘"Hiring m thru efforts to make our meetings successful

7*:........... .. 7;........ '' - - ' ■ ■:........ .... ... •
dal .ness around tlieii^aml the s, al-itx --I hel|H*rs t on. en i*. 4|,aret| health, to work in our provinces since the clear .XX li M u- and we can truthfully say none other in its
Irate your lux- gif? ліні pr .x. "ii the .>• * 1,000T< higu>. father has seen lit to call him from the foreign field. history has made a better record in the years finances, the

XX i- K.,U ... ... I.......  T„, hsday >MMM. - “йГиГ "wImST* U,,Ш, *he ™"

Mixsiunary xx as,,.„II. M,S і dirfi Bars' 1 be . st.m.,te ol After the usual devotional service, which'always pre- Vice Presidents—Mrs. Dr. Trotter, Wolfville; Mrs. M. C. 
#2500 had bc-vii h al«>-І. I banks was given t. ■ all who" re- ceded every meeting and proved so helpful, Mrs. E. M. Scott, St. John; Mrs. John Clark, P. E. Island; Mrs. Everett,
pin.I so generously і th. Civ nno letter. Nil th west Gunn led a touching memorial service. Mrs-. P. M. Kemp- Rec. Secy,; Mrs. C. H. Martell, Cor. Secy.; Miss Emma
called loudly for he 11 fifty t" x\ns \v it h jxpulation of ton of Wolfville, a very dear friend of Mrs. Sanford rend a Hume, Pro v. Secy., N S.; Mrs, M. E. Cox, Prov. Sec’y., N.
-5° t‘> 3‘*’ with no Baptist missmiiaiy. Hu- is our oppor- paper referring specially to her life and influence at home B»; Mrs. J. C. Spurr, Prov. Secy. P. E. I.; Mrs. Mary Smith,
tunity. Scandinavians gm- best promise to become fil ris- and abroad. The missionaries on the field will long miss Treas. W. B. M. U.; Miss Ida Crandall, Mission Band Trea.;
tiens. One ma# fills 33 preaching Stations A good Chris- the dear one who has left them for the home above. Mrs. P. R. Foster, Mission Band Supt., N. S.; Miss West,
tiau paper is needed. A most profitable ‘ Workers’ Conference was conducted Nission Band Supt., N. B.; Mrs. A. F. Brown, Mission Band

Go m and possess the land. Indian work more hopeful by Mrs. M. S. Cox, Prcv.-Sec’y. for N. B. A large tree was P. E. 1.; Mrs. J. T. Bates, Ed. of Link.; Miss Etta Tuill,
than ever before, since its beginning. Mr. J. F. Clarke, outlined. The ground was the money. The roots the W. Prog. Mission Band; Miss Harding, Ed. of Tidings; Mrs.
brother of our dear missionary now on furlough, is going to M. A. Societies, the whole tree was the W. B, M. U, or three Hutchinson, Prog, for Tidings.

th. Reformed
4l I innI іllapti'i , The New Brim-xvii XX t

of Mont ton n plied \ <-t x gv.„ и». ix .tnd " bf't of all
ти»I spiritually ,x> the - nfi!

\tl interesting letter fl 
by Miss Hykemnn
Johnstone, our foxed Prox in< tal SWrptarv-Tr- asun 
many years, ami a strong ар|ч-н1 gixen to

lot
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Notices. ACADIA 
UNIVERSITY

(Catarrh Hants Co. Baptist Convention
Will hold its next session at Maitland<* h constitutional disease.

It originates iii a scrofulous condition of the 
nleod and depends on that condition.

It often causes headache and dizziness, impairs 
ine taste, smell and hearing, affects the vocal organs 
and disturbs thd stomach.

It afflicted Mrs. llivam Shi 1 vs, Batchellervlllc. 
N. Y., twenty consecutive years, deprived lier of the 
.«‘lise of smell, made her breathing difficult, and 
greatly affected her general health.

She testifies that after she had taken many other 
medicines for it without lasting effect it was radi
cally and permanently cured, her sense of smell re
stored, and lier general health greatly improved, by

Hauts Co., Sept. 7th and 8th. Delegates 
notifying Mr. Cyrus Weldon, Vpper Selniah, 
will be met by teams at South Maitland FOUNDED 

1838.

Large imprex - meats in progress this sum
mer on the buildings, and on the Chemical 
and Physical Laboratories 
ready. Re-opens Wednesday, Sept. 30; 1903.

For Calendar or other information, write

ELEVEN
PROFESSORS.Station, Midland railway.

S. H. Cornwall, Secy, of Con.

Notice of Mooting of the Conference of 
King's Co., N. S.

The above will meet at North Kingston on 
Monday, Aug. 31st. The first meeting will» 
be held at 2 o'clock p. m. The conference 
meets on Monday in order that the Baptist 
Sunday School convention may have the 
day following in the same place.

M. P. Freeman, Sec'y.

New Calendars

*
to

THOS. TROTTER, D. D.,
President. ■Wolfville, N. S

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
> This great medicine lias wrought the most wmi- 
^dorful "liree of catarrh, according to testimonial*» 

Trv ‘1

Horton Collegiate 
Academy.

Founded 1829

Young People’s Convention.
The attention of all our Baptist churches 

and Young People's Societies, 
and C. K., is called to the fact 
nual Convention of B. Y. P. U. will fee held 
in St. John, N. B., in joint sessions with the 
Maritime Christian Endeavor and Epworth 
League. Л joint meeting will lie held on 
Tuesday evening, September 29th. Wednes
day, 30th, will l>e given up to denominational 
rallies. On this day our Baptist Young 
People will hold their sessions by themselves, 
at which time the . distinctive work of 
our denominational Young People's So
cieties will be considered. General Secre
tary Walter Cal ley, of Chicago; will be 
with us, and others among the best and 
most noted of our denominational leaders 
will be among the speakers. Thursday, Oct. 
1st will be given up to union sessions of the 
three above-named societies. The program 
will be printed as soon as arranged.

This convention promises to be the best 
ever held in these Maritime Provinces. Ev
ery church and young peoples' society is 
asked to send delegates. The Local Union 
of the city of St. John will provide enter
tainment, and special travelling arrange
ments will he made by our transportation 
leaders. Full announcements will be made 
after. Howard H. Roach

. Bf^P. V.,

tjiat our An-
voluvbmlv tri 4*»»

The Messenger and Visitor.
rgan of the Baptist dcnom 
Maritime Provinces, and

Correction.
In the report for the 20th Century Fund for 

N. S. last week the following items should 
be corrected: Amherst $ 167, instead of 
$ I.Û7, North Sydnex g 100, instead of gi.; 
Halifax ist Church $227, instead of if 2.27; 
Loclqx>rt g 10.25, instead of £ 10.52.

Hi '.11 Rosn Hatch, Treas. for N. S. 
St. John, N. B., Aug. 21st.

the accredited or 
ination of the 

will he sent to any address in Canada or the 
United States for f 1.50 per annum, pay
able in advance.
Remittances should be made by Post 

«press Money Order. The date 
a bel shows the time to which 

pton is paid. Change of ilate 
for remittance, and should l>e 1

This Institution has three departments: 
Academic, Commercial and Manual Train
ing. and 
versities, 

life.

prepares for entrance into the Uni- 
Profcssiunal Schools and business

The Academy 
distinctly Christian ideals

For detailed information apply to

is a residential schoolOffice or Ex 
on address L 
suhscri

H. L. BRITTAIN,receipt
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs please 
inform us at once.

Discontinuances will be made when writ
ten notice is received at the office and all

Grateful Mention.
Pastor W. Ц. Smith, wishes to make grate

ful mention of a donation (cash), made by 
the Womans Sewing Circle, of Florenceville, 
oil the sixth of August.

Wolfville, N. S.

Acadia Seminaryarrearages (if any) are paid. Otherwise all 
subscribers are regarded as permanent

For Change of Address send both old 
and new address, and expect change within 
two weeks.

In Affiliation with Acadia 
University

Wolfville, Nova Scotia.
Personal.

Rev. С. H. Martel! and Mrs. Martell, have 
returned from a very pleasant sojourn in 
Canso. Mr. Martell occupied the Baptist 
pulpit three Sundays, during Rw. O. N. Chip- 
man's xi-.it to Northlietd. Pastor anti Mrs. 
Chipman holda strong place, in the affec
tions of their "people; and they have the joy 
of seeing their labor in the Lord, richly 
hlrs-ed.

Judging from last Saturday's race between 
the British and American yachts, it would 
appear that Shamrock III. has small pms- 
j>ect of winning the cup. It is of course |*>S- 
sible that Sir Thomas l.iptons yacht 

do 1 letter in the subsequent trials.

-A High-Grade Residential Christian School 
for Girls and Young Women

SIX COURSES 1 OR DIPLOMA -Col
legiate (admitting t.. the Sophomore Class 
of the University), Pianoforte, Voice, Art, 
Elocution, Violin.but it was supposed to be Shamrock wra - 

tfier on Saturday, and she was fairly beaten, 
and it is probable that Sir Thomas will 
again this year have another opportunity 
ol showing the world how admirably lie can 
endure defeat'.

FOUR COURSES FOR -CERTIFICATEThe next meeting of the Prince Edward 
Island Baptist Quarterly 
held at Eldon -Belfast on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, September 13th and 16th; the first 
-ession being Tuesday evening 
“ City of London " will leave Charlottetown 
at 3.00 p. m. on Tuesday for Hallidays 
wharf, returning on Wednesday evening. 
Il don church іл about one mile from 1 holi
day's wharf. A large attendance is hoped 
for. A. VV. Sterns, Sec'w

—Domestic Seance, Stiii' *g 1 .jptiy, 
writing. Business,  ̂і її affiliation with 
ness Course of Horton Collegiate Academy).

Conference will lx*

The S S Efficient l eaching Stall Graduates of the 
e&ding Colleges ..ud Conservatories at 
Home or Abroad, or spec uilly recommended 
for theirjpositions l>\ tin best Private Teach- 
cry and Technical S' 1 nulls.

The correspondent of the Associated Press 
at Monastir sends the following despatch un
der Thursday's date 
entered Krushevo Aug. 14, piling d all the 
houses, assaulted many of the women, striped 
many persons naked and killed about three 
hundred local Bulgarians and also some six
ty innocent ( і reeks and Vlarhs 
H.oou, people are homeless and starving. 
The material damage done amounts to 
several million francs. The Turks on Aug. 
!<) massacred two hundred Bulgarians, who 
surrendered at a village near Monistir.

Whether or not there is going to l>e a big 
light between the interests repiescnted by 
the Dominion Iron and Dominion Coal 
companies i> a topic which is interesting 
Mont reaI fmanciers 
directors have refused to carry out the pro
posal to rescind the. lease of the coal com
pany. and intend hanging on to that proper
ty. James Ross stands for separation, but is 
opposed by Sir 
Cox and R H. 
his connection with the steel company and 
the effect of the refusal of the steel company 
is to leave Ross without anything to man
age.

The Shelburne County Baptist Quar
terly Meeting. Flic following Turk--

This organization met with the church at 
W'oods Harbor, August 11 and 12th. At the 
first session on Tuesday morning business 
was transacted and reports from the churches 
of the county were received. From the re
ports the secretary was able to learn that the 
work in the county is in an encouraging con
dition. The Barrington-Woods Harbor livid

Unsurpassed Location. Modern' Equip
ment ; Best Sanitary Conditions ; Refined 
and Christian Influences ; Moderate Charges 
Gymnasium ; Тсшил , Basket Ball; Hockey

For Catalogue and terms apply to the 
Principal

Kind’s Co. Baptist Sabbath School 
Convention

Will hold its next session at North King
ston, Kings Co. N. S., Tuesday, Sept. 1st at 
to a. in. The pastors, of Kings Co. are 
urgently requested to see that every school 
under their care send a report to this mnven- 
»ion. and in other ways help to make it a 
successful meeting. S. S. Strong, Sec’y.

Rev. HENRY TODD DeWOLFE, B. A.
Cornelius (Neil) Taylor, of Cardwell, 

Kings Co., is demi. He xx.,> killed Sunday 
night at Springdale by falling through a trap 
door into the cellar of an unoccupied store 
at that place Them :> a suspicion that 
Taylor, who XX.is 

set fire to the Stort 
his skull fractured arid lie was otherwise 
injured. Taylor was à notorious character, 
and for nearly forty yr.11> hud been the ter
ror of the neighborhood. On many 
sions he has been arrested for 
crimes mon* or l< 
lieen a suspicion that he knew much about 
some iucideniary fires that have occured in 
different parts of the county 
St.John on ludayon a lug drunk, got 
arrested, paid lus fine and returned home on 
Saturday, and was to have g<
Monday for Mr. Joseph McGrath. Only 
recently 'I aylor \x о lined s .o and costs at 
the instance of the S. Г. Ç. A. on .1 cli; 
of having fired 
neighbor s cow.

is rejoicing over their choia- of Bro. G. C. 
Durkee as pastor and already signs of promise 

The Shelburne field under theare visible
ministry of I‘as tor Woodland i> already 

king advancement. During the quarter 
four were baptized by Pastor Poole at Sable 
River and the regular prayer meetings are 
lletter attended than ever during his pros-

Carleton and Victoria Quarterly.
The quarterly of Carle ton and Victoria 

Co’s will meet with the Baptist'church at 
Wakefield on Sept. 8th and 9th. Tuesday 
2:30, Conference and Business ; 7:30 Mission
ary Sermon bv Rev. B. S. Freeman ; Wed
nesday .9:30 Devotional Paper by W. 11. 
Smith ; Sermon outlined by J. A. Cahil ; 
Sermon preached by Rev. R. W. Deminings; 
2:30 Model S. S. Lesson teacher, John Far
ley; Conference on Systematic Bene lie m:e 
led by Rev. Z. L. Fash ; 7:30 Address, “Sun
day Observance " bv J. A. Cahil, Evangel-, 
istic service. Wyuk HçSmith, Se* y

mt' \mated, intended to 
Hi- neck was broken,

Піе steel company's

Win Van Horne Senator 
Xngus. Ross has resigned

perous ministry.
The l.ockejMirt church is being acceptably 

supplied by Bro. P.* C. Reed, (tic). At Os
borne the work of the church is encouraging
ly niaintamed and good results are expected.

At the afternoon session the Sunday School 
Assoc iation held its regular session. A paper 
by the writer of this report on the " Duty of 
the Church toward the Sunday School.-' A 
Question Box, by Bro* Woodland, and a 
brief open Conference were among the 
features of this service. In the evening an 
impressive and helpful sermon on “Christian 
Resolution" was preached by Bro. Poole 
from the words of Paul “For 1 determined. 
An inspiring after service followed.

A Conference meeting on Wednesday 
morning in which many took part concluded 
the work at the (Quarterly meeting. In the 
afternoon a council met to consider the ad
visability of ordaining the pastor of the 
Woods Harbor church, Bro. George C. Dur. 
kee. In the evening this was done as another 
potice will show. E. P. Coldwkh , Sec y. _

complicity of 
nul t Itère has

l'avlor was in

The Bulgarian gin eminent has presented 
a memorandum to the powers setting out at 
great length the condition of affairs in Mace
donia since the Turkish government under
took to inaugurate the promised reforms. 
The most precise details, dates places and 
names of persons are given in the memoran
dum, the whole constituting a terrible cate
gory of murder, torture, incendiarism, pil
lage and general opprvsion-commit ted by the 
Ottoman soldiers and officials. These par
ticulars were obtained entirely from official 
scourccs, such as the reports of the Bulgar
ian consuls.and agents of the Bulgarian gov
ernment, and in many instances the reports 
made by Turkish authorities. The Bulgar
ian goxeminent guarantees the absolute 
truth of every statement and challenges the 
Porte to disprove a single charge made in 
1 he memordndum- Altogether the memor
andum gives particulars of 131 individual 
and general cases of excesses and outrages 
committed by the Turkish authorities.

to work on

aige
charge of shot into a

Yarmouth County quarterly meeting will 
convene at Norwood, Scptemlier 8th.- It will 
he our annual meeting when officers "Will be 
chosen for coni in 
has been arrange 
will preach afternoon and evening.

John Ми es, Sec'y

g year. A good programme 
<1 Pastors tirant and Price

THE NEED OF CHEER.
Keep "the sunshine of living faith in the 

heart. Do not let the shadow discourage
ment and despondent-} fall upon vour path. 
However wean you may h I he promise of 
God will, like the stars at night, never cease 
to shine, to cheer and to strengthen. 'The 
ln>t harvest are the longest m nbening. It 
is not pleasant to work in the uglv tares and 
weeds, but it is necessary ns sowing the seed. 
The harder the task the more need of sing
ing.—" Royal Path of I afe."

The All>ert County Quarterly meeting will 
hold its next session at Goshen, September 
8th and 9th. This being the annual meet
ing, officers for the coming year \siH be 
elected. A large delegation from the churches 
and Sunday schools is desired. The meetings 
will <q>en on September 8th at 2.30 p. in.

J. B. G A hong, Secy pro. tem.

YI iW TEA packed by a firm that know tea.
BAIRD & PETERS, The Tea People, St. John. N. B.



СІ КАВ As vol HO < ggs, prjljt. I .nul lit Mis II) III fourth м
many bread < Hindis as ll«m is meat. Unit"Whether a woman rln ts to do btar own 

work or employ a maid, she should adopt 
the motto *'CI«ai ;i> you go 
horror of tlw house c leaning time v. the

Wliou .i "r

in the melted hutte* the eggs and pour into 
a buttered mould, set fit into a pint of 
a ter, and cooked rm< red m a ..good oven 

.ці і uni |N)itr the

One-half the

IibbjKisal of an umulaicd rubbish 
thing is seen to lie of no use. it ought to t*e K,j*V> * 'v *'1 
at once •> ms limned to the a>h heap Noth Chop і pry tine half « |Hiimd 

gained by lurking it away in some of any iMiv.iU» inciit, like c hi. keif, tongue, or
Міч with it two - tal i' poonfuls of 
a tabli - |MH>nfid id vh'-plkil paisley, 

It and iirp|>< і to piste I'm pate a jelly by

M. at \l.dd

di .iwrt or corner, or to be taken hath .and seal
I hat' is meiely < reimpec ted another day 

wasting time, just as the room -occupied by
*u< h an art h Ic i% wasted span 
would be fewer nervous breakdowns

llieie •i.iking an oum і of gi hi tine half ari limit 
along ni foui table poonsfaJ of cold w .U' i l'ut а 

pint of mid water m a si alt -Saucepan, a<l«l- 
.1 few le.i V .

A fcure For

Rose Cold
Hay Fever and

jlOU>ekee|*ers if this "Cleat UA you go" 
knot to were practically earned out A 
piece worker in a factory or a man who ad
dresses envelopes for a dollar a thousand scveial minute add a Ii .ixputmful of twf 
knows tlurt he must evouumi/' tune on extract and stir until dissolved Strain into

to it a slice of 
celery, liaif a bay leal and a « love

of
hml

every turn uf the wrist. There must be.Hi) tin- gelatine, sal.t lightly and set in a ix*d 
waste energy, no unnecessary movement, place to harden Л* it beginst--stiffen pour 

I low many half into a small mmfld Spread the meat 
mixtuir c\ < ціх a и і he top, though not 

If the things taken from reaching quite t-> tie edges. I'our tin ie- 
dining room in clearing the table the maimler of the jelly ом і tin meat and set 
cruet, the saltcellars, the sugar’ bow 1 and away to harden When ready to -serve turn 
spoon holder if these things are at once 
disjiosed in their proper plan 
kitchen dresser or in the cluna closet, the 
operation has licen accomplished with no if preferred 
waste of energy; if they are plaW-d on the a leaf of lettuce 
kitchen table first, thence removed to their 
place, they have been handled twice, and 
just so ymvh time and strength have been In a sick return nexer whisper. If you d<> 
thrown away. Tty setting rooms in order not wish the patient to be disturbed \hy 
as you pass through them, putting things your voice do your talking in another 
away as you go along, and see how many Keep everything in the room scrupulously 
wearisome steps ran be saved.— Fxchange. clean. Put all the medicine bottles out of

sight. Regulate "but do not banish, light 
and ventilation. It can easily be done by 
means of screens. Do "not allow several 
people to stay and chatter in a sick room, 
even though they should not be addressing 
themselves to tliv patient. Flowers are al
ways pleasing to tlie eye, but do not intro
duit* those of strong scents into an invalid's 
room, and be careful to 
flowers at night, as they absorb the air and 
leave it I. s |p 4,1, і,.і .the patient.

ASTHMA
mi superfluous handling
housekeepers ligure -о» these things ?

To illustrate
A prominent New York lawyer In 

an unsolicited testimonial says : -ma.
BO»-* it H* cured me when all

4»thi-r remedies tailed. Physicians pre- 
scrikKi- 'i-s did not even relieve, ror 
wears 1 have 1ч-<-п a sufferer of Rose 
Cold w ith all Vf ils annoying symp
tom such ns constant sneezing and 
itching winery eyes. Himri»d'sAsth- 
ma c ure I» ons яккк totally cr.wli- 
eated a Rose Cold of years standing.
No wont- y m ■ \press my appreci
ation of its ellixbvenvss.**

The lute (Dr.) Oliver Wendell 
lli-'m. i a li !- It " One Hundred 
Day s in F crop. ‘ says ' I have u& 
all rn I . Cure w
best.

day and try It will not

NIMROD M'F'C ^ 1I
14-1 e Veatv St., New von*. 11

Fur sale V-y all Druggists. 11

to a. platter and garnish with olives, 
the slu es of pickle or і ucumln-i t ut in slices 

to serve, sending mayoimaisiiearound with it 
In that case put each si не on

SICK ROOM HINTS.

A saddle -of lamb is a great delicacy". It 
iv roasted in the same manner and carved 
like a saddle of mutton, the knife liejng in
serted at each side of the backbone, cutting 
the meat across the grain lengthwise. 
Cucumber sauce is often served with saddle 
of lamb. It consists of two large cucumbers 
which have lieeu cut in thick slices and 
soaked in cold water for" an hour: drain 
them and put them in a saucepan with one 
medium seized sliced onion and enough 
white soup stock to cover them. Stew gen
tly for a quarter of an hour, season t)e 11 
with salt and pepper, add a little thickening 
strain and serve in sauceboat.

fi.

remove all cut

ft*

Ml I TON CVTSI "IS.
Moat the cutlets flat with the Hat side of a

kitchen chopper, season 
salt. Dip them m beat egg in which a 
pinch <*f іісґДь have been put. the roll them 
m fuie bread crumbs and fry in boiling fat 
about eight minutes

with pepper ami
l\

N l.cg of I.ainh a la Française. Put a good 
sized leg of lamb in as small a kettle as will 
hold it. Put in muslin bag one onion, one Dialii fiec from fat 

ange them, touching one another, 
small white turnip, three sprigs each of around a" mound of mashed potatoes. Cut 
sweet marjoram and summer savorv, four *V*-N Nliould be cut, fn чи the Ьме quarter after

: ; і.ікси oil and the bom 
scraix'd cJeaii for a'lmut three inches down 

with the lamb and pour over it two quarts and the shin Unie chopped .>11. 
of boiling water. I.et this come to aboil, 
and then skim carefully; then add four

cloves; tie the bag and place it in the kettle
CURE

1

V M'SI H Г.У Till III \ Г
heaping tea spoonsful of flour- win- h have 
1>een mixed with ftne cupful of void water, 

Sick Hi ■ ’ ;e, Plilousness, DyS- two tablespoonfuls of salt and a dash of
pepsltt, 4 Tongue, Foul Breath, cayenne; rover tight and set back where it
Heart Bu. n. Water Brash, or any will just simmer for about two hours In 

k- h, I.iver qr Bowels, the meantime make a pint and a half of 
1.x' . і■ ' e! v vegetable ;

nr ill lei g I i|4', w <
t«'lake піні pi - ;

A Rash on Main's Skin TTi.it Often Alarms 
Careful Mothers.

S

During the summer months à rash often 
appears on the face, neck and body <>f bah

I )l WM4I' ies and small, children which is liable to 
varéfi’d mother It is due to théeither chicken or veal forcemeat, which alarm the 

make into little balls and fry brown, hoi! excessive heat, and whili 
six eggs hard, and when the i.mib is

> і -.i. ken, aie easy not. dangerous, is 
h Miflei ing. Immédiatelokvd the cause ‘Уtake it up and skim all the. fat off the gra\ \ 

і and take out the bag of seasoning,
put the kettle where the contents will boil 
rapidly for ten minutes. Put three table- 
.|.«.nl«ls of bull,-і In I Ik frying; I«n, .rod „КІІ the ІІІО.НІ of llw lull, 
when hot stir into the Нош. cook until a

relief !> gix. n by dusting the eruption lit, 
Ilian ally with I tally's ( hvii* Powder, which mi

ІН* h.ul at any di uggisl but to v tin

doggins Coa trouble a medicine, mu^t h< ei \. u that will
Baby's

: i-
•n о store the

Uwn Tablets will lx* found a positive 
ing in such cases and wjIIg.Hid, rii h brown and. Stir into the gravy

T,, Иппт ГІ AÇÇ rr»AI nd the yrrlrra of . -І I
1 nu rlKo I CLASS VUAL > ІІ.>|Ч»-1І v'Utsiteb |««и the tan .me t'lillmi Vuvh-r. ,.f. Kiml 

can be pnrchaiKx! by the Cnrgo In flic lainh ;md |nrni«li with the o** end the hnhy hud ri m>Ii hu nk , |„
ROUND RUN of MINE snd SLACK forced meat balls, also parslex
•іиа by communicating with P. W 
McNAUGHTON, at 2o Orange 8t 
8t John, or Joggin» Mines, N. 8 

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
beet for steam purpose»,
CANADA COALS A Ry. Co., Ltd

Mis
My

all over her body I gait* lu і mi
■ ' ; 1 . :

OH.«4'pot, №41 downward, tiaby s <**■ ТІІМсіч .met aim wring than 
this ii sliced tuitlip, a sliced

onion and two sliced tomatoes, with a little | |,ave a|v, K,4t.n , 
pcppi'r and salt Add a Cupful of broth, 
and cook slowly one hour

Stewed Lamb
tWo sti.igs Ш
scatter over

Lay a lireast of Iatnh or

a short time thi ; ish entirely disappeared 
the Tablets for і on

Mi pa turn with the bests of result f they net 
gently but promptly, and always, make 
Ivtby qc.u-' and icvifuJ і think tin Tablets 
a splendid medk
Main s ( >wn Tablets may be had from all 
druggists at , cents |wr box, and Moby's 
< Vwu Powder at tlv same price. If you 

quantity ' -I « old lamb chopped line and prefer to order diriu t tlu x will b- sent posj 
mixed with a little good gravy, a few ho.id paid on receipt of pri by the Dr. Williams' 
cruiubs, one tablespoouful of butter, two Medicine Company, Brovkvillc, Out.

then turn the
meat and cook one hour.longer vetv slowly. 
Wl eu tender, dish and keep hot 
the gravy, thicken with a little flour, se 
let it ІюіІ up once and pour <oer tin meat

f«»i young chiUlrcn."

SOUR L6NCTA,CHÉAeT»uillJ

ш tu oi«u и«« w nVftDEDRIâ
lamb pudding ixmsistl Of .1 sit till lent

k* The Home i*
19031840.

luring tills period

"PeinkiUer
,rnmv n vvirt >

hw* nip-ft піїт1-- axei "f sickuew than 
•Ну illjll r uicbiiiu 
remedy in the world lor
Cramp»,

It's the 1n-*1

Colic,
Diftrrhoee. F-tc.

A liouwliold remedy.

>rX
*3 ——

\

After Work or Exercise

Ponds
feiRAcr

і m ml Live* the і .ніjr e feeling of comfort nod

llon'l tnke the week, watery wlun hate! 
prvparattone icpreeeiiled to be •*ll»a aamo 
as" I'.md'e Katract. which easily sear and 
generally conielo “wood alcohol." a deadly

A

St Margaret's College, Toronto.
HteF-Haee Realdentlal and Da? School 

for Girls. Tboroeghly Bqufpped In 
Refry Department.

The elBM-rooma were butlt epcetally tor the 
work ; large ground* for recreation a"d 
game* ; only teeobara of the highest Academic 
end !*ro|oaaion*i elamtlng are employed, end 
itietr name# and qualifications are given In 
the pioapeetue ; t»e rouatoai coure# la the 
■erne aa that prescribed tor the muatcat 

net tor ■ oi the Untvarelay ot Toronto ; 
la a large Music Ball and eighteen 
"PTool piano praellea rooms 

following course# are taught—Aea- 
•temlo, Muelc (Vocal and loanumenial), Art, 
Phyaieal Culture, Klcontlon, Domeelle
” '"""KOKOg U1VKHON. M A., Dlrntor. 
(lAtel’ruictpHl, Upper C anada 0. Toronto) 

MRH. tiKORtf* DICKSON I*dy rrlnclpal.

'he
mil

LETTERS ARE 
POURING IN"

From all quarters, asking for Cata
logue, and informa : ion relative to

Fredericton
Business
College
Have you written yet ? If not, why 
not ? Address,

W J. Osborne,
Fredericton,-NT. В

Society 
Visiting Cards

Tor 25U
We will send

To .uiy .tdi 1res*, hi Canada fifty, finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed'in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 35c. and 
3<- for jn«stage.

These are the very best cards and arc 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

PATF.RSON & CO.; 1 
107 derma in Street,

St. John, N". B.
ЄпУ‘Wedding Invitations, Attttouncements, 

a specialty.

None
Left
To
Bother
You
After
Usi°*Wilson'S

h

ii ly Pads
AotH Kvi ry where, to ач* ta

S. Киг Son exj» < t a lug ruth at the 
Business College in 9 |>ІЄ(ріІ>еГ. 1 injuries and 

tappliva lions are in from hear fin ft* far, and 
nil preparntion|jli;w tmen^iuadc for all wlu* 

ічипе.--То legiapli.

:
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A VICTIM OF DROPSYtie The Sunday School *se
You are the ManCURED AFTER DOCTORS PRO- 

NOVNUED HIS CASE HOPELESS.hr had so poorly protected his king as to 
l>eriiiit hi* spear and çrtise <>f water to he

//',4! кГптгн 1, who woUUl n* tmllly mv k ! , imbs Swollen І'пШ He Had Become a 

retain the kingdom to the house of Sattl. Bloated Helpless Mass—Dr. Williams' 
lbs ih 1 wer would hr almost supreme if 1st*- Pink Pills Wrought the Cure.
luisniTH, railed also Kshbaal (1 Chron. 8 : , .. , ,, ,
33h the eldest surviving son of Sam , hr ,n ,bf hu,« v,,,a«* <)f Rodney, not far 
came king, for lie was a weak man, with no ^roni the mining town of Springhill, N. S. 
kinglv spirit. Brought him over то Мана lives Mr. James Stevens, a quiet, middle-aged
NA'M. N,ailed ■■•»>■ of l d, vast Of the man, V?ho though living an unobtrusive life.
Ionian, on the jnbbok, near where Jacob . , ,, , , ,

II, 1,old how good and how pImran, і, i, w„Ml, d w„h .he angel " , tT", 7 "
f,„ l lhi.n lo ilwvll together m unity " Xnu мли* him 4Nu. gradually extend- been the subject of a cure pronounced by all
14,, , u , mg Ins nominal swav over пік Ashvritrs, familiar with the circumstances as scarcely

membehi of the t r і lx* of Asher in the north
western part of Galilee, Jkzrf.fi . m the south- . . „

part, ErMRAtM, in thr mountains south of ' У rs ago prostrated Mr. Stevens,
David KfNo ox m Jі .пан.—X s mo Сарі- Caliln . and Benjamin, still further south on came upon him gradually. There was an in- 

t.d .it Hebron. Reigned seven years anu the borders of Judah. All Israel. " Ish- creasing feeling of general lassitude; the
MX months boshnh's dominio,is vxrrr gradually cxtrnd- kjdnrvx did not rightly perform

III, Opportunity. I )„vid wnx now 30 ed outil they included all the ,-ountry Whi.'h . : , ” ; 1
years „1,1 (a Ham. 5 : 4I. The death of Saul afterward, formed the kingdom of Israel, ns ' ’ and >he body began
and lonathan and two other sons of Saul m distinguished from lhal of Judah." 11,14 deling continued extending to the
lh<t battle of (iillaw opened the way for M,a,ism in kh,.xsd two extremities, until Mr. Stevens her ante a
David to come to the throne. At this time ■ The duration of bhlxwheth's helpless hlo-,1, ,1 .( n I , .Ih,x ,,1's home was at Zik.lag, a town in the іч .„„hablv m konedfrom the time 1 П A hn*er

pnrt of the Philistine country, vvlion Ahiiet sim eeileil in establishing his P'eiaetf upon the bloated llesh would lease
of Hebron. He nod his band had authority overall Israel, hive years and a a mark all day. The urinary weaktgss l>c-

gone- north with the invading Philistine halt were occupied vs і I It the re conquest of 
army in their march against Saul. But the |nni| ,|ir Philistines, and lltese two 
Philistine leaders distrusted him. and feared ,vn< hronize with the last two of
thgt he might attack their rear, instead of havld s reign at'Hehrun 
lighting against Saul, and sent him back to

BIBLE LESSON.
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JULY КИП KMI'ER

І оми* XI Septenilwr 13. David Be 
comes King, j Samuel 2: 1-10.

Oni.DRN TEXT.

This
t

It

less than miraculous. The disease, whichKAI I.ANATORtT

Investment

their 
to bloat

southern 
‘-outh west

Agents Wanted.

painful and distressing, the passages 
lieront ing very frequent. Doctors diagnosed 
the trouble as dropsy, hut as their remedies 

David King over An. ISRARt While failed to effect a cure, they pronounced the 
Xiklag He found this town ravaged by David's power was imTeasing " the house trouble incurable At this stage the 
Xmalekite marauders who had found the of Saul waxed weaker and weaker " (i Sam. 0f a neighbor «1,., , r.south cxiuehrv tlefenselcss. David „uiued,- v .. д „„ee united people wit* broke,, , a neighbor who had been cured after a

ately pursued them, overcame them, and .ûp into a number of little fragments, which ,<mg *«« painful illness through the use of
gained possession of the immense sfRiil they floated hither and thither, precisely as the Dr. Williams'Pink Pills was recalled, and it
\\f re carrying away. It was at this juncture masts and boards of a wrecked ship are was decided to give the pills a tirai Bv the
that news came to David of. thr death of dashed against each other by the waves." time the second hM " 11S.111I ami Jonathan. hh-boshrth had little kinglv power. Thru 7 the second ho, was used, the swell,,,g

David Goes to Hebron After this. It.,- Abner, his general, quarreled with him. and to dccrcase' the passage of the
death of Saul and his sons, and the events immediately made overtures toward turning urine was less frequent, and the patient 
connected with it. Enquired of тик Lord. xjvholf» kingdom over to David. Then inspired with fresh hope The use of the 
Probably "through the high priest Abiathar. both Abner and Ish-bosheth were foul I v Di||s for «orne time InnLr c„ u, c.
1 lax ul desire,! divine direction how to art in murdered. hut David in no degree connived 1 " * g Stevens
this crisis. Herein David was both wise the crime. "To have done that," says uP°n nis teet again a cured man. The
ami religious. He would not take one step Cornill, 'would have been, to use the "limbs were restored to a healthy condition, 
that was not right. The kingdom was from familiar and shocking mot of Talleyrand, his weight became normal the kidnevs re- 
<iod, and God would guide him into the « more than a crime.it would have been a sumed their function* л ♦
best way of reaching it. Whither shall I blunder. ' Then all the northern tribes ? * healthfully; and to-
now? The northern part of the kingdom sought David. Their leaders came to him «ay Mr. Sevens goes about his daily work 

^ was held by the Philistine invade^, and (2 Sain. 5 :5) representing, according to t a good specimen of hardy, healthy Canadian 
l>avid was in no position to drive them out; Chron. 12; 23-40. 330,600 warriors. They manhood. His restoration is entirely due 
it would have been madness for him to at- *av» m-ison* n- ,, . 3.emplit. The portions open to David were 8 to Dr. Will,aim s Pink Pills, and he does
the- regions beyond Jordan, and the hill ____________. not hesitate to strongly recommend them
country of Judea of which Hebron was the to other sufferers,
centre. And hf. said. Unto Hebron/ Heb
ron was centrally situated, about an equal 
distance from Jerusalem on the north and 
Bcersheba on the south—and between the Boston Journal, one must start in youth to 1'dls have, in reality, cured thousands of 
||, ;„I Son on th,' East and the Philistine cultivate it. and be on the watrh at all limes. <*•” pronounced by doctors to be 

• """,lA™ T»mwives. Because he was while at work and while at play. The. kind ahk. lltese pills make new. rich blood 
intending to settle down. Naiial’s wife, voice must speak the thought of a kind heart* xx ith every dose, and in this way tone and 
His widow,. (See і Sam. 35). It is in play that a sharp voice is most strengthen every organ in the body, driving

3. Ami mis men. I he six hundred of his easily acquired. Boys and girls say words <)Ut disease and restoring the patient to 
hosen band. Every man with his house- , , . , , . i..„i,i, .,n ,........ Henceforth there was to lie no roam- m a quirk, harsh low, almost like the snap health alter all other mean, have fa,led.

exile, but each one whs tf settle down of a whip. If one of them is. vexed, the voice I hose who «ire weak anil ailing, or who
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solid and prosperous Life Insurance Com
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Piano Bargain.CULTIVATING A KIND VOICE. To the casual reader cases like this
If one would have a kind voice, says the secm remarkable, but Dr. Williams' Pink

Beet Hvan» Plano mandata attachment, 
used onlv a ehort time; coat #350 cash 
Ha»b«nd died ; w'dow mast sen. Price 
only $335 Ple**o vnersnted. Apple to 

W. T OATES General Agent.
95 North Street, Halifax, N. S.

BEWARE
Of the Fact that

White Wave
to the duties of peace. David was planning sounds as if it were made up of a snarl. .1 suffer from chronic diseases, should not 
for peace, not war. awaiting patiently the 
time when the larger kingdom should come 
to him. Most of the six hundred doubtless 
belonged to this region, and were returning 
to their own homes.

The Coronation. 4. And the men of

whine, and a bark It speaks wor*e than the waste money and xaluable time experi- 
heart feels. The ill-will is louder in the tone menting with o«her medicines, but should 
than in the words.

In mirth one may carelessly allow one's 
xaiice to grow shrill and unpleasant. Some

. .. , people have a sham home voice, and keep a Sold by all medicine dealers or sent post
. . . AXOI4TF.1I IUvii, KINO. avid a,mp:iny ,„iiv fo, ,,y ,lsrxxh«te. Itis a paid, at 50 rents a box or six boxe for

IWUBÏ, .«ЬіС.’іЙі £ ^dh.lÂTlVkU.ïeSlV"i" “ ':5°'by addrcssinK ,h" Dr WiHiaras

auguration by the people. The kingdom MeBicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
came to him. not only by divine apjkiint- 
ment, but by choice of the people themselves 
iv. 7 ; 1 Chron. u‘: 1-13. The two coin- 
< nled.

Wise Measures. First. He had already 
before coming to Hebron, sent presents, 
from the spoils he recovered from the 
Лінаlekites near Xiglag, to the local chiefs 
• •f the various districts of Judea (1 Sam. 30: 
jfi ji).

Sccoqd
"I JAIU SH-GtLKAti
I he Vhilistines, m glorying over the death 
of Saul, had put Ins armor in an idol tem
ple and hung his'Jxxlv and those of his three 
sons upon the wall of the city of Betli-shan, 
four miles from the Jordan, that all who 
passed by might exult in his defeat. But 
tin- men of Jabesh-gilvad, a town east of the 
Jordan, whom Saul had once helped when 
in great straits (1 Sam. 11:1 11), most 
valiantly entered tin* lines of the xictorious 
enemy, t<»ok down the bodies, and burned
thvnv so ,1m, they muhl suller ПО further / TRAlNS AltHlvh at ST. JOHN.

h І а і..so will requit*.(manifest to) you <> Express from Halifax and Sydney 635
тик kiMixF.ss. Saul was an enemy to 7 -Express from Sussex
David, but David was not an enemy to 133—Ex press from Montreal and Quebec із.55 
Saul. David assures these men that they No. 5—Mixed for Moncton . 15.10
need have no fear of harm from him on ac- 135, 137, 155—Suburbans from Hamp- 
count of wh.it they have doue, but, rather, 
he esteems them for rt.

7. The house op Judah have anointed 
ME KIM. OVER і hem. j This gave them an op- 
portunitv to join David, if they wished.

An Attempt to Restore the Kingdom to 
Saul's House. 8. Arnkr the sox hi Nut, 4 
a cousin of Saul, not friendly to David, who 
had tried to capture the exiled David in 
Vain, and had been jeered at by David, when

take Dr. Williams' Pink pills at once, if 
they wish to lie restored to full health.

disinfects your clothes and 
prevents diseaseINTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAY_____
Jack and Jill 
Slid down the hill 

Upon their new toboggan ;
Off went Jack 
Upon his bark.

But Jill kept on a-joggin'.
—James Courtney Challis. Gates' Certain Check

On and after SUNDAY, June 14. 1903, 
He sent messeugers to the men trams will run daily (Sunday excepted) as 

THAT BURII dSai !.. follows :
is well known everywhere as the best 
thing obtainable lor

" What was the trouble ? "
“ He couldn't swim."
•• What has that got to do^with his fail-

“ He got into, a company where the stock 
Chicago Post.
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і36, 13.8, 156 Suburban for Hampton
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вбг—Express for Point du Chene, Hali
fax and Pic ton 

8 Express for Sussex
134 Express for Oueliec and Montreal 19.00 

10 l x press for Halifax and Sydney. 23.25
We
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z
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September to tie a record-breaking month.

• • 7e,5« «5 З», -a.00 Many have notified us of their intention t«>
35 Express from Halifax and ou «7-45 enter then for the Fall Term, and we are 
i—Express from Halifax , 9.15 ready for a big rush.

8i--F.xpr.-ss from Moncton (Sundav ... , , ,
.»r»ly) . 1 35 VXeare better prepared than ever before;

ЛИ train, tun bv Alhinti, Standard Titilr. mon-vxprrimre. ixminletcr «H».|»wnt, mi- 
ooo'flovk і. ntnlnittM. |noved mutMS ol study : rxrrythtng U. date-
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v# From the Churches «àt
may hr anothei ofichiii^ for the.Snndfurdites
or some other new sc t if the Baptists do not 
«.ire for 1! Our address is Orangeville. 
Kent Co., N. B , instead of Kings Co., as a 

print gave it 111 last letter.
Geo. H. Beaman

DFLNOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

rtflewi Uuwwwt «loitare wanted from the « hurche 
or *«we BrotU Airing tiw praMswt Convent! jn year.

whether for dlvialoti according 10 tin 
ol the wren ohjwte, -houlil l»e '

Manchester Robertson Ailisrn, Limited. 
St/iohn, N. B.

r*e«tw

wet to A. Gaboon. Tfaaaerer, Wotfrllle. N M. In- Wmekvii t.K, N. S I entered upon work 
as pastor of the Cambridge church on 
first I h- lust matter to occupy 

attention was the м-curing of a parsonage 
which is now m cour-*- vf erection and 
which We ho|M* to occupy by the last of 
October. The appearance of the church at 
Water ville is bring improved by the paint
er's brush. On July 31st Sister J. !.. Read 

ills of Aylesford met with us and organized a

« slay— Ior gmtbaOaa three funds can beoNaln.d fris
on apparallun

Ttoe Tfsaaorar lor New Hrunswu-fc Is Bet, J W Mo 
M UIIN, D I). tH. J<mn, N. В., and the Treasurer 1er 
Г K Island m Ma A- W Srsawe, С'Ажжілуггєтпшs GLOBE

WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE

All raalrtlHiMons trot a rhurehos «rut imtoi-luaU In 
riefc SlwMlld l>e wnl to A, M UMVI. att-lNee H(UI

all hwh i-oalribultons in f. K. tstaéd lo Me Sieast m
у Нема Blackvii li. N. B.- t i 

have attended the meetings held at this , W M A. S We are hopeful that tins 
pénons have professed *'*'iety will have a large membership to 

report in the near future. We find here a
W-The kind that grows 

with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Cell, 
or write for booklet.

plate Fourtern 
Convention, and others have manifested an 
interest in the matter of then salvation.

;
very kind warm hearted people. Already 
xv- have received many tokens of appreciat
ion and good will the last of which was a j 
purse containing over ÿ 10 presented to 
Mis Moore as she was about stepping on 
board the train to attend the l'mon at |

!
end ÇAxmuiY Сні m u Bet haps a word 

Or two from us would be acorptable t«> the 
IIeasksi.e* ani> VraiTOH. On Siutday morn* 
ing. <)th Hist it was my pleasure to bury 
With Christ in Baptism three happy « «ui- 

irr the afternoon they were received

ii
WnodstiH k. On Sunday, Aug nth, it was 
my privilege to baptize three happy lieUex - 
ns at t^iafion. The preaching and social ser- ! 
vices of the. church arc xvrll attended and we 

Hxrtiiig large blessings in trie near 
Pray for us that in all things [ 

Christ tufty have the preeminence.

into church membership We are seeking NB

for a higher standard m Christian 4*1 vied 
And living. Pray for us ’("t ' V|

! A I.OVKIIART

Hast Sr. Margarit'h Bay.—Since the 
close of the-college 1 have had the pleas 
of spending my vacation among я kind and 
appreciative people. The quiet influente of 
the Spirit gladdened our hearts in the vonvri 
sion of souls. At Sea Bright. Augind, 
six happy believers were baptized ,by Br<* 
Tingley of Hammond's Plains, others are in 
terested. I purpose to continue my studio 
at the opening of the term. A pastor, desir 
mg to take up the work here, will haw the 
hearty support of the jieople and much to < u 
courage him.

Sti dholm, N B. -The Studholm Baptist 
Church which is situated at Collina Coiner, 
Kings Co. N. B., will he re-opened on Sun 
<iay September 13th. The church has Інч-п 
moved from its old site to a spot near the 
comer and has been- thoroughly repair
ed at a cost of some #5<)ii». Rev. I >r 
keirstead of Wolfville is ехрі.ч-ted t“ preach 
the opening sermon. A hearty iux’itation is , 
hereby extended to ministers and laymen to 
be present at the opening. Those intending 
to come will please send their names to Mr. 
Win. A. Keirstead, Snider Mountain. Kings 

A large gathering of the friends is ex
pected and a good time is looked for.

W. Camp, Pastor.

An Ideal Взок-Сжяе 

for. the Home.

►>.
1C. K Morse

Sr -ni t t* am» KarS—The work on this
held h.1 b«*ni carried on quietly and without 
ostentation Since- my last report, we have 
had the blessings of peace and unity, while 
the « hutches are blest in having in then 
ranks many willing workers who are also 
ready to do and give to their utmost for the 

There are also otiicrs !

чПТ,т

support of th«- work 
who\l.мін tlie ministrations of the church4
•wtio doftrtd give very littV, so the burden 
tails u|yon tfv-ise xvbo 
ami be spent m the Master's service 
are several points of interest to be noticed ' 
chief among them the building and com- j 
jdetion « -I txvo ne xv edifices We fully cx- 
jH-cteil l<* have the pleasure to include in this 

‘re]M«rt an account of the dedication of 
church at Cromwell Hill; but circumstan
ces which we could not command have

Baptist Periodicalsxx 11 ling to spend 
There

1>. J. M\cPerson

Represent culture and fruit 
not surpassed by any others

Announcement of Important Changes
Beginning with 1904, the quarterlies will be greatlv improved and enlarged. 
The Senior will be 48 pages, and w ill be finely illustrated. The Adtutnced 
will also be enlarged and illustrated. Important changes will be made in the 
Ttachtr and SubtrmltnJent. The prices of some of the illustrated papers will 
be reduced and their contents and appearance greatly bettered. A new peri
odical, Our Story Quart.rly, for beginners will appear early in the new year.

1 risen to retard a little the seating of Un
building The house is a xvell designed and 
well finished building, of suitable dimen 
turns and appointments for the purposes of 
its erection. The building is free of debt with 
a surplus of #40 still in tin treasury 
house of worship erected at I 
Station called [Mount Olivet J was dedicated 

,011 Lord's day, June 14th Ur. Kicrstvad 
«•f Acadia occupied the pulpit morning and 
evening and m the presence of large con
gregations preached two eloquent, practic
al and effective sermons Rev. H. S. Shaw 
M. A. of Hampton preached in the after
noon Our brother spoke effectively 
churches opportunity to do Home Mission

О" И» Hd. Tk ^nsS!tK^rand ","ri
spiritual life was in a l«»w condition Since is equipped with Ml and iabinet organ 
1 muie here prayer meetings have t>e<*n or- Our readers xvill not lie surprised to learn 
g-uneed »t Argyle Head. Argyle Sound and t!ial tlu undertaking has l>een attended
« "«« oor .1 F.IM I'ubnioo. Conimnce Гі'"’' ma”y fd, f!at «««cult»: but »

... these were calculated uixm, they have not
meetings are held once .1 month at each of ;rm>eared so great as they really ' 
the ulwvr plan v I here t> only' one Sunday object which has been by tbid’s grace thus 
School at vet, on the field This Sunday ^JU -‘Binned, is worth ten times the trouble. 
...................... .. - WykHeud..............

m which he has jierniitted his heavenly 
treasure to be deposited, yet knowing Un
reason, that the excellency of the

;

MONTHLIES 
Baptist Superintendent 
Baptist Teacher .

Biblical Studies, for older s
tmonthly). 7 cents each ,
cents eaih

Advanced 
Intcrmedl

LESSON LEAFLETS
1Bible ... ) 

Intermediate j-iT< NEW
l cent each

ptr eopv ! per quarter I
! :

Co Bellt*is!e ptr (Opr .' per
cholsrs
ptr quarter !

Picture Lessons . 

Bible Lesson Pictures

24 cent» 
7І1 cents

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS

Senior Home Dep’t Quarterly . . 4 cents 
Advanced Home Dep't “ 2 “

pc tit ! per

QUARTERLIESXw-.it *. Yab. Co., N S.—When 1 
heir this lield Itad t>een without a pastor 
fin some right months. . 1 Hiring that time 
tl»e piavrr meetings .|t Argyle Head and at 
Argyle Sound had gone down. There

Г 4 cent»

2
per mpjr ! ptr quarter I

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS

ate

per eopy I per quarter ! 

per quarter ! per rear '
Yonng People iweektv) ...
Boys and Girls (weekly) . . .
Oar Little Ones
Toung Reaper 1 semi-monthly) . . .

Rf Reaper ! monthly) . . .
( the d/чн* pneet are all for e!ub% itf Jtve or more )

Good Work t monthly) ... 15 centЛ per year ! In clubs of ten or more. 10 cents per rear I

5°C'V
5
Iй ••

The church
u -
7 "

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 2M and 2S8 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

I lie

with the Argyle church 
down and 1* in .1
There iv also

It. lute never gone 
g-««>d XAorkiftg. condition, 

а Мічмоп Billtil in • ->пп<ч tiun 
with it. T he 1 xfid is blessing his work here," 
May the Hoi\ Spun, 1, ad, guide and ihrcct 
in all things 

Aug iH.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ONLY ONE NIGHT

1 liny he of God and not of us. " though 
troubled on every side, we are not distressed 
and though cast down, we are not destroy
ed To him їм- glory 1 desire first on my 
oxvn part, and then on the part of the 
1‘a r і si 1 oners, to thank all - who have so 

mevtmgs h« о kindly donated and assisted in the building 
last Lord's Day This is part of Wvu astlê ^u s' houses of worship. In matters 
Church, ".tat mile, Iran town :«n «* n-u-I. i""lu‘L lh» P»ogr«» knot as percrplible 

" w«l Miramiehi I,1 a-g„ .,t l, ,mc. perham, could w,si, for
■ 11 but ( kmI alone knoxvs the measure and

some time here and found the |*ople kiml, ptogn-ss of that. On the whole there is 
generous and active and the I ->n| hltKsed ,,u“ •' •«'«*• I “f deeper spiritual life,
About 6ІЮТ1 рюігмиї to ha., (,,ui„l i l„i.t 11 11,1 - ™ most rhun-lm
«S.VH,„r».,l.„h,,s ;,sM £

the meetings wr enjoyed a xisit from Bro best. \ум \j , ,,
Thorne who is settling on the North \\< >t 
also Bros. I. Wallace and J. 11. Hughes. They 
all gave to the jieople helpful messages We

btgin speci.il meetings in Newcastle tips ЗП ЄХССІІЄПІ time tO begin 3
evening 'Sth While;vr"i"K, I "1,1 sng subscription to the Messenger
gest that our (jetterai Missionary visit tier „n,l Vicirnr ... i. „ .
■«town. A Co. N B. A good work was r V,Slt?r aS contains the 
begun there and should be looked after as ‘^t instalment 01 ЇПЄ рГ0СЄЄ(І-

it ings of the Convention.

TORONTO
j 1 EXHIBITION

w N T

ON THE ROAU
WHKX TllAVKI.I.lNli VIA

NT. JOIIV .4X11 TIIK <• P. K.

Diani, N B. Wv t I used

FROM
ST JOHN, N. B.

HIN4ILK PARK ON
ЛПИ ЯТ 2K(|| to SKBTKMHKR Kth. INCH RIVK. 

AND LOW RATES ON 
АГО UST 31*t and 8KPTKMHKR 3rd. МЮЯ.

All Tickets Oood to Return until RepttMiibvr 15th. 1901.

Sinjrlv Fare
$20 55

Low Rates I
$1(1.50

І, Wv

Hatliekk Point, Aug

With the present number is MONDAY, September 7th, 1903.I aborl 
L Day!

ONE PARK ЬЧЖ ROUND TRIP BETWEEN ALL 
STATIONS SEPTEMBER 5th, Ulh and 7th. 

Good to Return 8ЕРГК.М ITRU 8th, 1908.

that church is without preaching C. B. FOSTER, D. P. A., C. P. R. 8T. JOHN, N. в.

ft



Bynon was appointed a delegate from the 
Convention to help forward this work.

Ken t Co. has the honor of being the first 
to organize out own convention, and

MARRIAGES.
Sanford-Sanford.—At Scotch Village,

Hants Co., Aug. 15th, by*Hey. Allen Spidell,
Mr. Aima Sanford, to Miss Annie hstella 
Sanford, both oUCogmagun, Hants Co.

Lbwis-Portbr,—At River Herbert. Aug- dom of the. course we pursued, 
ust 17th, by Pastor І. M. Parker. Win. J. The evening session was spent in temper- 
LewiS of River Hebert and Lena M., eldest „„ „ „ . • , ,daughter ,,f Joseph Porter, liner Hebert, «** »"<■ mtSMOes. Tins session was both 
Nova Scotia. interesting and edifying. The buildiing

filled to overflow.

h
session for last 10 years but proves the wis-

ЬУемі’тох-Dai ey.—At the parsonage,
Arcadia, Yarmouth, N. S., on the 13th inst. Sunday session ma. ш. led bv J. Ward 
Inr Pastor K. J. Grant. Eroel !.. Kempton of o1M.ninK modcl Sundnv tebool, Л Fvnrn 
Kempt, Queens Co., N. S. to Emma L.
Daley of Argyle, Yar. Co.. N. S. Teaching a model lesson Arlev West. \

paj>er op Baptist Doctrines was read b> 
Pastor Bowes and a short address oil

Mai.lire.Morrow—At the home of the 
bride, Boylston, (iuysboro Co., Aug. 17th 
by Rev. if. IX Townsend, Capt. I.orenzo R. '“Christian Heroism'* by Pastor Bynon. 
Maguire of the 1. C. R. ferry steamer "Scotia" Afternoon 
Port Mulgrave, to Minnie Maude, daughter 
of Hamilton !.. Morrow, ex. M. P. P. of 
Boylston-, N. S.

Sunday schools render pro
grammes of praise. Light preachers give 
five minute addresses on the best Sunday
school I ever was in, and wh\ I thought it 

Pastor Bowes gave a strong 
the peculiar doctrines of the 

Baptist and why they should lx* taught.
Sttu.wKu.-Perris,—At Newcastle Bridge Pastor Bynon followed on why xve should

now take a collection of $15 for Rev. S. 
lirvine. The $15 was to-day mailed 
Brother I rvine. The evening service was 
one of Holy Spirit's, power. \ devotional 
service was conducted bv the Pastor. \

White-Oak man.—At Newcastle Bridge, 
g 8th by Re\ M 1* King, Jacob White the best v 
■Xdamsyirle, Kent Co.,to Rebecca Oakman address on

\u
of t
of Chipman, Queens Co.

\ug. joth by Rev M.P King.deorge Stillwell 
of Waterboro to Ida May Perris of.the same

Ross—Sïarrati
bride’s parents, Paradise, Annapolis County, 
N. S , Aug 18th, by Pastor R. B. Kinley, 
Helen May SUrratt. eldest daughter of 
Main Starratt, Lsq., to Harry Ross Atwood, 

of Newton , Mils s

At the residence of the

short sermon,by the writer-at the close. 
Light expressed a desire to accept Christ, 
four of these are heads of families If they 
follow Jesus all the way it means 
for Baptist work here. VVe were much 
pleaded with the work bring done bv our 
young Bother Bow es

a new era

DEATHS.
Stkf.vkn. -At the residence of her son 

Dr, B L. Stervrs, Weiser, Idaho, of parlysis, * Having attended ev ery one of the 71 se-<
l.vdb Sfrevrs Widow of llir ln!< sions held in Kent 1 in 1 linvr tu ■ IV that 
Sleeves m the 6gtt x=a, of he, age. ,his |v

Solemnity. The bravenlv influence of
of Salem, Oregon, formerly oi Hillshom, Al
lier t Co., N В

Christ's presence was felt and enjoyed at 
this Convention.

I bed at her hoi 
Cove, \ug. il. Mis lessie Nil

of. the late- Donald Nicholson Sister crowded with Maritime Convention work 
Nicholson was a faithful member of the 
Long Creek Baptist church and passed to 
the better land after a long and very trying 
illness. Her trust in (iod never faltered and 
grew stronger ач she approached the shadow 
of the dark valley. She was 74 vearsold.
Her husband and two daughters crossed the 
river before her. In one sense she was left

and yet not alone, because in a the ministry when sending notices <>f mar 
adous sense Christ was riages or deaths to the Visitor always put

after their names. В A. or M. A or D D. )

Nrcuoi sox.
As will be

the friends pardon this condensed rc|x>rt.
R. M Bynon

A Question.
Why is it that many of the brethren in

with her. and
gri

she- is now with Christ.
Sm,™. At Newell,m. Shell,urn,-, Co Wmil.l not „nr, Ь,- ч„Ш< f„r till.. 

N. S. .August 4th, Lila, Iwloved wife of . , ,
Mitchell Smith and daughter of Deacon «Per the name- Is there not great danger of 
Herbert Dolcman of Brighton in thc.jgth looking too much at worldly titles and not

enough to our Lord and Saviour? It w as oidvyear of her age*. Twb little i^ihjron. one 
an infant, are left motherless. A husband, 
lather and mother and five brothers are Paul and Peter yet they were mightv in the 

Lords hands for building up his people in the 
W L C.

called to mourn, yet they sorrow not with 
out ho|>c. Lor some years the departed had faith, 
been trusting in Christ as her Saviour and 
died with a hope of heaven founded on his 
merits. Her remains were brought to Iter 
early home and intered in the cemetry at 
Osborne beside her brother Sanford who

The British parliamentary pai tv including 
two lords and three members of the House 

died so suddenly at Ac adia College some of Commons, and accompanied l>\ W R. T 
years ago. Preston, the emigration conmiiv-i,

Davis. Mrs. John W. Davis died June started 
.'3rd, aged 71 years. She was the daughter

on a trip to Canada. Many others 
intended going, but abandoned the trip 
because thev were apprehensive of politics! 
complications on uring before their return.

of the late Llijah Smagg. 413 years ago she 
was married to DRW. Davis of this place.
Six children were born fo them all «>f whom
are living. She constantly endeavored to 
fulfil the important duties of tlie marriage 
state to the comfort of her family, and in 
conformity to the directions of the word of
( kid. This was particularly conspicuous in her in preparation for all eventualities 
assiduous attention to her children, both with Mail further understands that unless tin* 
respect to tlieir *present ami eternal welfare.
The promise of the Saviour afforded her ...
abundant support during her last protracted lxlW<‘r'' Wl probably м ті мріаcirons (о 
illness, and, strengthened her faith and Turkish waters "I lie Chronicle- hears that 
patience till the time when her heart ami Admiral Dormi lie, command inc the British 
llcsh failed;. So completely was she delivered 
from the fe-ar of death, that she would con
template it with the greatest .calmness
( hie day, in reference to her emaciated state sels to the neighborhood of Silonit 
of body, she said to her pastor, “ I shall be a 
very pool meal for the worms ; but 1 know 
when this earthly house of my tabernacle is 
dissolved, 1 have a building of ( iod. a house tinned against
not matle with hands, . eternal in the heav- jiapers which are being perse
ens. Her mental powers fetained their upon them. It is < homed that these papers 
full vigor, until the very last of her life, and are mote interesting than those published by 
the I ord was pleased to answer her constant the Anion, an Baptist -Publication Sn« » t\ 
prayer in granting her an easy relief. So and fthe cheaper. It should be remembered,
tranquil was tier departure, that the precise however, that papers which are made intei
moment was not known in which her" happy Є sting by stories of bmgalrv ahd adx ciiture,

by columns devoted to games ami 
puzzles, are not only not a help but * yc-ry 
gzeat hiitderance to genuine Sund.lv school 
work. Sunday schools may sacrihee the 
very best interests <>l the young people bv 
using them. That they cheaper roiisnlt^ug 
the quality as well as size is ,„,t true Bap
tist Sen clay schools if they are wiv w ill put 

цн'гч into the ham Is of the si 
’bile full of interest, are at the • 
religious force and a true help in the

cuts,- purs,,,.,I l„ assnemtions in aiming to «'«* д-1", "> "V ,«• *■
*. , paiwrs for Baptist Sunday schoolshave a Baptist S. S. Convent»™ embrm .nc (ouIU, lhan ,ll<lse 1>sll(.d hy

all the churches in the Provin e. Pastor Baptist Publication Society.

The Mail asserts that Great Britain, Ru*
sia and Turkey arc laying in abnormal 
quantities of Welsh steam nul, presumably

The

Macedonian situation 'improves .ill the

Mediterranean fleet, now <»ll Portugal, has 
received urgent orders to detach м ЧИЄ V es

mediately.
Baptist Scinda\ schools need to be t tu

er fa in undenominational 
i-iintlv thrust

spirit quitted its earthly abode, and fled to and 
the regions of eternal blessedness.

Kent County Baptist Sunday School 
Convention

Convened at Little River Aug. to and 16th. 
1st. Session:—Devotional led by Pastor 
Bower. Reports from scliooU çwouragitig. 
The Convention unanimously approve of the

Ildars Whirl
aim lime 

great

When answering adverUbeiiimtS please mention the Messenger and V isitor

'

I
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At the “ London Home."

St. John, Au£. 25th.

French Waistings-
Pure Wool, very pretty, wash perfectly, 

and don't shrink.

You could hardly believe that these Ix'autiful 
two, three: and four color effects would wash without 
change and without shrinking, but such is the crise by 
actual test.

Thev are all French goods, and come from the 
most celebrated printers in the world.

Write for pimples of the 
u French Waistings

The Early Fall Dress Materials
Shrunk and unspotable dress 

cloths.
<S5c.yd.Zibeline mixtures 

New Flake Zibelines 
New Dunkirk Tweeds - 
Ladies’ 6-4 Tweeds 
Ladies’ ()-4 Zibleine Suit

ings

80
u

75
$1.25 u

1.65 u

&C., &.C., &c.

Write for samples.

For School Dresses
It’s an all wool worsted 

twist, bright finish material 
which will be found pretty and 
most serviceable at a low 

Colors—fnwn, brown,puce.
cardinal, cadet navy, green, 
grey, etc.

All wool 50c. yd.«à&
Write for Samples.

F. W. Daniel & Co.London House 
St. John

- ■ M
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Messenger and visitor.U M» August 16, igoj.

WHY THF SI.UMON WAS Dl'l.L. 
Two men were 

church

dcr when he says he cannot do personal 
walking home from work. And it would not do any good fur 

Oik sji<1 ‘'Well, 1 am gludjthe him to sj>eak to his own children about be- 
J thought that the dullest coming Christians A man in Iowa had 

been storming at his family, especially at 
„ і his poor wife' one day, until he had spoiled 

the pleasure of everybody in the home for 
that day at least. Then he went out, 

Well, that beats me. But slamming the. door behind him. His little

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST.
S'

service IS over 
sermon I ever listened to.” HOMESTEAD REGULATlONS.

Any even numbered section of Dominion Lands in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories, excepting 8 and 26, which has not been homesteaded, or reserved toproxide 
w<H>d lots for settlers, or for other purposes, may be homesteaded upon by any person 
who is the sole head of a family, or any male over 18 years of age, to the extent of 
one-quarter section of 160 acres, more or less.

* I am suipi tsed." replied the other; 
really enjoyed it very much."

lid
then vuu are such a stickler for the church ^Н,У had st<*>d off at one side listening to it

all. He looked into his mother's face with 
tearful eyes, and coming across the room, 
took her hand in his own, and exclaimed :

X
and the prt* her that anything in that line

ENTRY.
Entry may be made personally at the local land office for the District in which the 

land Urbe taken is situate, or if the homesteader desires he may, on application to 
the Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or 
the Local Agent for the district in which the land is situate, receive authority for some 
one to make entry for him. A fee of $ 10 is charged for a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

A settler who has been granted an entry for a homestead is required by the pro
visions of the Dominion Lands Act and the amendments thereto to j>erform the con
ditions connected therewith, under one of the following plans

* (1) At least six months' residence upon and cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the father is deceased) of any person who is eligible 
to make a homestead entry under the provisions of this Act, resides ujMm a farm in 
the vicinity of the land entered for by such person as a homestead, the requirements 
of this Act as to residence prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied by such person 
residing with the father or mother.

(3) If a settler has obtained a patent for his homestead, or a certificate for tin- 
issue of such patent countersigned in the manner prescribed by this Act, and has 
obtained entry for a second homestead, the requirements of this Act as to residence { 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied by residence upon the first homestead if the 
second homestead is in the vicinity of the first homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent residence upon farming land owned by him 
in the vicinity of his homestead, the requirements of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon said land.

The term “vicinity" used above is meant to indicate the same township or an 
adjoining or cornering township.

A settler who avails himself of the provisions of Clauses (2) (3) or (4) must cultivate 
30 acres of his homestead, or substitute 20 head of st«x k, with buildings for their 
accommodation, and have besides 80 acres substantially fenced.

Every homesteader who fails to comply with the requirements of the homestead 
law is liable to have his entry cancelled, and the land may again be thrown open for

interests you.
•• Oh, l don't know as to that. That fact Mother, we made an awful mistake when

we married father, didn't we ? Exchangewas interested in thoughts peris, that
taming to worship this morning before 1 
went to the church. " AS LITTLE CHILDREN.

“ Why, how was that ? "
“ Well, easy enough You sre. tin. morn- of little children. When trouble comes may 

mg. at family worship. I read the fourteenth we be able to meet it m the spirit of Jesus, 
chapter of'John, and. alter prayer, my little May we know that all things are in the 
eight year old daughter-t ame to me and hands of the l.ord. May we rest in the Lord 
will " I'ctsi in the words of the Saviour an,l wajt fnr 11.m

Our Father in heaven, give us the hearts

We would pray for
which vnu read among other thing., hr others as well as for ourselves; for masters and 
Mid, - I will prav lire Father, and he will servants, for teachers and scholars, for rich 
aeiul you anolhei ' Comforter. " Now. who and р,ЮГ| for lhose whl) si| heathen dark- 
is that, falhei 1 I- he as kind and loving a „ess nnd for those who are enriched with 
father .і' go to him Christain privileges. Thou yviit not put 
With ou. i»y> and sorrows as-1 can come awiiy fr,lm thy blessing any who humbly 
to you ' desire to know the sweetness and the power

“ Then von have family whorship, do of thy love. We leave ourselves in the
hands of God, trusting to the blessed Saviour 
alone for

are, and can

you 5 '
“Oh, certainly. But 1 was going to say pardon, for daily grace and for 

. . lien our work on earth IN done,
my little daughter s words set me to think- Amen—The Congregationalçt. 
mg about our heavenly Father, and the you 
know, the pastor's text was» ‘Our Father 
which art in heaven," and the previous truths 
he brought out about the tender, sacred 
relation we sustain to him as his children is brining souls one by one by personal effort

to Jesus, as St. Andrew did. To this work 
every Christian is culled, however weak or 
poor or ignorant or unpracticed, for everyone 
who hears Christ is lx mini to try to get 
someone else to hear and everyone who comes 
to Christ is bound to get another to come. 
Each member of "Christ's body, which is 
the chuch. ' must be witness for his Master. 
In short, every Christian must accept the 
trust of souls.—Dyson Hague.

heaven w

INDIVIDUAL EFFORT
The meaning of personal work for souls

j**rfect soul-feast to me all the way
through "

4)h, I see, I see : but it was altogether 
different with me, The fact is, we uo 
have family worship. Each member of my 
family does his or her own Bible reading 
and prayer in secret. I believe in secret 
prayer. Then, too, you know that. only on 
Saturday our State convention closed, and 
1 could hAdly wait till the piqier boy came 
round I way so anxious to know who were 
nominated- So, as soon as the pay 
1 commenced to read, and 1 bee 
interested in the report of the convention 
tliat 1 was surprised when my wife" told 

or we would lie too late

APPLICATION FOR PATENT

Should lie made at the end of the three years, lie fore the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or
the Homestead Inspector. Before making application for patent, the settler must 
give six months' notice in writing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at Ottawa 
of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION.

Newly arrived immigrants will receive at the Immigration Office in Winnipeg, <>r 
at any Dominion lands <>flice in Manitoba 01 the North-west Territories information 
as to the lands that are open for entry, and from the officers in charge, free of expense, 
advice and assistance in securing lands to suit them 
the land, timber, coal and-mineral laws, as well as respecting Dominion Lands in 
the Railway Belt in British Columbia, may be obtained ujh>h application to the. 
Secretary <>f the Department of the Interior, Ottawa . the Commissioner of Immigration, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of the Dominion lands Agents in Manitolia or the 
N or t h - west Ter t і tories.

>er came 
aine so GOOD OUT'OF ADVERSITY. 

Trials are profitable.
The rough diamond cried cut under the 

blow of the lapidary: “ 1 am content, let 
alone."
^But the artisan said, as he struck another

you hail no appetite lor spiritual . ''.Tl“je islhc makin* of 1 Kloriou, thing
No wonder the serment was dull to J£e: ,. . . ..But every blow pierces my heart !

“ Ay ; but after a little it shall work for

Full information respecting

to hurry up, 
for church. " •6>

" Ah. 1, too. see. It is clear to me now- 
why the sermon failed t.> interest you. 
Your mind was so full of the State conven- JAMES A. SMART,

Deputy Minister of the Interiortion that

N. B. In addition to Free Grant Landa, for which the Régulations above 
stated refer, thousands of acres of moat desirable lands are available for lease or 
purchase from Railroad and other corporations and private firms in Western 
Canada.

Moral.—One of the best possible prepar
ations for enjoying a sermon is an hour of 

and méditât-
thee a far more exceeding weight of glory."

" I cannot understand, as blow fell upon 
blow, " why I should suffer in this way."

" Wait ; what thou knowest not now thou 
shall know hereafter."

Anti out. of all this came the famous Koh- 
i-noor to sparkle in the monarch1!* crown 
David James Burrell, I). I)., in " A Ouiver of 
Arrows'*

the morning spent in reading 
mg upon some portion of God's Word: 
That makes it a pleasure to go to the 
chinch for worshi 

Moral 2.— The Sabbath morning spent in 
feeding the Suntlav newspaper is sufficient
to make the їм-st of sermons appear dull, 
and to Tendri the services of God s, house Flie Successful

BREAD MAKER.
uninteresting and burdensome.—Religious
Telescope The Westmorland County Rifle Asso- 

lation held its annual match on the Moncton 
і XRRYINC, ONE’S CjkOSS. r«flc range on Friday. Two matt lies, ns

1.1.' > „..1 ,.,,y fur any Vine, and to {“*■»*« ю<! ™“П,У' sh'" The
, highest score m the in association match.

man> Iі - " very Itanl they art whirl] carried a prize of and inrdal. wus
i x, tv ounce of burden they can made by by B. R. Chandler, Moncton, 200,

Xtx> and (xx> yards with 93 points. The 
leader in the county match, who also wins 
the city market cup is Dr. E. O. Sleeves of 
Moncton, with

possibly - urv. They sometimes almost tot
ter beneath their heavy load Now suppose 
that, instead ,«f cheering words to these 
people, heartening words which would put special team

was won by

44 points, at 600 yards. A 
prize offered by Dr. Sleeves, 

Brook, Price, D. R. Chandler; 
H. A. Chandler, G. A. Dodge.

new hope and courage into their spirit, we" 
do nothing but criticise them, in harsh,
unloving way of them; what is the effec t up 
ini them ? It Gin only be hurtful, 
makes their load all the jiu.ivi.i 
rather it takes out ,»f their heart the enthus
iasm, the hope, the courage, and' makes it 
harder for them to go on 

“ Carrying one's crus-, 
you are to g" on the load. yrln. h

еМЩ'еМН-і Emmie & Свої.
Above all, you are neither to load mu . . -
ownl/5Г& Z Л, High Class Tailors.
is to-kerp your back a> straight its you can.

; and not thittk about what is on it Tin 
real ami essential meaning pf virtue is m They have always In stock all the 
that straightness of the back. Rtiskin. ™ latest patterns In Worsted and Tweed 
“ Ethics of the Dust." Suitings.

It has been a source of wonder to 
bread makers to discovera good many

how much easier it is to get good results

baking than from any other kind. 
Thé most successful bread makers in 
Canada to-day are the t

but Ogilvie's Flour ; they get 
kind of bread exactly as is
Ч , 1. Л ...1.1.. . . f ,1.* 11... ... f.

loger gOO(
FLOUR infrom OGILVIE’S

Or.
pic who use

the samemeaiiN smjply tli.it lied to the table of the Prime ofWafes

To Housekeepers!

âtfsÉSS?
man appears very religious on Sunday, but Woodillsif you could see bimat home with his family 
at the table, or when fie loses his temper 
over some trival thing you would not Do You Use It?

c

тї
.
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Travellers and Tourists
Travelling from place to place are subject to all kinds 
of Bowel Complaint on account of change of water, 
diet and temperature.

Dr. Fowler’s
Ext. of

aWild Strawberry
is a sure cure for Diarrhoep, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pains in the Stomach, Seasickness, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Summer Com
plaint, and all Fluxes of the Bowels in Children and 
Adults.

Its effects are marvellous.
It acts like a charm.
Relief is almost instantaneous.

Does not leave the Bowels in a constipated condition.

Announcement!Maypole Soap
Washes»nd Dyes. Our institution will open for the 190304 

school year on ЛІЧИ ST jbt.
Our illustrated calendar, with full partic

ulars, will be ready for distribution in a few 
days, and will be mailed free of charge to 
any addrass.

Successful home dy.etng is s 
pleasure with Maypole Soso 
because “no mess, no trouble'' 
as with the old-fashioned pow
der dyes. Quick, easy, >afe.

and the colors It yields 
are absolutely fadeless Bril
liant beyond c

KAULBACH & SCHVRMAN, 
Chartered Accountants, 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Halifax, N. S.

SoU tmrjmhtrt.
/9*./br CbUri. ijc. for BUtk.

The Cheapest and Best Medicine for Family Use in the World.

в too, SCIATIC*. PAINS IN TBS SMALL OP THE BACK, or .ay other eilern.l PAIN 
PA11 NSа( <>>їл011 BPABMB?lke ma*lC* csaeln* P*ln 10 Instantly atop. ALL INTERNAI

A Little Girl’» Life Saved.
Dear 81 re—Will you please send me without 

delay ж copy of your publication, “ False and 
True.” I nave been using Radway’■ Ready 
Belief, and It cannot be beat. It baa saved 
my little girl’s life of the cholera morbus. 

Tours very respectfully,
MRS. f. G. F EN LEY, Tampa, Fla.

BOWEL TROUBLES.

Dysentery,
Diarhoea, 

Cholera Morbus.
Dr. Rad way—For BO years we nave been 

using your medicine (Ready Relief and Pills) 
always getting the desired result, and we can 
truly say that they are worth ten times their 
weight In gold. Especially so In a climate 
like ours where all kinds of fevers are raging 
Uie year around, and where bowel troubles, 
such as dysentery, are epidemic. I have con
verted hundreds of families to the use of your 
remedies, and now they would no more be 
without them than their family Bible. I am 
now 78 years old. hale and hearty, and would 
like your advice regarding my hearing, that 
has been troubling me lately, etc., etc- 

8. FÜLDÀ,
1704 Edward Street, Houston, Tex.

A half to a teaspoonful of Radway’s Ready 
Relief in a half tumbler of water, repeated as 
often as the discharges continue, and a 
flannel saturated with Ready Relief placed 
over the stomach and bowels, will aflbrd im
mediate relief and soon effect a cure.

Radway’s Ready Relief taken In water will,
In a very few minutes, cure Cramps, Spasms,
Soar Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heart
burn, Fainting Attacks, Nervousness, Sleep
lessness. Sick Headache, Flatulency and all 
Internal pains.

There Is not a remedial agent In the world that will care fever and ague and all other 
malarious, hi lions and other fevers, aided by RADWAY'8 PILLS, so quickly as RADWATH 
READY RELIEF. 80M by drurrteU. 25c. a bottle.

AD WAY A GO.. 7

t

St. Helen Street. Montreal

a* This and That
ENTHUSIASTIC. match, she replied with a stare of genuine 

A golf paper tells the following : amazement “ < >u aye, 1 ran obleegv > c retv
\a old man and a youth had spent tin- XwV.t’la smoke « hen -K.'"

Whole day on a golf links in Scotland, and ________
as is often the case with particularly enthus- HIS VIOLIN DID NOT DINE OUT. 
iastic players had had some remarkably Kubelik, tin- violinist, was introduced to a 
close and exciting games. As they left lor Clevland millionaire during his last American 
home the old man remarked- lour. Tin millionaire was cu.te.ms. hut .it

the same time a little patronizing and a little 
prying. He «lid not hesitate, for instance, to 

’Think ye ye could come again on the ask Kube.lik how much
mom>w, laddie? year, and oiHeaming the amount to*exclaim;

Well, the young man answeretl relier- ,,n , ,
lively, ' I was to be married, but I can put it ,y >in*° 1 1 ,ion 1 1,0 s" ver>’ m“vh better

* than that myself."
The day after their intrpduction the mil

lionaire met Kubelik again..
"M.y wife," he said, "wants you to lake 

dinner with us. She told me to be sure to 
ask you. How about it ? Can

‘ Hey ! mon, but it's been a gran* day ! ” 
' It has,’ the youth assented.

money he made a

Off.

ECHOES OK ARGUMENT.
Dick—Did you ever get the last word with 

your wife ?*
Charles—Oh, yes. ButI have to say it to tonight 

myself when I get into the street !•—-'Punch.'

you come

'Acs; thank you; I believe 1 can," said 
Kulielik.

"And. by the way, bring vour violin along, 
too." the millionaire went on, hospitably.

"I thank you," the young man answered, 
"but my violin never dines out."- Ex.

THE BEST-LAID PLANS,
À srory is being told in London about a 

man prominent in public life, whose name 
may not l>e mentioned, which illustrates the 
insecurity of human preparations. He was 
planning an entertainment, 011 an elaborate 
scale, to be given to various friends in the 
neighborhood of his œuntry seat. Unfor
tunately, his nearest neighbor, a close re
lative, is highly uncongenial to himself and 
his intimates, and he racked his brains to 
devise a scheme by which he might avoid the 
necessity of inviting the undesirable cousin 
to lx* among his guests.

' I have it !’ he announced to his wife at 
breakfast on the morning of the event. * I'll 
send him some tickets for the play to-night 
in town; Of «nurse lie'll be delighted, as he

RECRUITING A CENTURY AGO.
1 he following example of how recruits 

were brought in when it was deemed 
sary to ask for volunteers appeared in the 
London ‘Times' a century age 
tract from the advertisement of a reeuiting 
party for Light -Dragoons: "You will be 
mounted on the finest horses in the world, 
with superb clothing, and the richest 
trements; your pay and privileges are equal

It is an ex-

accou-

to two guineas a week; you are everywhere 
respected; your society is courted; you are 
admired by the fair, which together with the 
chance of getting '•wished to a huxon widow 

sehlom has an opportunity of going to the nr brushing with .« rich heiress. ,«.mlers the 
theatre.' situation truly enviable and desirable. Young

The tickets were aciordinglv sent, and the V"'" «f catphtyment or otherwise uncom-
for tub le "Mint IS a tide in the affairs of 
men, which, taken at the Mood, leads on to 

-Nick it and instantly apply !'—
host, with an easy conscience, provvvtlvd to 
enjoy the company of his friends. But his for lu in
satisfaction was of short duration. At the Ел-
height of the festivities in walked the object
ionable neighbor. 'Such a stupid mistake you Till RETORT DISCOURTEOUS.
made,' he announced, as lie appto.u bed his 
cousin ; 'as soon as 1 heard about your party 
I knew that you must have sent me the tick 
ets for the wrong night, so l got them changed 
fur to-morrow evening, and • ante right over 
hen* as soon as I could

A young and popular member of parlia
ment has had an experience of the retort 
discoùrteov,... which. being a man with a 
sense of humor, he does not hesitate to re
pent against himself, lie was .addressing a 
meeting'at Which there 
towdv vient' nt pieseilt

• Mai pvt . XVv« kl\
a considerable

I ike tin- otherA FLAGSTAFF Ml Mi >Rl VI
spetkrlK hr W I , frequently interrupted, until 

Ihetisitot who walks down Iront tint. |Mti.n.e, hr « .lied (or mIvih. ..tying,
!• «eter, N 11,, will be rein не 1 'd of . vu lui Ikm't Ivt <•«, vi \ іч% III a \ at on. • * Y >n go-
«*.1 hail III, .mn w.iy >1 kre|m.i|i Hilt 1 -.nil I hr ring Mid til.-І1..П..1

uw "* 1,1 roind 0,1 lh" •**" «** '«« і .'.ml.:,," І'иіЛ hr.'.m! le.'l,ll0‘" * ' |,l$
dance of tire lute Capl, John'Cludank in 
will see a line Magitall. made up hlw a ship s 
niftsi and topmast the masfcs • routed by a An agreement has been made whereby the 

last 'election* of laml due the t I' R. in 
slender yard just Iwtow the top I hat.)aid th« Northwest Territory h.ivv been made 
is a precious souvenir. It was a studding with the exception of about 500,000 
sail yard of the ship Sunbeam, and on it * *"* *ani' consists ,u"r' than (.000,000 
Captain Chadwick and Hinson were saved i|ur,s- extending eastwardly from Calgary to 
when t e Sunlwam ’ was hurnetl m the * alignait station. It is a tract r \ , miles 
South P-cific Ocean.* That little spar to long by 50 miles wide, and is situated along 
which men clung f«>r dear lift- in mal- 1 11 ll,ajn *mV 111 w*ial *s known as the semi 
ocean until rescue came, stands toalay as a and belt I he company perfer to take and 
memorial of God's me ісу and a motive for develop these lands because they adjoin the

mam іщр and any business <le\ elo|»etl will 
fall into their own hands. The acceptance 
of tiaiuls, however fertile, in districts not 
traversed by the C. 1‘. R. would < \ vntuallv 

Feeling that it was his duty to remonstrate mean traffic by other companies. The C. I і. 
with one of his clergy for attending a fox hunt, *'• w!^ *,aiv‘-1 •sP,’nd * • per acre in ir 
....... ' ngating the lands, which will mean .1 totalthe bishop had au interview with h,m. Well. ,.xpcn[l’’,un. #l0-50

your lordship," the offentler replied" I really ,
do not see that there is any 
hunting than going to a ball. " 1 prvsumv,"
answered his lord-ship, “that you refer to MIN ARDS I IN I MIX I 
my name Iravmg been «iown among those 
who were present at Mrs. De Yaux > ball, 
but I assure you I was never once in the 
same room as the dancers throughout the
whole evening. " That, my lord, is exactly MIX ARDS I.UNIMEX 1 
my position. During the hunt 1 was never 
in the same field ax the hounds." The 
bishop collapsed and silence reigned. Ex.

thanksgiving.

THE BISHOP COLLAPSE l>.

mure harm in
I was Cured i f feu it Bronchit is b v

.1. M. CAMPBELL.
Bay of Islands.
1 was Cured of l .u i 11 Neuralgia by

WM DANIILS.
Springhill, N. S.
I was Cured « *f Citron 

MIN ARDS UNIMEX I
Rheum itism by

HORRIFIED THE OLD LADY.
A short time ago a lady was out cycling 

in the country, tyid on its getting dark she 
dismounted in order to light lier lamp. To 
her dismay, however, she found she had come 
without matches. She at once made her 
way to the nearest cottage, on knocking at 
the door of which a neat and cheery looking 
dame appeared. The old lady evidently did 
not know much about bicycles, for on the 
girl asking if she could oblige her with a

« il « 1 TIXtil I Y.
Albert Co., N. В

ï.11lhïrt Jsoorif menu, write fcr teedmonisa * ru^iui.- 
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News Summary.
Rev. Mark Guy Pearse, the celebrated 

Methodist evangelist, sailed for Canada on 
Thursday.

Г Bowman’s 
Headache 
Powders

r
Mr. Duff, K C., Victoria will accompany 

Mr. Sifton to England ns one of the counsel 
in the Alaskan boundary case.

- у roll of the Dominion• Last Saturday’s pa)
Coal Company's mines was the large 
record, £ 137,000 was paid in wages alone. 

Thr strike at Booth’s mills,Ottawa, is still 
700 are "out because 13 of the 

in! an increase of from $ 10 to $ 12^

- .

TОП. Suite 
number w;
fc Si<7«iusliip Manchester Trader, before re- 

d ftshon nt Anticosti, was floated on 
4he will proceed to Quebec

Safe and Reliable.gf-x
Cure*

All Headache* 
Promptly.

e;,

1 T-'jiail
m the organization of the

<1 I rad V ri art аііікщін eil
B"tv of In Powdur and Wafer Г01 

IO and 35 Cerate.

Уг- І мі «'ofnp.tAH
rynf THE BAIRD COMPANY, Ltd.

nd lr bad way pay ti
'ii< h ні ti.*. 11 on I
chain mu

It,ah \V« 
x lied. I

я4 ■

ІІНА bill.I I,

Fredericton ExhibitionTT*
I Mi ISURPRISE

>< JAP
I Agricultural end Induttrttl’Falr 

and I ivc Slock Show 

OPT N K) I HI MARI 11M l PROVINCES 

IKiDIRK ION, N. В 

September 21 si lo 26th, Іво.1

The Largest and Most Important hxhibltlon to be Held In 
New Brunswick This Year. , .

.і..

Mord. ІЄІМІМР

Th
«lot ht

When taken out it was «leu.Imake tbe beat tiaïgidn lo
( Inal. Rtdct „ml I tunk 

been at rested at r rnlei uton >- 
hieing implicated in tlw iiumli 
Uiquhart, whose bod\ was fourni floating m 
the river on ThulSday last Mugîtes is л l 
and Ryder about 24 years of age, and lxith 
reside at St Mary's.

George Richanls". laborer, sixty yeais <> 
age, jumped into the river Friday at the 
ferry wharf, Quebec, to prove that he could 
swim and so win a dollar bet. Me lost both 
the bet and his life, having sunk as soon as 
he struck the water. The body was recover
ed shortly afterwards.

The government will establish in close 
proximity to Otta wa a large camp of instruc
tion for thr purpose of schooling instructors 
for the annual vamps each year. This camp 
will be held previous to all the other camps, 
and will likely come under the direct super- 
\ ision of the general officer commanding.

At Wednesday's meeting of the dire, tors 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel C". of Mon
treal J. H. Plummer was named as acting 
managing director. It is expected that the 
appointment will b- mat le permanent, and 
that Plummer will probably be the next 
president when the board gets around to 

the successor t<- Mr.

Hughes
Wl!u,.m

ll
SURPRISE

l

Thv only place "in the Muritlmo VroviiiooM wbofe Oorinau*» (kdobraUnl High 
Di\ iifg Ног.чек ami t he Kftinoun Alabama Troubadoiira can be neon thin muumn.Wanted.
AUTOMOBILE RACKS, BIOYOLK HAVES,

and ATHIJCTIC (X)NTKSTS.FOR ЛСЛПІ.Л SI -MIN \RV.r A steward 
cook .til two ed tiling roomami matron

LOW RATES AND SPECIAL EXCLUSIONS ON ALL RAILWAYS AND 
STEA M BOATS.

girls
FOR O. )M Ici R! S1DI'N<’I' 

ant cook, txx." dit

Foi (till .information apply to 
\ C’Oiioi>\,

Assist - 
girls and woman 

цім, -rritlors, etc. Allotrlrivs slumhl lie atldresKod to t.ho Secretary, who will furgleh Prize 
Lists, Entry Blanks, and any further information, on application,

in,leu

JOHN A, CAMI’llKLL, M. P. P. Pronirt™,.\, adra Vniixeisitv, 
Wolfx.lle, N. S

Tre W. S. HOOPER, Secretary.
Sep'

CUSTOM TAILORING. ISEND $1.00 to 
T. H HALL'S

Our stock of Black cloths—Serges, Cheviots, 
dg Vicunas and Worsteds—Is completely renewed. Prices 
5 from $22 the suit. First class linings and making—fit 
;» guaranteed

Colonial Book Store, Jaurès Ross. 
I'resigned. The latter reaffirmed bis 

opinion .is t.1 the soundness of the Steel (inn- 
punx s position.

\x ho
»>g

St John, N. B.
and we will mall you PRLOUBKTS 

)NOTES on.the Sunday School I/eeeon* We please a large clientage in this city and province, 
as well as elsewhere, and we think we can please you. 
Will you not give us the opportunity.

(apt Bi-й nu held Douglas R N. R 
Halifax, and an Am,ті« 

іід rmw es* a w
Чл turdax Vaptam P<>uj|lm 
pani-11 were crowing First AN 
- ail vas l>" 
і shore lire і am 
• .«plain was er.ilr 
bo Hi eentlemen in tin

oil-
from drowning at t&gnnisli 

s and Ins com- 
a ter Lake in à 

and when some dibtance from
stool Upon will, 
•I'l'l"'11 pir. ipii-ii'iu: 
• water ami uj Wet tin g 

Both were in tin Wat' 1 half ,m

the
Men’s Tailoring 

and Clothing.
A GJ1.MOUR 

bH King St

DR SHIVBS’

5
:

f tiling oiiriaUons have 
itlllimg l.u t- -iv • *1 

I 'u . I Id., t'll tin1 St t 
f l|K»st part ■ 01111113,;

U‘ N t .XV Bltlll WUk I III <1 I t x,
‘h i Washington arid t hat lotte ,<u|«u 
id 1st і tin In-iiiv 1 ;mne«l the» ye.н I 

i xx lx In,Might from <«isterU \i 
wick. Henry Burbidgv f 

I" an experienced man m tl 
is nr charge

Oregon were drowned on l*ri«lay 
1 of whom is known to have been John 
Johnson, who came recently from St. John, 
V|K Johnson was on a boom of logs at 
tin mouth of white Salmon river, when he 
uddenfx f, II from the Іюоііі pole and 

drowned, falling under the l«igs and making 
lohnson was only 24 years

*\v s'1

Itie
Are e Heart » 1 e
Гімне Bui!,ter 
k»r ell trout,1« il w w 
As. a too*I I, 1 r . f 
serve*, they caur.oi b?

If you aré T, v. • Nèrvousrie
Bleep ies*nes<, * - r' ч liiMatUtto 

tion oY the Hç.ii 1 shortness of і 
_sk or Painting Spells, Anaemia, 

form of Debility, take

<■ I onic, Blood and 
- 1 ut it n Renewal 

v, л і t or nerves. INSECT POWDER
14 Ржі. 
Breath,

Is a boon to all animals. Every humane farmer should 
use this on his cattle

Price 25, cents per package.
If your local dealer cannot supply, send 25 cents to The 

McDIARMID DRUG CO., and they will mail a package 
direct.

Rv. employed on thv Colun
bi t river in

MLBURN’S
HEART AND NERYE PILLS.

Their curative power is quickly mani
fested. They purity and revitalize the 
blood, brighten the brain and steady and 
•trenghten the nerves Iron» the first few

лі1,I" .ll«' will be buried m all probability at 
ll""d Rrver. ;t town on the Oregon shore.

The Messenger and Visitor 
from present issue until end of 
December 1904 for $2.00.

When answering advertisements please 
mention the Messenger and Visitor

Price j*e. per box or 3 bores lor 
at all dealers or

Tbe T. Mtlburn Co.. Limited, 
Toronto, Onl

If You Like Good Tea try RED ROSE.
*

'HllBURNS
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